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the Graduate 
“ The W ork 
of the UDiversity 
Extension Work of 
'• The Publication Work of the Uniyersi- 
ty." The announcement in this tiret 
bulletin as to the opening is as follows : 
“It has been decided that the University 
will tmgin the work of instruction on the 
first day of і fctnhvr, 1892. The Theotogi 
cal Seminary will remove from Morgan 
Park to the University grounds in Chi
cago. An ага lemy will occupy the 
seminary buildings at Morgan Park, and 
on the «вгає day, Oct. I, 1892, the col
leges, the graduate school and the Uni 
versity school, will begin their work on 
the University campus in the city, and 
the preparatory depart ment will open 
its doors at Morgan Park."

It is now ai.lruru against Parnell that 
he dresses badly. Ilk head dress is de
scribed as a “ fore and after," and bis 
much worn and ill fitting overcoat b said 
to reach nearer to his heels by some 
inches than hk trousers do. Thk is truly 
dreadful But when a man gets on the 
downward road, there is no telling what 
he will come to.

Thi Scotch railroad strike k practi
cally at an end, and the result 
have brought nothing but defeat to the 
•Inkers. Public sympathy, gpwever, ap 
pears to be largely with the men ; and It 
U felt that their demand for shorter 
hours of labor should obtsun considers 
tion both in their own interest and In the 
interest of public safety.

A ORNRRAL ELECTION IS SHORTLY TO f AIR 
I*lacs in Hr*in. The contest will be 
practically between the (,‘enservativee or 
Vonarohkt* and the Had leak or Kepnb- 
licans, while aooialkm looms as a dark 
•hhdow in the background. U will be 
the first election to be held under uni 
versai suffrage, and the Itepublioana have 
strong trapes of carrying the country. 
The triumph of the Hepubileans may 
nut mean the overthrow  ̂the monarchy, 
a« they may unite with the (looserrelives 
to uphold the present form of govern 
ment against the socialistic movement 
which has attained great force in the 
towns and cities.

of age and his sudden and most unex 
pec ted death, under conditions so tragie, 
has given a sharp and painful shock of 
surprise to the country.

Soh
of

ool of the University 
the Divinity School 

“The University- 
the University

of Hk favor toward them in calling upon 
one of their number to lead the way for 
all other Christians in the British Colo
nies in the work of giving the gospel of 
the Son of God to the heathen world. 
As Carey was the first from England, so 
Richard .Burpee was the first from the 
British Colonies. No colony at this time 
had sent forth a missionary. That scene 
in the parlor of the late Judge Johnston, 

’the Attorney General at the time, so 
graphically described by Mr. Ring in 
his diary, k a precious and stirring bit 
of hktory of the Foreign Мквіощг 
terprke of the British Colonkd} The 
farewell services9 in the old Ortraville 
street church, and the departure from 
the wharf in the steamer, are vividly de
scribed , and will ever have a first place in 
the history of missions, made by British 
•if|>endenoiee. Let it not be forgotten 
that as Carey without his wife was the 
first to go from England, so Кіфарі Bur
pee with hk wife were the first to go 
from England's Colonies. It was slgnifi 
cent that a Presbyterian minister should 
bare participated in the fai4we|l ser 
view. Shortly after thk the Preeby 
tenses sent Mr. decides to the New 
Hebrides. That k a grand mission. It 
has Us noble martyrs.

Not only did God call the Baptists to 
lead in Foreign Mission 'work, both in 
England and In her colonial possessions, 
but He gave them equality in the going 
out of mission arise from the United 
.States. As If to rebuke them for not

Thk Lon в Star, a monthly record of 
the American and Canadian Baptist 
Telugu mission, publkbed at Nellore, 
India, has just completed its third year. 
Commencing with the January number 
of the present year the editorship is 
transferred from Dr. Downie to Dr. W. 
B. Boggs.-----Newton Theological Semi
nary is asking for and expecting $80,000 
in order to erect new buildings to accom
modate its library and for dorm і tories.

— For interesting communications 
from Revs. E. C. Cady and W. J. Stewart 
see second page.

— Carlrton Church Baptisms.—Under 
the above heading the contents of a 
postal card, intended, we believe, for the 
private information of the editor, ap
peared in the last issueof the Mkssknokr 
and Visitor. By some mischance, how 
ever, the card was sent with other mat 
ter to the printer, and, much to our sur
prise, appeared in the paper. We should 
have thought it hardly necessary to make 
thk explanation, but that the pastor of 
the Carleton church has informed us 
that the amended statement is still in 
correct, and on examination we find that 
pastor Ford is right The error occurs 
in the statement for 1881, in which the 
Carleton church should be credited with 
47 baptkms. The mistake of “E. M. 8." 
probably occurred in taking for the 
Carleton church, a small church called 
the “Carleton, Zion” church, which ap
pears in the Year Book of 1881 on the 
N. B. Southern Association, and which 
reported no baptkms in that year- 
With thk correction, we believe, the 
statement given last week will be ac
cepted as correct.

W. B. M. u.
“Inasmuch as ye hav« <l<inr|lt nntoooaof 

the leant ot these My brethren, ye have 
done It unto Me.**

Thk. PRELIMINARY AROVMKNT ІП the С{МЄ
of the Sayward, on the motion of the 
counsel for the owners of that vessel and 
the government of Canada to bring the 
case before the Supreme Court of the 
United States, lids been concluded. The 
Attorney General of the United States 
opposed the motion on the following 
grounds : First, that the Supreme Court 
hits no power in any case to issue a writ 
of prohibition to the Alaska court, be
cause itjie not a district court of the 
United States. Second, that the records 
filed in the case shows jurisdiction in the 
Alaika court and that after sentence 
prohibition “will uot issue," and conse
quently the question of jurisdiction of 
the Alaska court which the petitioners 
seek to present cannot be raked In the 
Supreme Court. Third, that conceding 
all the facts averred in the petition, "the 
question of the jurisdiction of the Alaska 
court depends on the extent of the 
dominion of the United States in Behring 
Sea. Thk, he maintained, k a political 
question to be. decided by the political 
department of the government—the ex
ecutive and congress, both of which have 
decided against the petitioners' oooten- 
tion j and thk decision, he held, must be 
conclusive upon the judiciary 
judgment of the court on the hearing of 
the preliminary argument has not yet 
been announced 
reasonable on the face of it that the sub 
jects of Great Britain or any other nation 
whose veaaels have been seised by United 
States cruisers and confiscated by an 
United States court, for pursuing an 
industry in an open sea, should have a 
right of appeal to the highest court in' 
that country. As the Sun of thk city

“ The petty judge at Sitka, k a magie 
irate of no learning, supposed to be an 
lirely under the influence of tne seal 
company. It k a queer law which gives 
this men authority to confiscate ships 
and cargoes worth tens of thousands of 
dollars, to imprkoo captains and ere we 
for Indefinite periods, and to impose 
heavy fines, without giving tber victims 
the right of appeal to any oourt presided 
over by a qualified judge "

But the attorney general contends 
that the government of the United 
States maintains the 
question as that implied in the judgment 
of the Alaska judge, and that Ihui fact 
places the question of territorial rights 
in Behring Sea beyond the juried le tion of 
the Supreme oourt of the United States. 
Whether the oourt will take thk riew of 
the matter or not remains to be seen.

Will any society which has not re
ceived the annual reports please com
municate with me < »ne parcel has 
gone astray and others may have shared 
the same fat* A few copies still remain 
which may be had.

A. E.,1obn*ton.
Ггот. Secy. N. St W. B. M. U.—Thr Petitions.—In order to prevent 

any misunderstanding in the matter, we 
will state that the petitions for prohibi
tion from the New Brunswick Baptist 
churches may properly be sent to th* 
Chairmen of the Temperance Commit
tees in the several associations, namely, 
Rev. W. B. Ilinson, Moncton, for the 
Eastern Association ; Rev. E. J. Grant, 
Sussex, for the Southern ; and Rev. 8 D. 
Ervine, Keswick Ridge, York Co., for 
the Western.

— Thr running of Sunday trains on 
the I. C. R. to the extent indicated in 
Mr. Knapp’s communication scorns 
wholly unnecessary. For such a state of 
affairs no defence in justice is possible. 
It may well arouse the moral and religi
ous sense of the country to indignant 
remonstrance. Whether regarded in its 
religious or its social relations, the day 
of sacred rest k on» of the most valuable 
of all our institutions, and men and wo
men ot all creeds and parties will dowoll 
to unite in the demand that it shall not 
be sacrificed or imperilled in any interest

A III •r*l.
During my last vkit to Kimedi, 1 had 

to stop in a bungalow that is situated 
very near a Kellie and Mala hamlet. • me 
morning I noticed more yisn the usual 
noiee in the street. Home persons were 
crying, others hurried to and fro, and 
about noon one of our Christian young 
men named B. Guranah came to ask my 
permission to attend the funeral ot hie 
grandmother. I granted hk request 
with a *ortf of advice, that be should not 
take any part in their ceremonies, and 
ascertaining the time that they would re
move the body from the house and take 
it to the burying ground, I decided to

1 look Miriam (Bible t^oman) to the 
Street from which we knew they would 
come, but we bail to wail a long time. 
Finally they brought the body out and * 
placed it on a light bier made of bam
boos. It requires some nerve to listen 
to the wailing and screaming-of heathen 
women, and at the same time to the 
deafening drums, large and small, that 
they beat, cornet, tambourine and any 
other musical instruments which are used 

As soon as the 
procession started there^was a good op
portunity to see the deed. It

The old woman was

ГА88ИЄ EVENTS.
No OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT has be<*11

made in regard to the elections which 
the opposition press seems to be unani
mous in thinking it k the intention of 
the government to bring on before an

sent condition of suspense k not at all 
to the advantage of the country, and we 
should suppose the government would 
inform the electors as to its intentions 
in the matter without unnecessary delay.

Оме -of THOSB TIBSIBUI (JATASTBOtHIRS 
which are more or lees incidental to coal 
mining operations occurred in Scotts
dale, Pa., a few days ago. At latest so 
count# 108 bodies had bc«n recovered 
from the mine and the rolls show that

The

raking up missionaries among them 
selves, and to still further honor them in 
the world's evangelisation, Ils changed 
the views of two Pedo baptiet mission 
ariee in the ship that carried the first 
baqd of workers to the foreign field. The 
great -fudeon and hk squally great Ann 
H asset line were among the first from 
the republic to carry the glad tidings to 
pagan lands. What does all this honor 
and responsibility m 
tbs denomination, the seal, the choice of 
the young men and women are hereby 
pre-empted lor efl^etirely sustaining 
what has been undertaken forgiving the 
gospel to the heatbep. How is it that 
so many forget the claims of thk part of

It certainly seemsion of parliament. The pro-

— Tmb Rev. J. W. M. Williams, I). D., 
lately celebrated his fortieth anniversary 
as paitor of the First Baptist church, 
Baltimore. In the course of a review of 
the hktory of those years, he sa <1 

That forty years ago there were but 
self sustaining Baptist ohurcbes in 

the Slate, now there are twenty two. 
Then there were Use than tflUO 
here, now there ere 12,0011 Haven of 
the greatest charity organisations of the 
elate are presided over by Baptiste. In 
the past forty years churches hare learn 
«•I the power of woman in Christian 
work, and the vaine of ehlldhood. • if 
the last ІДД*) members who have joined 
the First ahuroh, MO were converted 

Very few 
to that 

eon verted l>e

upon such occasions

weird eight 
covered with a red cloth, saffron bad 
been wall rubbed over her faoe, the 
betel nut and leaves put in her mouth, 
and its no one had closed the eyee they 
were fixed and staring. A few white 
flowers were strewn over the body, the 
only ornaments on it were a few brass

Г The wealth of

twenty three others are missing, bringing 
the whole number up to 131. The dis 
aster resulted from an explosion of gas, 
and as k usual fn such oases, mast of the 
deaths were caused by the еГіегчіатр. 
Only one

DUBIMO TMB WSSK, THS DBAVH HAS oo

ovaasD of Mr. Charlse Bradlaugb, 
her of the imperial parliament. Mr. 
•rad laugh

Just before they left the street a son- 
in-law of the dead took a bottle of liquor

the missionary work assigned to theof spa. 
are admitted

under twenty у
ohuroh,lfweauee moat are 
fore they reach ad alt age.

В apt k 1st Many do not forget. Investped from the mine alive. a radical la polities and 
at host (cel in regard to rati 10 and call for Interest ІО eternity. 

Invert in the perishable things of thk 
Ufa and go poor into eternity, “ Well 
done," will not be heard.

Ms. John J. I mo alia, or Kansas, who 
has been for some years > somewhat 
prominent figure in the United States 
Senate, and whose remarks to the effect 
that, the idea that the Golden Rule had 
any plage in polities was an irridi 
dream, woo for him an additional and 
rather an unenviable notoriety a few 
months since, has been retired in faror 
of Judge Pleffer, who k the choice of the 
Farmers' Alliance party. Senator Ingalls 

somewhat of a “ tail twkter " in In
ternational politics, and hk capacity for 
brilliant rhetoric lad him sometimes to 
give utterance to things which, in hk 
hours of sober reflection, he would have 
wkhed to recall. In intellectual stature 
he stands considerably above the average 
senator, and in moral stature probably 
not at all inferior. Hk failure to secure 
re-election turns wholly, we believe, on 
party issues, the farmers of Kansas 
nofobeing in the mood to be represented 
in the Senate by an ultra protectionkt.

large treat. Then they began their 
drumming, wailing, and dancing before 
the corpse sa it was carried along. After 
walking a short dktaooa they would 
place the bier on the ground, then the 
(laughters of the old 
her and cry out in a heart rending way, 
“ Mother, oh where have you gone V 
After that more drinking followed, and 
the more effect the liquor bad upon 
them, the more wildly they 
Having walked about three quarters ef a 
mile we came to a river, amt there the 
bearers laid their burden down.

Then began the preparation lor lb# 
bdrning. About a cord of wood 
neatly piled, then the body placed upon 
it, and some heavy sticks laid on that. 
Whilst some ware thus occupied the old 
woman's son, as chief mourner, was bath
ing in the river. Having finkhed his 
ablutions be filled an earthen pot with 
water ; he came up the bank and walked 
around the funeral pyre three tunas, 
each time that be passed by the bead of 
the corpse a man made » hole in the 
pot so that the water might run oat, 
and upon the third time going around 
he, according to custom, broke it. Home 
say that the water k to quench the thirst 
of the soul. At the left side of the body, 
cooked rice, with eggs were placed, so 
that the soul might have food during lie 
journey to the other world. The last 
sot was to light the fire. We then turn
ed sway, and started homeward. Moon 
many of those with whom we had bees 
came along, and we told them of Jeans 
the Saviour of the eeuL

gkpie opinions, tie expertensed a good♦
deal Of dlSeulty in being admitted to 
tbs House of Commons, as the House 
rejected hk proposal to affirm Instead of 
taking the customary oath і and, when 
he then offered to take the oath, this 
alee was refused

I# view of tils—Tea Interests of the! remont Temple 
church appear not to have suffered ma
terially as yet from what, we suppose, 
may fairly be regarded as she rival move 

it at Music Hall under I>r. Haynes, 
late pastor at the Temple. The N. Y. 
Examiner's correspondent says ;

E. M. Натхнем.

From lev. В Freeman. would kirn
How precious k prayer. Where weHe afterwards

re-elected and permitted to take the 
oath in the usual form. However strong 
ly the views of Mr. Bradlaugb on many 
■utyects may have been condemned by 
most of hk colleagues, be evidently won 
much respect far the sincerity of hk in
tentions and hk ability м a member of 
parliament. During the last hours of hk 
life, the House expunged from its records 
certain resolutions passed in 1880, when 
Mr. Bradlaugb was refused permission to 
take hit seat as a member of that honor 
able body.

can no longer work we can pray, and God 
will carry on that work. Such is the 
feeling of the present writer. Removed 
perhaps forever from hk work among 
Baptists in Canada, he can look out on 
what hk brethren are doing there and 
pray for them, that they may be a pecul
iar people, sealoue of good works, and 
■peaking the truth in love > that God's 
blessing may rest upon the churches and 
pastors, upon the missions and mksion- 
ariee far off and near, upon our mission 
fields and send forth more laborers into 
the harvest, upon our schools, pupils, 
teachers and college governors, upon all 
our boards of management in their 
plane and efforts for the overthrow of 
Satan’s kingdom of sin and sorrow on the 
hearts of men, and the establishment of 
righteousness and peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost, and upon all our Associa
tions, Conventions and editors. That we 
m a people set for the accomplishment 
of thk work, may abound in prayer, in 
seal, in liberality and consecration. That 
God Himself may work in us and through 
us, and for us, and with us, and then 
take us to Hk own heavenly rest For 
the dear Redeemer's sake. Amen. This 
k our daily prayer.

Neither can we forget in our prayers 
the dear people on our past fields of la
bor there, that m Blue Mountain, Alton, 
and the North Mountain, truth and 
righteousness and peace may flourish, 
and that special blessing may rest upon 
Soots Bay, and the dear brethren and 
■kters there, building them up in the 
love of God and in the comforts of the 
Holy Spirit

.We also feel that for ourselves individ
ually prayer k exceedingly precious. 
Sqjourning here for our health, which is 
to the lMt degree precarious, oar only 
refuge k in God. Our circumstances are 
most favorable for our recovery. A sunny 
climate where no snow falk, the great 
kindness of my .eon and hk family, daily 
riding in the open air, good medical ad 
vim, and especially the presence and 
care of a most devoted, energetic and 
faithful wife, sometimes make me feel 
that I ought to get well. But thk may 
not be the will of God. If so, then Hk 
will be done. We can still say, “Though 
heart and flesh fail, God k the strength 
of my heart and my portion forever.” 
Though He lead me to the dark valley, 
І важ say, “I will net fear, for Thou art 
with me."
internet in your prayers?

k unquestionably a 
spiritual power now. It 

packed with rapt audlen 
every noon at Mr. Moody's services, 
preaches with tremendous power,

with rapid utterance, apt illust...~~,
___terse and graphic senses wonderful
amount of soul searching teaching into a 
half-hour's address. Sunday even 
there k an overflow meeting in 
Meionaen ; and every afternoon an 
evening evangelist Ilarriman k address
ing great meetings, the preached Word 
being accompanied with converting

Tremont Temple 
eat centre of spirЕҐ» Thi PRorLB ofGbbat Britain and Can

ada desire nothing but peace and friend 
ly relations between themselves and the 
people of the United States, and we 
believe the people of the latter country 
in general fully reciprocate the senti- 

Under these circumstances it

1П
Z

‘the
would seem a most unfortunate thing if 
ambitious politicians for their own ends 
are to succeed in stirring up bad blood 
between these two peoples who should 
regard themselves as belonging to one 
great brotherhood. The following para
graph from the New York Observer 
should commend itself to the Christian

The Beginnings of Mission Work.Ths third annual convention of the W. 
CLT. U. held at Montreal in May last, 
hu the following paragraph in the re
port of the Corresponding Secretary :

The extracts from the diary of the late 
Jarvk Ring are most interesting. During 
the week of prayer I spoke of the 
going out of these young disciples to the 
foreign field.

Baptists should not forget the great 
honor which the Head of the church 
has conferred upon them. He has 
shown'them Hk favor in calling on 
them to lead the way for the churches 
of Great Britain in pioneer work in 
modern mksions to the heathen. Carey 
was called and went forth to India. Be
hind him were the Christians of Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland. Some be
lieved, some doubted and some jested. 
He went, nevertheless, like all great 
pioneers, assured that God had called 
him. And that was enough. From the 
day that Carey left England for India 
the tide began to turn. The sentiment 
of the Christians in the world in regard 
to Foreign mksions were submitted to 
the word of God, by the force of the ex
ample of Carey and hk oo-laborers. 
What e revolution has been wrought f 
No venerable divine in any church, much 
less in the Baptist denomination, oould 
be found, who would say to a young man 
in a public assembly who was advocat
ing missions -, “ Sit down, sir ; when God 
wants to convertie heathen He will do 
it without your* help." It would be 
culpable blindness to an honor conferred 
by Christ upon Hk servants for the 
Baptists to forget, or lightly regard that 
expression of Divine favor, found in the 
call of Carey the cobbler, as he was called, 
to lead Bnglkh speaking Christians in 
the great work of modern missions to 
pagan lands.

But that k not аП. Ha also save to 
the Baptists the unspeakable expression

I Thr annual banquet of thk Nkw York 
Board of Trade and Transportation was 
held at Delmonico's on the 
January 29. Many honorable guests 
were present, including Messrs. Laurier 
and Longley of Canada. In the midst of 
the speech-making and enthusiasm of 
the evening suddenly there arrived, un
bidden, unannounced, unwelcome, a 
guest more ancient if not more honor
able than all the others. For “ grisly 
death " came into the banqueting hall 
and a silence fell and faces bknehed as 
the grim autocrat laid hk hand -upon an 
honorable guest and bade him come 
away. Hon. William Windom, Secretary 
of the Treasury of the United States, 
had just concluded a dear and able ex
position of bu financial views. He had 
spoken with much force, enlivening a 
naturally dry subject with occasional 
flashes of wit, and had been lktened to 
with marked attention. Hk voice was 
clear and strong, and, apparently, he was 
in excellent health. But very shortly 
after Mr. Windom had finkhed hk

consciousness and the sober judgment 
of all:

“ It ou 
such cou 
Great Br

sZa

bliss, notably Preeby 
odkt, have again ex 

pressed their disapproval of the traffic in 
intoxicants, and their desire to further 
in every way total abstinence."

“ Church aesem evening ofterian and Meth ight not to be difficult for two 
ntries m the United States and 
itain to make a basis of arbitra- 
rhicb the dkpute on the Behring 

uestion might be settled. The end 
reached in thk dkpute is not so 

much the triumph of diplomacy on the 
one side or the other м the triumph of 

What is right can best be die 
і impartial tribunal 
parties wo 
mtations."

I
1

We presume that Miss Tilley men
tioned these two religious bodies because 
their recent deliverances brought them 
prominently before the public on the 
temperance question, and not because 
of any intention to discriminate invidi
ously against the Baptiste. The position 
of the denomination in thk matter 
should not require any vindication at our 
hands. The Baptkta ef Canada were 
among the first to take sides in thk con
flict. Beecher’s sermons aroused them.

is

covered by 
whom both 
fullest

uld make the
t rep rose

Those who wish to study the plan and 
manner of working of the already famous 
University of Chicago, can best do so 
perhaps through the bulletins of the 
University, the first number of which, as 
we learn from the Standard, has alresriy 
appeared, and can be had on application 
to Dr. T. W. Goodspeed, Box 940, Chi
cago. From, the same source it k learn 
ed that—

One of the daughters whom I have 
mentioned truly seemed in great dis
tress, continuing to ery and say, “My 
mother, where have you gone?"

How many who have reed thk short 
sketch wish to have the pnvjlege of an
swering such questions T We must not 
forget that it k our duty to see to it that 
the heathen know where the souk of 
their departed have gone.

The Redeemer declared, » Except e 
man be born again, he cannot 
kingdom of God." Thk we teach to the 
perishing Tel ague, bat what are we 
among so many ? More help is needed.

Dear readers, will you not take the 
Word of God and read therein the peer 
sage which unequivocally d-dares that 
no idolater shall inherit the kingdom ef 
Ood, and then fulfil your whole duty to 
the heathen by giving your money sad

More than a half century ago the fathers 
in the Baptist body preached and prayed 
and led in the uprising against the drink 
traffic. From that day till now, the 
entire body has been solid and uncom
promising in its advocacy and support 
of the temperance movement. From sea 
to sea, in all their associations and con
ventions, they have given their influence 
for prohibition by law. Thk k the 
ground they hold at present It k there 
fore scarcely just or in accordance with 
facts to put other bodies ahead of the 
Baptist* In thk matter. All 
the W.C.T. U. God be thanked for the en a form in Ohio, hk father having been

of the pioneer settlers of that State, 
the nght side ef this greet qeestien. William Windom was first former’s.boy, 

It k probable that Mbs Tilley, the de then teller's apprentice, lawyer, con-
senator and finally Secretary 

of marked abU

Thk first bulletin con 
cal statement of 
organimtion 
prepared by pr. Goodspeed, the names 
of trustees and officers, the charter of the 
Univers! 
site, noti

an hktori- 
ing up to the 
of Trustees,

leadi
Board

•peach, a change was observed to pass 
over hk countenance, he sank down, fell 
from hk chair and almost immediately 
expired. Death was declared to be the 
result of cerebral hemorrhage. Seer# 

born and brought up

the
ty, a statement concerning the 
oe of the election of president 

the University, with the annou 
ment of the opening ; these being follow
ed by the special report to the Board of 
Trustées upon University organisation, 
adopted at their last meeting and no
ticed in a recent number of this paper. 
It will be seen that information valuable 

great many persons islthus provided, 
thk first of the University bulletins 

will doubtless have a large circulation, 
and be studied with interest Six ether 
bulletins aga_ti> follow, from time to time, 
their subjeotsTjeing, respectively, “ The 
Work of the Various Colleges of the 
University j" « The Work of the Acade
mies of the University i" "The Work ef

to
stand token by other bodies of Christmas

toe

voted end hard working 
secretary ef the W. 0. T. U. has written

yourselves to their speedy evangslka-
ef State. He wm a tion?

Ws ity end we bellev%ef uni
letton. Mr. Windem s 
turn elections bed been associated with

Chieaoole, Dee. 15,1890.May we one* more ask an 

Cfitra, Marion Co., Florida, Jan. 21.

in
—If say offend not in word, the

the preetdeney. He was about M yearstine

4

messenger mb Wisitor.Ï 28
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a doctor, you p 
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Instant Relief. Pern 
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HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Uranville Ni»,

HALIFAX, N. 8.||

Conducted on «triotly Temperance principle* 
MI88 A. M. PAYSON.J

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to 32 Germain St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B
Modem Improvement».

me $1 per day. Tea, Вічі A Breakfast 76e
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В.
K. COSMAN, Proprietor.

Eve 1 y attention paid to Guest»’ comfort.
02CF0l€5p

TRURO.
A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

HOUSE!

JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Nova Beotia,

A*»
NEW WILLIAMS” Sawnro Maohihks. 

Abo, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. Oil, rod Part», always

THOMAS L. HAY,
DRALBR in

HIDKN and CALF NKINN, 
A m3 SHEEP SUIT'S,

ST0KKK00M8 — 15 SIDNKY STREET,
and Skin* of all 
bought and sold

Residence—41 Paddock 8t., fit. John.

Where Hide* kind» will Ь»

James 8. May. W. Robert May.

JAMES S, MAY&SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prince Win. Street,

ST .TOHZ2ST, 3<r. B.

P. O. Box .108.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Strut,
MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walker A Paob, ,A.J. Walks* ACo.
TRURO, N. 8. KENTV1LLB.N.8

CW All work dOB* first-claas.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturer» of

FURNITURB
b UK THE TRADE,

AMHKKNT, N. M.
Photo» and price» on application.

ШШШкф
I Ht В LSI UUUGH MEDIC I NE. Q
іоьаїтирозізта marram. И

щцщр

” PISO'S CURE FOR

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN * SON.
UlHlertaker».

Ware room, Office and Residence
, 146 Mill Strott, Portland, N. B.

*-W~ Order» from ti e country will 
special attention. HaUafacUon gnan 

Telephone Communication night

CHIPMAN'S PATENT
18 OWR OP ТЯВ

BestFamilvFlours made inCanada
aenddfrect to°°er 10***11 for yoa*lr newont.

J. A. CHI PM AN SCO- 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax. N. 8.

LAMP GOODS.
ÉSÆsi

-----For Sale by-----
J. R. CAMEROH. 94 Prince Wm. Sin»-.

FEBRUARY 4
, FOR DYSPSSSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
la an eBectivc remedy, ee

time and the awdlclnr» 
every ease, -inly aggraveic-l 
An apothecary advised 
H iM#|iarUla. I did 
at a east of $6 N1

rely press " Por two yean

I doctored a loo* 
preecrllied. In warty 
Bveie-I the disease 

me to use Ayer'» 
*0, «nil was i-urod 

t «4 |6 Miner that time It has 
family medlritV. and sMknesa has

■a el ranger to our li'-use 
lleve It to tie the I-eet mriUclnc 141 earth 

- Г F McNulty, Hack mao, ш Bummer R.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
I» n eertaln cure whei. Ui# .—m|>l*l 
unie» In linpoverhlie-l liloml, ' 1 
great snff-'t- r fn** S' low 
blood ami general •lelillit)

'-тпнмні Hi і*

Uoed Iliai

medicine 
Main si , Vhil..... . . ol-l -

tor the rnmi 
АуеР» ЙагаарагШа, a f--*» 

li rrahirwl me Ui health and v

In almllareanea.” — «

FOR ERUPTIONS
And nil dlserden orltfliuitlng In Impurity of 
the Мінні, «т ії ni їм-ll*. ГЯГІНПІ- І- », plmi-lee, 
blotchr*. salt-rheum. wahl-liowl, arroluloue 
sores, and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
> Лршп bt •

DR. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Нам
Priée# 1 , »lx bottle»,$6. Wurth e bottle.

r
AAJEQSBRlJSra-BH, A.JSTXP VTBITOR.а

An Interesting Baptism. 44 She has lost your silk urn brails."
A quick odor flew to Will's obeek.
“ I know it is a very annoying thing," 

went on his mother. - 44 Blair thinks you 
will be very bard on her about it, and the 
but a great dread of ^your anger. Dee 4 
you think, dear, it would be a grand 
thing for you to surprise her by speaking 
kindly about it—by forgiving her fully 
and freely."

*4 What b usines* bad she to take It ?" 
raid Will, evidently trying 
a desire to speak excitedly.

“ She did wrong to take it without 
— ledge, and »he knows it." 

n Elsie's voice was he 
, and Will uroti- from the piaxz* 

on which he had been sitting, nod 
1 quickly around the house and out

He felt as angry as Elsie said he would. 
He had a treat liking for the until 
luxuries, which were scarce in the fain 
ily. The ombrelle bad been given him 
by an Hint who bad visited.them, and

loudly of bis loyalty, bat his »11-discern
ing Lord lakes him down by the startling 
announcement “ thou shall deny Me 
thrice I* Christ detects the splendid 
capacities in Paul for leadership, and 
sends him forth as the great apostle of 
church-extension; yet He has also a place 
for Aquila and Priscilla and need for 

- satchel and Dorcas's needle, 
lie knows exactly what there is in eve 
one of us, sod just how much can be 
out ef.ua. Not a hard task me*ter 
but.the most gentle and coAaide; 
employers, He never lays on weak 
shoulders the loads which only Hi* 
giants can carry. How sweetly fall 
encouraging words, 44 
« ivOt lor yon. 1 call 
rants ; I call you My /riends.”^^

4. < *ur blessed Saviour u also.perfectly 
acquainted with all our weaknesses and 

vulnerable spots He knoweth our 
frame; fie remem be reth that we are but 
dust. That poor brother who has been 
rescued from the dramshop, and needs 
constant watching, cannot understand 
his own wretched ai-i-etites bettor tb 
Jesus does. Did not the Master con 
tend with the Arch Enemy f«» e to far* 
that He might the more sympathise 
with and sue--or the tempted ? The 

that love hardly whisper* 
be freely unf-osomed to a

A (ester) Of Mission Work.Rider Jsrwh knag» sad the «treat Beil 
1 si la Bt, Jake In 1*1». ,

It came about thus

The Chicago Standard» New York let
ter has the following, in which, no doubt, 
those who read Miss Cusack's letters

On the 2nd day at October, 1*92, the 
1-е. Il U w Hap Us l Missionary Society at Great 

<Vfy —- giMlV'n “—иітТ ReiUio will be oee century old. Oar
Timothy llarley in Brussels street. Rev. j English brethren are preparing for a 
W H. MeK*ns.« |a truster Ht, ami the 
writer ie Pottiaod la Use early spring

published a few months since in the Mкл
инкові: and Visitor, will be interested :

Miss M. F. pueack,' widely known as 
the “ Nun of Ken mare," was baptized 
last week into the fellowship of the

I-ably the most prominent 
Пошт church either in America or 
Great Britain. She is well known in Ire
land because of the prominence of her 
family, both in social fife, in political po 
sinon and in religious work. She recriv 
ed great honor* for year* in the Roman 
Church, because of her eburacter, culture 
and consecration. She is one of the few 
women, j-erbups the only woman in the 
worl I, who w-і* vrante-1 a private inter
view with the late I'ius IX. She receiv
ed from him a letter expressing bis ap 
prenal ion of the service* which she 
dered the Roman church. She Uni great 
servieeXfor that church in England and 
in Ireland, and later in the United State». 
Her lAptiMia is * disappointment and 

miliMion to that church, greater than 
1 veil lor a long time. She is 

the authoYof no fewer tban twenty one 
volumes, most of which have been writ
ten directly in the interest* of Roman
ism. She comes into our denomination

Unary celebration on a magnificent 
soala. Already they have their pro 
gramme made out and published. It is ery

gotgf lew,
ipgi IB our reSfwwtive cfcutebee . with pfepoaed to bold a uri* of meetings, 1-е 
oonskierabie interest and hopeful indien ginning May 31, 1*92, and rod March 2U, 
tioos, but qot With the larf- attendance |'ІНУЗ 
and ш -ny conversions we -iesire-i Bro 
McKenzie especially sai-1, “My attend 

prayer* far 
sMnm I-1-і

is He, to overcomechurch. Miss Cuiack was

^ Just the 

the hall, ai
The first dale ukes us back to the As

sociation at NoitmghamrWhere William 
< srey preached In* famous sermon wl^h- 
the two immorlal divisions ; I. " Expeqt 
great things fro us <iod 2. 44 Attempt 
great things for < iod." ( onse-jucntl-t, 
the first meeting of the celebration will 
be held at Nottingham on the hundredth 
anniversary of that im|-ortant event. 

The next day, June 1, the d.-nomi 
It was done. I nation will meet at Kettering, where the

the
My grace is suffi 

you not My ser-goo-J, interest deep, 
vent and ea»n**t, some root 
we cannot draw (n the masse* , some

Ik

thing того must be 4°°* 
thouvht deeply oppressing him, he went 
bom- from his meetings, ex press--d his 
feeling* to bis wife, and said, “What 
shall 1 do?" SU- replied, “Why pot write

With this

he had taken great pride in the stylish 
pen* of its oxydized Silver handle, and 
in its slender proportions when encased 
in its silken cover. It had 
joke with 
out when

It was gone, 1 
would be a great 

-our out his anger 
no business to

for Elder Jacob Knapp '*
A few weeks before Elder Knapp bad I Society was formed. This will not he on 
returned from a very successful tour 1 the exact day of the organization, but 
through f 'ahforma, but was now engage. 1 this cannot be avoided, 
in a most powerful work of grace in

hie bister* that he ool
n a small

was not got 
and be ki

1-і

bis vexation 
Elsie, who 
his highly- 

prized property. He could, in fancy, 
see exactly how she would shrink before 
him, and how the tears would come to 
her blue eyes—just as she deserved, he 
declaied to him*elf.

And then came a thought of the boy 
in the book, who ha 1 won the victory 
over a sense of injury very like to this 
which was possessing him in his place, 
Bure enough.

Will walked

secret sorrow 
to a wife can 
Saviour. All, how well He knows every 
thorn that pneks my foot, and every 
grief that makes my heart ache ! This 
!» a wondrous encouragement to prayer. 
For my Physician never administers the 
wrong medi- 
Will r:e
“ night bell " in the 
trouble.

This fact of Christ's 
of our spii.„ 
need»' throws 
providences.

Next following the June celebration 
comet the bctus on» hundredth anni to і

had
Hamilton, N. Y.

In a few days tbe.reply came, “So far 
as invitations are con- emed, yours is the 
40th since my return from California. I 
have accepted but one. J accept yours. 
The call is of the Lord." ,
t, All effort» Vi arrange for an earlier 
date having failed, Elder Knapp arrived 
in St. John Jan. 5th. 1870, and preached 
that night in Leinster street from Rev, 2-; 
4, f>, the Criristian having left his first 
love, must repent and do his first works.

Elder Knapp was born in < Usego Co., 
N. Y., Dec. 7th, І7У9, of Episcopal 

converted in his 17th

versary of fo m ition of the Baptist Mis 
sionary Society. I his will be October 2, 
which w.ll fall Ob Sunday. It'is pro 
posed that the Baptists of Great Britain 
and the world shall observe the day with 
s|-ecial services, and collections will be 
taken commemorative of the Kettering 
collection, when the society .was formed. 
The succeeding days of the week will be 
spent in London, when, the Baptist 
Union will merge its autunimal session 
in the centenary celebrations.

1 to March 20, 1793, William Carey wa»' 
formally set apart for foreign service ; 
this event, will be observed and the cele
bration close.

The two Baptist Missionary Societies of 
England voteon union in A prit It і» to be 
hoped they may vote favorably thereon.

It is proposed during the first year of 
the second century of mission work to 
send out one hundred missionaries, and 
raise at these celebrations $500,000, and 
beside that raise their annual contribu 
lions $100,000 above what they have 
hitherto be< n. Thi* is certainly a noble 
undertaking, and we sincerely trust may 
be successful.

The statistics of the Missionary Society 
at the close of the century are : Stations, 
515; male missionaries, 126 ; native 
helpers, 986; communicants, 48,646, 
Could Mr. Carey read these figures would 
he not exclaim, “ What hath God 
wrought !"

as the result of a careful study of the 
Scriptures concerning baptism, and with 
a genuine enthu*iusoi in the adoption of 
our views. She testifies that never he* she 
had*u<-b peace ol heart a* since she has 
obeyed ( "hnsl in baptism. Her baptism, 
was an occasion of great interest in the 
Calvary church, and even on the part of 
representatives of other Protestant, 
i-hurchee in our city. She laid her wealth, 
her talent and her all, upon the altar ol 
Romauiem ; and it is now her determine 
tiou 10 spend her remaining 
working for Christ in connec 
Prov-stiintism and, as far 
dence of God may open tfje 
peetion with her own del 1 on

on the various 
its relations to

cine ; and I am sure that he 
refuse to hear my p-ull at the 

. boùr of

I t perfect knowledge 
dition and of our 

some light on myateriou* 
It may explain some 

- nigmas ; why one of us i* put up and 
another put down ; why one і * prospered 
and another impoverished ; why one run» 
before a fair breez» and another is buf
feted with contrary winds. Jesus Christ 
ie too skilful a soul pbynician to open 
the wrong vein, or to apply the pruning' 
knife to the wrong vine. Dear Ipving 
Master ! let Him probe to the bottom if 
the wound requires it. He knoweth 
what is in us ; and He knoweth what 
ought to come out of ua, if we

Christian. Far better the 
lancet, and the 
cast out as inc 
vineyard. If і

for an hour under the 
trees in the old orchard. Better thoughts
came to him through the gathering 
hhadowe of the twilight. What а вбогі 
lived satisfaction would be in the bitterlion with 

a» the provi- 
way, in con

______ ______ mioaiion. .she
engaged in various forms of liter 
rk, and is also delivering addre**ee 

phases of Komaniam, and 
Protestantiem and patriot 

Lem. Some of our mn»t pre 
ministers and laymen of the Preet 
and other churches, have giv 
sympathy and endorsement ;

entitled, 44 The 
Autob"

Rome," ou 
Chris

word», which would rankle like thorns 
in hi» little sistvr'a heart. What lasting 
.sweetness in lifting from her the burden 
of the fear of hi* severe fault finding.

I wait till some day 1 want it, and 
then i'll ask where it is, and when she 
tries to tell me I’ll km» h 
he said, as at 1- ngth he turned toward 
the house.

“ But no, I won t. She’ll keep on fret
ting over it till she know* I know.

“ Blab- !" he called at the steps.
“ What is it, Will?"
Mother raised 

tenth».
“ Bring me my umbrella, please."
" Ub, Will !’■ came in a faltering little 

voice, as she walked slowly toward him
He did not wait for her to go on, I 

threw hi» arms around her, with a lau
“ Yes, you’d have a bard time to b 

it, wouldn’t you 7 I know nil about 
you naughty little thing. If that's what 
you've been wearing aucb a doleful face 
about these few -lays you’d better set 
your mind at rest."

“ < >b, Will, aren'tyou angry with me ?”
44 Not a bit."
“ You dear, dear brother ! I thought 

—-u'd never forgive me."
knew it would be, a long 

had another silk um- 
But it will be far longer befon- 
forget the satfiNiaction grow.ng 

result of the hard fought bnt 
himself, a satisfaction to be 

ted with every rem
York Paper.

" parentage :
year,-but owing chi--!ly to the opposition 
of his falh*r be was not baptized until in 
hu 1.9th year. Soon after his - onversion

>
“PI

er and laugh,"
441 was led to examine the Word of (iod 

know wbsi He would have me do. I 
nd very shortly that 'Bel commanded 

me to repent and be baptized. Nor-was 
1 at а і osa. to find out-what baptism was. 
Though but * youth, and always taught 
that sprinkling was l-apti-m, and that 
in fan і* were 1 inpet ml.jtsci*. yet 1 saw 
that in the -lays of the Aj-ostlee the can 
did&tFB were required 10 bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance, to bel 
with all the brail, and that when they 
ha«f r*<pcnl«d an-і bel-eved they went 
down ml- ti.e water, an-Lcame up out of 
t^ie water, being 1 lined Tin* procedure 
Ç could not-think necessary in order 
merriy to t-pnnkle a person."

After many struggles with poverty, 
temptutiop, etc., he decided to enter the 
ministry : studied at -ll-unilton, N. Y* 
from the spring of 1*22 t ) June 1825; 
wa* ord.i.ne-1 S- j-tember, 182», and 
tied in >pririgtieM, N. Y. Afti‘r 8 years 
at SprmgRelil an-l Watertown in pastoral 
work, he could no longer resist the call 
of Go-1, but entereil on eviing- listic work 
in 1833. in this he was greatly bleaaed. 
He conferred not with ll- sh and blood. 
He -lui not trj to 1-е a popular preacher, 
lie knew “the carnal mind was enmity 
agsfnst-God." лп-l could not be

1 healthy 
probe, the 

в pruning knife tban to be 
urable cumberer* of His 
tie a joy to “know whom I 

have believed," it is also a joy ioexpressi 
ble that Jesua knoiceth them that are His. 
" The way may often be я way that 1 

In mine own slreugth might never dare to
But lie who knows roe well doth lead along.” 

And In H i- strength, my weakness shall be

Omment
-yterinn

this is 
because

her char- 
volumes

to the robuHtnes* - of a

iy ana endorsement ;
»ei tally true of Dr. John Hall,
_ifs knowledge of her family in 

1 present appiecistion of 
an-l work. Her two 

*dt “ The Nun of Kenmare. an 
-iography, by Miss Frances Clare 
k," an-l 44 Life ln*ide the Church of 

f*," ought to 1-е widely read by all 
tians ami Americans. She does not 

deal in invective*, but reaio.n* calmly 
and irresistibly. Her “LifeofSt.Patrick", 
received the endorsement of the late 
Pope. Before »ho became? a Baptist, she 
had known that St Patrick was» Baptist, 
she has now written ;i pamphlet calling 
special attention to that fact, a pamphlet 
which it is hoped will soon be in print 
and widely circulated. We ex pec 
say more of her interesting life ami con 
secrated labors, and of her present posi
tions and prospecta.

her heal in anxious at-

«$».
;,8The llermlt Nation.

Rev. and Mrs. M. Baird, Presby 

thegjMÛl

missionaries, left Topeka, Kansas, 
1 Ith for San Francisco, whence 

tnejyiau for Corea on Dec. 18tl 
'each Seo 

.7 th. The f

Corea on -h, hoping 
nil, the capital, about Feb. 
-•Mowing glane- at the city 

wxmtry to which they go, from the 
of the Kev. Evan Bryant of England, 
be read with interval :

W. J.S.

Huh Our Saviour Knows Is. yoii-il” ■ t wa*. aa be n„ 
time before Will

out of the 
|le with

victory__Лей-

BY KKV. ТІІКОПОКК !.. (

When we are either s
Corea lie*, as it were, in the arena of 

mmense and beautiful amphitheatre; 
wooded hills or lofty and rocky 

eye on every aide ; 
h, I believe, is over 

e the valley, forms a та 
irthern aide, 
lovely height 

-m, top to bottom with trees, 
bushes and shrubs, of diverse kinds and 
hues. On this hill was killed quite re 
cently a beautiful tiger,, one of the many 

uch seem of late to frequent the neigh 
•mg"bill* and woods, and which must 

be of gigantic »ize, one «kin measuring 
14 feet from the point of its nose to the 
end of its tail. The city itself ha* about 
150^M>) inhabitants, with about as many 
more in the suburbs. A a we enter them- 
latter we lind shops — such as they are- 
abounding. Some foreign goods are visi 

'lally Japanese, but native pro 
tly cover the boards and 

shelves. Restaurants also are not want 
ing, where I 
grilled, and hu 
with their bras
eating their food just off the tire. As 
we come near th-* city wall- we рач* 
an open space, where several streets 
or lanes 8--em to meet. What is 
it? It is an execution ground, where 
(not infrequently) criminals for some 
special crimes'are publicly decapitated. 
.In China the outer an 1 inner laving* of 
the otherwise eart hern walls are of bri 
• >ut here they are of greyish granite 
block*. The wall of <eoul runs along the 
tops ol the highest hills that bound the 
city both on the north ana on the south, 
hh-well its along the lower grounds. It* 
circumference is prooably not much, i1 
any, under ten miles ; an-l it і» pierced 
by seven wooden gates—two-leave-l. 
strong, an-l well-shielded with iron, but 

gle, therein contrasting with 
dojible an-l "triple gates of the chief 

„Cities in. China. The gates are close-і at 
night shortly after «unset and opened in 

g about sunrise. W1 thin the 
city most ol the houses have tiled root*, 
while the thatch prevails in the suburbs, 

the internal arrangement*, not the 
t Hingular feature i-. the floor, from 

winch our Western architects and build
er* might perhaps learn -omethmg. 
Certain part* (in many houses the 
whole; of tne floor are raised platfor 
tirade of stone or brick, 
several layer* of mud and paper, with an

lick in body or in 
.heart, we do not like to trust burse Ives 
to a stranger. The Ix>rd Jesu* Christ 
і» the only soul physician who “ knows 
what is in man ." He is thoroughly 
acquainted not only with human natures, 
hut with my own individual, heart and 
life.. A* a watchmaker is familiar with 

pleased J every wheel and pivot in the watch he 
wuh gospel truths. He was bold and ! hM "“D’-tructed, so the Divine .Saviour 
1..ГІ.М m hi. of о(ГТ'?ь],"й^Г^кТь,“Ь’1’' ,

. 1. I he first point with every physician
■ place*. The result | is to ascertain the nature of the disease, 

was hr was frequently ruobfe*d ; efforts !<**u», the divine l’hysicia 
were ma le to break up hi* meeting* ; j th_al th* universal malad 
all manner of evil rej-orts were put in j 
circulation .ihout him. But the more he

well
mountains meet the 
a rugged peak,
3,1X10 feet at>ov

The Lost I'mbrella.

•h. mother, I've done a < 
thing,” said ELie, coming to her 
with tears in her eyes.

44 What have you don 
“ I’ve lost Will's silk 
“ Why, Elsie, how came you to do it ?’’ 
*41 took it down town with me this 

morning—it sprinkled a little, you k 
—and I must have lost it souiewhe 
for when 1 was coming home, I

“An-l did you go back ? '
44 Y <4, I went to every s to 

in. but 1 couldn’t find it.” ‘
“ Did Will say you might take it?" 
“No ; he never would let me, because 

he always raid. 1 would lose it. I wanted 
to carry it just once, it wu» so nice. But,, 
O dear, I wish 1 hadn’t,"

“ I am very sorry,” sai-1 mother, grave
ly. “It is the first one Will ever bail, 
and 1 don't know when he will have an 
other."

“ No," sai-l Elsie,
I’d do anything 

1 could. But I ca' 
bly angry with me 
“I .in afraid he will,” «aid mother, 

r- ally pitying the little girl for her dread 
of her brother'» anger. -But I guess you 

it, dear, for taking his iftnbrella 
leave, so you must 

can. We 
і before

dreadful
mother

embranoe of bis
wark on the no 

while on the south rises a 
covered fro

e, Elsie?" 
umbrella/’

Erase I he Dead Line.

The deification of youth in which the 
t* are in the habit of mdttL-ing, 
eh is due mainly to e pagan 

makes mature life an ацуїсіішвх. 
bably if the popular impreernon of 
age were taken, it would be represented 
rather by the very partial and inadequate 
picture of the cynical writer of Eccle
siastes than by the beautiful old Grvek 
figure of life as a thatched house in 
which the child is born, 
roof of which his nature expands, the 
house all the while growing more fragile, 
until ut last it sinks crumbling to the 
ground, and the man statods erect in the 
everlasting sunlight. If life were purely 
a matter of freshness an-l delicacy of 
physical sen-ation, it would culminate 
early, and decline through a long alter- 

ath of decaying powers and sinking 
Such an idea of human destiny 

held only by*those who have 
spiritual faith, or bains wasted and squan
dered their own force. Life was meant 
to be cumulative ; to add, year by year, 
strength, ехрегіепс^ит-l courage, each 
successive stage contributing its own 
special accession, and the whole struc
ture reaching its completion in the sere
nity and calmness of age. No man ought 
to be willing to recognize any dead line 
in his life, or to look forward to any time 
when he shall cease to grow. Life ought 
to 1-е, for every healthy nature, one 
quenchless thirst for achievement, ex
perience, and expansion. No limits are 
*et'to the human soul, although time 
keeps a sharp registry against the 
human form. In tins century pome 
of the. greatest things have been done by 

who have declined to stop 
who have

ideal,

ed old
all kinds and in al

knoweth 
.it taints 
thought,

it”
heart, lorgee every evil 

every home, and digs 
grave m sin. Net only doth He 
the deadly flisease. He only can work 
the cure. •• Neither is there salvation 

other." Tnere were two sides,— 
ere—to' my disease as a sinner.

r*e upon me—an-l an 
uty to God within me 
- aring the penalty 
li* own crucified body

v»y the curse. By reconciling me 
offended God. He took away the 

up a. aunt :nt**m: » rsnee, gambling. , enmity. The fatal cancer was removed 
slavery, an 1 «11 jciiidred vies. The mob . 1і“" i: uideino
gathered » round tii church. As he I ‘ l,,ie P

” mre, nu-1 adopt
,b0ut 'n'" the pulpit a good of a child of Got 

leper, f was 
Father's house 

ted chil-i w

re I bad been

p. r-ecuied tb/> more mightily did 
Wor-I of Go-1 pievail.

"carcely did » month or week pas- і ™ 
»фот witn--*«mg multitudes Hocking The 
tn СЬіічі, having been slain by the "hw. і enm 

С«т-Д inade alu - t-v th-- gos;xd. In 1789 j ?’У * 
be went to Biiltuuore. In two weeks a
tins whi le city was aroused He opened ю mv

and under
the

re was a cu
'■ur.Saviour, the meat and fish are seen

mgry Koreans are busy 
s howls and chopsticks,

my
the

in great distress, 
tn give him another if 

11 ben’t, lity.
1-еlation gone ; and m their 

-ardon and peace, accept
ai! the privilc 

d. ‘No longer 
1-rougEt buck 

hold, a cleansed an-l ac 
ith a new joy in my heart 

on my to

turn into

IrrO!ther asked him if he could not satisfy 
couset-•nee au-і let the subject of , 

slavi r . alone,

deserve 
without 
ач well a* you 
mere enquiries 

Th-- enquire* 
brellu had fallen

only bear it 
make a few 

we tell Will." 
were made, but the utu- 

into dishonest hands, 
and was never more hem 

u had better tell 
said mother

you would tell him, mother." 
ther wa* qu 

the trouble ns light 
Elsie, and b»pan watching an opportunity 
for approaching Will on his I-est side.

44 1 don't tbmk it was anything to make 
a great lu-e over," said Will, the same 
evening, flinging down a book he had 
b-:--n reading.

“ What do you mean, dear ?'J 
‘•This story about a boy- 

grc.it prize because of another 
mg burnt up вощг papers without know
ing that they weYe the notes for his 
essay. It wa* a 
to him# of course; but when 

e, and no help for it, 
do but

“ But if you try to put yourself in his 
plac- you will sec that it must have re
quired a great deal of Christian forbear 
a nee to forgiv-- at once the boy who had 
done the mischief."

“ "b ! a boy who amounted to anything 
would never think of making a fuse over 
what couldn't be helped.w

“And a really manly, true hearted boy 
would take pleasure in trying to prevent 
hie friend from suffering too keenly over 
the fact of having unintentionally injured 
him ?" said mother, more seriously.

“ Of course ” agreed Will.
“ 1 am glad you think e6, for I am go 
ing to give you a chance of showing how 
a boy of that kind, a real boy, not in a 
story-book, can bear a little injury unin
tentionally done him."

“ What do you mean now,-mother ?" 
%nd tucks his 1 44 Poor little Elsie is feeling very badly
of hi» chair, j because of something which she knows 

In a journey of twenty two days right will vex you, and I wish, my dear boy, 
across the country and along one of its that you would strive to show a spirit of 
main highways, I never aaw a chair or brotherly kindness in the matter." 
even a stool ! I “ What

w-і» much feeling - ' 
ount of wh»t be bad ■> 

said. He repiu-l. - He th -u/ht not." A and

■•v :. і
it new song 
lie who kn dritual disease,ow’how to cure also who of us 

decsnunil-i-r of minister* were m the pulpit. ■ 1 
Two were skulking down f 
lest they .might b>

» actually cu • W i- may 
ourselves for

I 1 of.
Will at once.Ad 44 Yo 

Elsie,"mission into ( 'first's 
tor. or the 

>ouie who 
a tr.indent

• mod the-les)

deceive the pa*
» of a church, 

wrought upon by 1 
1 01 .misled by ba

as to theiusvli

that ш ght be »ent at him. He An-l mo it і- willing to make 
.could forhate I-ecu 

exciteniv" 1
! gitvv - rv1 of tli--H) a jogan-l tol-l bun 

Mt up, lor he lia-1 tb-t i-eligio I a-ivisera,
y mistaken 
knoweth them that are Hi*.> an-Г t hi 

that w 
pb-lge'

••very on- of the flock by 
. "'tmg on of sheep « cloth 
■ - 1 he omniscient Shepheid. 
ry heart til the 1-ої tom Not 

" Lord, І/ІЇ-І," in_a 
nds a gatl-enng of 

ie of a place n Christ's

the. morn in old men ; men
and step out of the ranks, and 
gone on adding strength 10 strength and 
service to service until old age has be
come the fruitful harvest of 1 ictober, and 
not the bleak barrenness of December. 
Physical infirmities are not to l>e winded 
off by an effort of will, but 
decline because hie body - 
force. Growth takes on 1 
it can still persist when tin- senses have 
begun to fail. It ie a gr-at gam to ban 

ht» the ideal of life 
period at the 
thing to 1

sing gam, to. think 
d advancing, never 

The Charm-

TV
і n

who lost a11 r-*p«cl
Ç

l-.r nJ)y »,
'

^ 1 here 1* * solemn warning in this
no man need 

diminishes inadful disappointment 
it was once 

what could he 
get over it the best way he

vry p ec*- on 
h*4» I t-ld the . nany forms, and

inspiring comfort 
r doubts the 

•ry may conjure up, Jes 
І Н,- true disciples, 
lu- k th-iu out 01 M

• lb-, mtiiuateacquaintanceof Clyiet place 
wuh IL* disc pies extend* to a j-erfecl | most 
knowl-ifg. of tn-ir grVxf ;-oints an-l their 

j-oints ; their besetting 
t -mptalions as well as their

During IL- fn.t years ol h.s eVan un.fer.un4 hi» or her children.ihorough 
g-h»t- labors lie kept a mord of coo ly- One boy can be leil by a cotton 
v- rsion*. -Liect and indirect, and eet. and .-moth- r would defy
mated the numeral UXt.UHU. During сЬшп ГЬове 

the last 2U year» be kept no record, but 
many of hie friend* think throe у--are as 
fruitful as the first 2->,it not more fruitful.

Elder Knapp w.ii past 7u when be 
came to Saint John. This was his last 
great off ore The powi-rofUod yja» with 
him- Many hundreds were brought to 
Christ. L-t me describe these meetings 

E.C.Cady.

whatever fe-ir» o
his thunder 
uaiied and. 
the*

paper surface which can be mop- 
;»-d when cleanliness is desired. Through 
three floors run Hues, by which the 
*moke an-l hot air from the cooking Bre

fs carried off, heating the rooms 
effectively when the season de- 

and, as 1 know to 
season does not de 

told that .even the і

u* Cbr,«i kndws 
k“N'o tdim shall

ha-f ish from our tho 
which fixes its 
gihning. It is a great 
ward to ever-increaai

ught
best Z

I
in -jUletnes > ahd went 

Jn 1>.
Baitim не, an

•ably.'[1
al w of leading an 

ing and retreating, 
woman who began to stud 

was sixty years o

et*
Гоїа

napp weil again to 
> there tol-l that ten

1 it, 
the

1 my cost, 
lernand it. 1 
best Korran

homes contain very little furniture, and 
that little, if I may judge from what 1 see 
in the “ cabinet-maker* " shops along the 
street* of the city, ^uust consist chiefly 
of clothes-presses or wardrobes, cabinets, 
and boxes. Chairs, 1 am told, are used 
but sparingly, the Koreans spitting and 
eating and reading and writing 
sleeping on the floor. They don’t k 
how to nee chairs yet. A Ko 
man and scholar, a Ko 
baa come in
enough Latin to tell me 
lianustakes off his shoes 
feet under him on the seat

of

LT«

There 
1 great Doge of 
all of a besieged 
tracking force 

ety, but ther 
down to 

decay because youth is past. Life

vmriment

:'T
«gthousand souls liad been converted 

the direct result hoi
after she 

capital illustration of the spirit in 
we ought all to take hold of life, 
are few who, like the great 
Venice, can climb the w 
city at the head of an a 
beyond the age of nin 

who need settle
» parents who are too care- 
self blinded to study their 

conscientiously deserve the decline
mall
children: and decay because youtu is pas 

has no limits for those who know how 
live, and the joy of it lies in moving w 
the tide and keeping at the front until 

when there is a greater 
opportunity elsewhere.—

wh irpions " which misgovern 
their suffering hearts. But 

kindest and most com 
familiar with 

ing school, 
his doubts,

ment lays on 
Jesus, the
passionate of teachers is 
every pupil Jn His train 
I borna* is not scolded for 
but kindly educated out of them. The 
Master reads Mary’s heart as she aits at 
liiajeet, and cheers her by the assur
ance that the 44 better portion ” is here. 
In his raw inexperience Feter boasts

• to 
-th

man Catholic, who 
to see me, and who knows 

“ Ego sum Chris-
the time oomea 
apd a higher 
Christian Union.

I

— Ladies who suffer from toul breath, 
the result of catarrh or cold in the head, 
can obtain speedy relief by the use of 
Nasal Balm. It never fails. Try it.

in my next. 
Woodstock, III.

ed Will.
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went om on dry ground." As the I 
Israelites had crowd the tame Jordan 

nd a half centuries before. Elijah
Sabbath Srbsol.

BIBLE LESSONS.

--------------,

іQ/jalZ/fhi,Kfi wae now in hie native country, at 
foot of the Ne bo Mountains, whence 
Mmes, after hie vision of the promiaed 
land, wa« taken home to Ood.

If. Email's Leoact. The parting hour 
had oome. There was but one thing 
mors to da V. * Elijah aaid unto Kliaha, 
Лак what I ah%)l do for thee." Neither 
the nearneaa of death, nor the approach 
mg glories of heaven, took away Elijah's 
interest in his earjhly friends and their 
work, lie would leave theiu a legacy 
He lied no kingdom, no wealth, no broad 
lands to leave, but be still had much to 
t»eetow. Here it Elisha’s reward for bis 
faithfulness to bis Master. *• I 
let a double, imrtioo of Tb 

re is
ess or ambition.

Hi 7 <
пваї at АНТГ.В

rrUDlKS 1Я THE BOOKS OP KINGS.
(Condensed from Ivina bet's Notes.)

Lessen VII. Peh. II. « Kings l: Ml.

ELIJAH TAKEN TO HEAVEN.

вошви TBit.
“And Enoch walked with tied j and he 

was not і for Hod took him."—(Jen. 5. 24.
Тім. В. C , HVJ-ЧУО. Eight or ten 

years after Elijah's interview with A hah 
in Naboth's vineyard, and twelve or fif 
teen years after his Moreb experience. 
Elijah was translated from the eastern 
aide of .Ionian, on thé border of hta na 
Lite country, Gilead. Jehorani, tb- mu 
of A hafi. was king of Israel. Ahab diet!

T

«амеаазхгав
's“THifa.u0-L““""1'
Inttant Relief. Permanent 

Cure, Failure

thiis Ml) ÜMtNIi.r * lout Vuntlil 
•weowiit. II lea mhembw «м4Им and Ms 

irraet ixure*. btiiimsiiS id w*b* ••

raloi t Mrdlrlsr. Ir. J II. <:**- Kaew.UU4.wl

hr*.*ta4nl
wtw, wiki «МІ*|и I «Ut MM of Kd*
E'srSàaj'S J
set .4 IUM kf ИІ.ІГ..1 t Uiwoea, 1 
v«. k.‘. leieirh. ш' slwuul U Be I 
(law lirMMla * WUt M Ішь J Sale A. auM) Ik ШИ. klShllW 1 
~u ь h*d u. Ck'vA. M flкав-ггзкхгі

№,S

1 (/'У7ґ/ґ///ґ [

V Z r.r/y—Ucc
pray tl.pr If you sre bi epontt int, 1 

spirited, Iirlfl
f 1 and unpleas ; turnin'
і f felt invariably after eatln

Is trtve* Mrrsitfe. Ua.double, pnrl 
thee ' The Ltiaa

bis does not 
as much aa Elijah bait. Such 
»uId dave been indelicate 

a U. » have been absurd, for El

uul ПМПИ
ТЬмм

mean twice
Iwm rvtunwd, sad I h*l ween 

“ It t.wWh (wl gtee*

could not give more than ue had. 
expression was suggesletl liy 
and law (Deut 21 Tl7), which gave to the 
eldest sou twice as much of an inherit 
anoe as t> any other of the sons. Elisha's 
request was that he might be titled toh.- 
Elijah's klicensor, to take up the work 
he ha-1 left, and carry it on, in the 
schools of the prophet* and among the 
people, by the power of working 
aolee, by divine revelations, by influ 
for the salv
life, by faith, and courage

10. "And he said, Thou hast asked a 
hard thing " I hat is right ; ai-vaya ask 
the hardest things. It was hrfrd because 
the granting of ibis request waa not in 
Elijah's gift, and he knew not yet If God 
meant to bestow it j yet be would a#ek it 
with the fervent prayer ( Jas. fti 16, 17) 
tost brought abundant showers from 
heaven (I Kings lit.42-16). “If thou 
see me when I am taken from thee.''
The words “whan I am " are not in the 
originel. If he
end the same devoted perseverance, and 
keep lux eye set and steaitfaat on the 
departing prophet, the gilt would be his.

III. Eiush's Tbicurn ov*a Dbat*,-
Si vest (liosiss H. “They still went I 
on, and ulkr<( Wae, ft upon tho..- 
vimqps of glmy then just rea-ly to bur-i j 
uirnn Elijah's eye 7 Ho did the two die . . . .. oi ,h. l„ Сш,,.,. Ulk 1., І Т

KTnd Liir.rVliir"lii ■‘"k* ^l0‘- ьл’ооі, .І.іИ, .nd
,MMÏk7 .,1b кім, of ■», In b,r ,b,o„, . b.r
.ьи,-Kiwh «4. •«‘«I—. -*;';• ,b..b. b.1 *«, Л,

••Лп.I Kliikli w»i,t uu h« k whirlk 11.1 Chair, bis good Wire neer him busy With *1,. ,|irwp,.. I (or fanttly ц«». WUOLKIlil A (M. І-n IsImI. М..П.І y.mr а.кІпм in in- manuАП.І r.njan wens Ip oy a wniriw uu her needles, be could not help saying factures at Palmer, Ma»*.. tor pamphlet entitled •• Healthful Hints." m- i.tlouing this
V-k.ib'i'rK'.Tbifr, _______________________________________________________

ййа&За&Ч ЖЕ' ^ ™ cumD
™* l»to~ “■ uruT!l ■ '*"5 .it i»r .bid tb.hu. ,— 1ST ni
sense. I be eSMCDtlsl meaning Of the i.W|lj be glad to send two bottlra of my remedy FREE to any of your traders wh.< !■ гоїм

EirJ,H^h‘l!dod.‘^,d'lX " «-ьу. u a*. - .«m.. b»„pow.r. rra&sa SbsiL «ій&гіаїкі îsi5Ss.titeB»e.k. . . . .*
gtjgjgg шари The Representative
r.E'.7,k"°"*i,,*u,’"d,rom’il- music house.
■їй* J ................. ........ .. Ш.П »l.o c»n .Und up befort* . multi- Ô4

IV. Еш.чгпло оіч >mi. MBr. ,ud, u4 “confn,, Chriit,” who c«n Im
th.n .... oentur,.. Inter EluW, a. the m„, m„k i„,ult ’̂i„ ют, рцЬІі„ 
repre.,nt«t,v. of the pmpbeu, non. pi«e, „Ьос.„ mb hi. bond, nn.t bl... 
more nppe.red on ejrtb m hi. ruume- fiod for lb. po..r of mliginn, but who i.

,oug*t, nn.1 whom the prophets for nge. ou, rellgio„ „„ „ь/0 „„

5-^. c-r-™,
Cakxkr. For the early butory of , 6„<entepi«,„ Urnn upon

,ee L«Mt> HI. The greatest „ intake, mor. .race to
“ "•°t ™ ,he age. fit. ^ ’cbrimim. at home tbm in public.-

lUpr.

I If /the custom
-au etJ' у f ЛГ.

V >■хгьаиатоат.
'I. Tit* Last Hot:** or Ei.m 

Rat*. We now corne to
EDUCATIONAL.

ol Elijah's life, a lit ending of his useful 
career. I. "And it came to pass when 
the Lord would take up Elijah.’’ There 
і* a great doctrine of Providence there.

I The life of man is absolutely at the dis
posal of the Ixird—that is the d 
Not when Elijah would go, hut wh 
liord would take him. " Hv a whirl 

" That Elijah
Elisha was his Attendant, in 

He was a good 
“ Kreni

gal." Not the Gilgel near Jerioho, 
which is 1er below Bethel,

hill country of Ephraim, between 
She. hem and Bethel, about nine miles 
from Bethel. The modem name is .III 
jilia. It ia higher than Bethel, so that 
they “ went down " to it, though Bethel 
itself is very high, more than 2,600 feet 
above the sea A si-hool of the prophets 
wae located heir, as well as at Bethel 
and Jericho. It appears, from a com 
pafison of ibis verse with J Kings 4 i\ 
that Hlijab and Elisha ha>l been for 
some time making their home at Uilgal.

Elijah said unto Kite 
here, l pray thee." Eiyah seem 
received some revelation the 
hour* ha і соте. “ For the 1 
sent mç, t«> (Rev. Ver, a* far as) Beth el." 
Where was another of th<- schools ol the 
prophets ha had founded The whole 
journey has been,marked out for him, 
und devised that those who were to carry 
on the work alter Elijah's departure 
might ut this last interview see, and 
rsmemlwr hereafter, the l*»t looks, 
fixed on heaven, and the last words 
spoken, though they teem to have been 
but a few, of him who bad been their 
guide and father for a long 
amid constant penis. "As 
livftb. and as thy soul liveth." 
соті ination of the two phrases imparts 
much solemnity to the resolve, and is 
expressive of the most intense earnest
ness. Elisha's master|may be withdrawn 
from him : he will not tie withdrawn 
from his master. “.So they went down 

Beth el." Down 600 feet, nine miles, 
Bethel is

•~ч ■Intone you that your Vbsstasui lie
' I ! -lit.

MM had *n y rlUvt ox sm until t .«me trf
NusTusurB Lt»*a‘« V sesiktLS t until ear

.
ms ; you isniiul mtumawad It toe *41*1/ *

If you wiith to become a 
lawyer, you go to a law .school ; 
a doctor, you g-> to a medical 
HC.hool, That ін, you go to a 
acliool that такси a epèciulty 
of teaching what you want to 
learn. To become a capable 
business man you would go to 

Shell’s Business Colleue,
Windsor, N. R.

-« - bare *y>ww|a

«t.» iXenrtMMw my «**« II *»#*"•#

slion of hia nation, by a holy 
, mid wisdom,

jU‘-

vOnd."
went with

T
The Power of hrarr.

Sa#
Elu PDTTNER'S EMULSION...iaha." 
training for a prophet. 
Hcbolar of a worthy

The old story of a reliai 
hia toiletwho.

a button gone 
and all at once the

ho, in arranging 
ial rails, found

from 
good man's pat 
and tool ted. a 
unkind thn

(ill hta shirt
but the one on

nd sait I undign 
g«, until the іімні wife burst 
nd esoapeil to her room.

I The hours of the afternoon wore a war 
I during which the parson railed upon old ;
! Brother Jones, who was all i»owed down , 

with rheumatism, and found patient and 
i wen cheerful; upon young Brother ;

Hall wasting away with consumption, j 
I and found him

ifled and

IS THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER.1 into tears •
All our Departments,

was aide to retain to the
Business, 

Telegraphy, 
Short-hand, and 
Type-Writing,

WILL RB-OFBN. 
AKTI11-XMA8 HOLIDAYS,

I 1tous to go and be 1
with C'hriat-, upon old • irandmolher > 
Smith, In h-r )н*ог, miserable hovel of I
a home, and er singing one of 

ai a bint; IKmjOni hath

Monday, Jan. 5.
Oddtoltows' Hall.

■ ■■ w Mr* tie я lAu A*/r7.Books.
whHe and 
the Lord

The
New ' Books every week. 

Catalogue, 132 pages, free ; 

not Mold by Dealers ; /п іст 

too low; buy of the Pub

lisher, JOHN B. ALDEN, 
393 Pearl Street, New*fork.

iü ma southeast directi 
twelve miles north west ol Jerusalem.

'The sons of the prophets." That 
young men attending the theo- 
seminaries first organised by

а’ь*

Samuel for the preparation of religious 
teacher* for the people. These ancient 
colleges were under the superintende 
of a recognized prophet, who was called 
the father, while the students were 
styled hie children or sons. They were 
places of retirement, adapted for study 
and devotion. “Saidunto him, knowest 
thou." It is impossible to decide what 
or how Elisha and the other prophets 
knew of the impending change. Elijah 
may have told them outright, or his 
feebleness and demeanor may have con
veyed the idea. “ Take away thy master 
from thy head to day." This ia an allu
sion to Jewish scholars, sitting at the 
feet of their master, the master being 
seated on an elevated bench, and there 
fore over his pupil's heads. “ Yea. I 
know it ; hold ye your peace." This was 
not a fretful rebuff, but the utterance of 
a sensitive soul so sore from the great 
sorrow close at hand that he could not 
bear to have it mentioned. Every word 

b to hia bleeding heart.
4. “’They came to Jericho.” 

mL’et from Beth el, 1200 feet low 
also was one of the schools of

0. “The Lord hath sent me to Jordan." 
There is nothing to forbid the supposi 
tion that the instrument which Cod 
used in communicating this His will was 
Elijah's own desire to die in Gilead,—an 
old man's longing to end his life in his 
— .Ira country. "Andthey two wenton." 
The third test of Elisha's faithfulness and 
consequent fitneHk as his successor satis 
tied Elijah, who made no further objeo
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prophet
gantic corruptions need gigan 
ere. Elijah has been well c .lled th< 
grandest and the most romantic cbarac 
ter that I-rael ever produced. He was 
what our age would call a self made man, 
or rather he was a God made man, with 
little help from man in his making. Ho 
was a well ballanced man. Glowing zeal, 

soul, and unbending 
is traits, yet he was 

await God's time for 
iconoclast, sturdy as 

of Samaria, 
rtier in the 
ind fallible, 

assions as we are 
was yet cast in a 

mould. No prophet of the 
ent has excited greater ad 

peerless in subli 
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a of his career'. Like a fire and 
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Mr* Brown of Rydney Mlnss, teetlflea that(tower and yraLiM w

earrlrd from the pit unabls to 
move, from scute rheumatism. After ualng7. "And fifty men went and stood 

upt heights 
11 an exteu 

: v.-r In •- mil.-. H«*y
ky, in the ku. і

asfviiemn, were the eleven led out a* far 
•* Bethany T I hat ti> all liuie they 
might t»e witneases of Its reality, and 
bave visible evidence ol another stale. 
The position of the fill) student# la pra 
ciaely the ваше, that on, wh-a scalUre.! 
all over the land in after days, the 
at lest the fact ol their Mastvi s transie 
tion, and, even under U»e old -oonenty, 
have unmistakable proof dial earth is 
not the only home ol man. -And 
to view." lie* Ver., " Stood aver against 
them afar off;" L e , they stood, looking 
towards the departing couple. “And 
they two stood hy Jordan.’ Kven an 
Klyah must cross the Jordan before he 
passes from the world, though it be not 
by the gates ef death.

8 “And KlUah 
sheep# kin. The 
sign of the prophet's 
vehicle of the H 
prophet mantle, w 
when it foils u 
iu waves, la L 
rock firm faith.

to view afar off." The ahr 
behind the town commands.
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An incomparable medicine I
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—, divides 
glad, living, 

rapped it to
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convenience In handling. " Smote the 
water*." A* Moees smote the 
Nile (Ex. 7 : 20), Aaron the dual 
17), and Mows the rook (Num. 20: II), 
—strongly,Xa one emitv* an enemy.

і what he asked waa 
od's will, his faith 

waa mat by miracles, which, apart from 
these conditions, it had been preeump 
tion in him to demand. " They two
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FEBRUARY 4ZMHHlSSHnsrGKBZR -A2STX3 VISITOR.*
on Sandsy is either ■ work of necessity 
or mercy, but is just the opposite. The 
only justification is that it allows travel 
for gain or pleasure, and goods and mer 
chandue to be conveyed to make money 
for the railway and the owners of the 
freight This Sunday desecration allows 
passengers and height to reach their des
tination just one day sooner than they 
otherwise would, and while it saves some 

ngers, it makes u 
railway, and in the

life has been crushed out of him in some 
fearful railway aoeident, with his last 
breatli be will say, as the poor fellow 
did who was killed In the smash up on 
the northern section some years ago, 
when asked the cause of the catastrophe, 
“ Rum did it'*

l.belie ve, Mr. Editor, that all your read- 
will see eye to eye with me, and that 

every Christian in the Dominion feels 
that this Sunday travel and traffic on the 
1, C. R. is a national sin in which he is 
invol ved. The minister of the Methodist 
church here, a good man and loved on 
account of his Christian seal, is now cir
culating a petition to the Dominion 
executive to induce it, if possible, to dis
continue this God dishonoring sin, Sun
day travel and traffic on the I. C. R. He 
is to lie praised for his denunciation of 
the leprous spot in the working of one 
branch of our political institutions, and I 
hope be may succeed, but as I have al
ready declared, 1 have lost all faith in 
such j-etitiom*. 
left in the pulpit and the press, and this 
crying sin should be denounced by both, 
they should cry aloud and spare not until 
they awake the sleeping conscience of 
every Christian in the land, and arouse 
his determination to contend against this 
henious national sin. Every adult mem
ber of society in the Dominion is involved 
in this inexcusable transgression of the 
law of God, and should in their hornet, 
in their prayer-meetings, everywhere, 
pray “ It is time for Thee, 0 Lord, to work 
like Thyself, for they have made void Thy

I belong to neither of the political 
parties in Canada, and my heart’s desire 
and prayer is that wo may be governed 
by men who fear God and esdhew evil, 
for 1 know that the fear of God is the be
ginning of wisdom. 1, this morning, read 
in course the 2§th chapter of l^vitlcus, 
and,it contains the lesson so often re 
pealed in sacred and profane history, 
that national sing are followed by the 
chastisement of the sinning nation. We 
may rest assured that the transgression 
of God's laws by the person in the family 
or by the state will not go unpunished.

Chas. K. Knaii-

by a number of leading educators.------Readjust ment.to he absent this year, is somewhat im
proved, and it is very much hpped 
that she will be able to resume her 
duties as principal at the opening of 
next year. While Miss Graves is resting 
at Berlin, Miss Harding is managing the 
seminary with tact and ability, and her 
mature Christian character is a guarantee 
to patrons of the scbqel that a gen 
« am eel religious spirit will be cultivated.

The other departments, the College 
and Horton Acad, my, were reported to 

I m ■ flourishing state.
#nt movement in favor of tbeo- 

bigx-til., instruction was considered and 
suggest) ns approved for enlarging 
tl • work and furnishing a course with 
academic recognition and endorsement 
lor those who may not-pursue the regular 
course in arts. The n« ed of pastors for 
out churches m these provinces' was 
emphasized, ami 
concetti of the denomination. iVe are 
not discharging all our responsibilities 
if we only educate able men for foreign 
countries while we fail to provide for our

XESSEN3ER and VISITOR. Professor Erl B. Hulbert and Dr. A. K. 
Parker sail from New York to a few

Wbee pete alibis lb 1rs» *•»■. HAS. While the Year Book is new in our 
homes, will you permit me to speak of 
the resolution mentioned on page 26-7, 
and which (as stated on page 30)

days to make an extended tour through
Europe and the Holy I.and____ À great
revival is in progress in the Town of 
Elgin ; the pastor of the Baptist chureb, 
Dr. Vosburg, has bapthed about sixty, 
and the work seems only to have be
gun. ----- Quite a revival is in progress
in the Western Avenue Baptist church, 
Chicago ; the pastor, Rev. C. Perren has 
been assisted by Dr. Gordon, Needham 
and others ; fourteen are to be bap tied 
on next Sabbat

placed on the records of Convention r 
the consideration of the churches durm< 
the year, further action being deferred 
until next August. This resolution, to 
which I.would ask the prayerful atten
tion of each Baptist, reads as follows : 

Whereas, we believe that the time has 
for the enlargement of allour work 

especially of our Fo 
rk,
trees it is desirable to make 

our convention scheme a| comprehen
sive as possible, therefore,

Resolved, The Convention ask the 
churches to strive to contribute to our 
denominational objects to the extent of 
at least a cent a day per member, and 
that our Convention Fund, readjusted on 

follows :

Д1І eOrre*pO#Hl'-!«e# Ini 
ІЄ be wlilieeesrf a. Um- » I

1*1 and

expense to the 
largo sum for 
case of the 1. C. It., puts the “reward of 
iniquity." into the public treasury. This 
saving oxpemc to pasn-ogers and mak 
ing money for the treasury affords no ex 

• for the violation of the laws of God.

r
ami more 
mission wo 

And Wh

::
Lorimer, dated Christmas day, Paris, in
forms his church that he is gradually 
improving in his h«aith, and that he 
feels confident of ultiuiate restoration.

A letter from Dr.

fc# *1 M tkAKshI.U4S I'l I KM positionTo clear myself from any sup 
that I am prompted by hostility to any 
political party, I- will her-- say that^fwa* 

ardent supporter of the Mackenzie 
government, and,yet I did not hesitate 
to attack that government for running 
passenger ami freight trains on the I. C. 
R.on Sunday, us my letters in the papers 

1 00 of the day will show. I did more. I 
went to th«- late Sir Albert J. Smith, 
then minister of marine, and remon- 

25 strated with him, and after that the 
Sunday passenger and freight traffic was 
discontinued, and ah order issued that 
passenger trains should only be allowed 
to run on that day to their destination, 
and that no train, passenger or freight, 
should be made up at any elation. This 
order was enforced, except in the case of 
trains carrying the English mail, during 
the remainder of the lime of the Mac

And on*“ To 1"* week is
■ There is a strong feeling in the 

West for the organization of Young 
People's Societies along strictly Baptist 
lines. And why not? If it is best to 
have our young people organised with 
union societies for religious instruction 
and Christian work, why not have union
Sabbath schools, etc., etc., etc____ The
expectation is that there will be a large 
convention of Baptist young people held 
in June at Davenport, Iowa, for the pur
pose of conference and organisation. 
May God lead and make the path of 
duty plain.

of tin* wmet thing» about lb# 
the lose that weakness cause* 
is weak ip mind or other power and his felt to be a deep

l tvi-ntioo« and desire* count for 
let him grow

this basis, be distribute.! as 
Foreign Missions

Home Missions

goo I
little
strong, an I hi* île» і re# have more power 
to the world. A church is weak and it 
hgs. i hard time to get good pastoral 
work a ad to" hoi-1 its. influence in the

. *2 00in cons*-1 lienee
I Provincial, 65c 

North-west 
( k G. Ligne,35c

E location,

I have; yet some faith

і
Acadia Colle 
Ministerial 

and Relief,.
Another mtei-»tmg matter came be

fore the meeting, some account"of which 
has been given in the daily papers, ami 
to which we bail intended to refer, but 
aa we go to press a telegraphic message 
requests ua to omit reference to the 
matter in this issue. Explanations, 
doubt, will be given later.

and Aid
■ngfjfcmw large and strong 

f it i# eux іег ti/wield a targe influence 
and to have" the lient conditions for 

" further growth. The weaker the church 
is the harder it is for it to maintain 
even its weuk exis eice ; the * trohger it is 
the e.isier it is for it to grow still stronger 
To him that b*tb is given. l.ct» Chris
tian get power and be shall have more 
{lower, .'lucceea succeeds, a* it is now 

> & expressed. The benevolemje of such a 
law is; seen in its result, for it secures 
the l>e6i use of the most. The reward 
of gaining {lower for God « in the form 
"of-more power. It should also warn us 

, against weakness, for the consequence of 
weakness is greater weakness. Let one 
vice come In and others will come with it-

Tfie same truth applies t-i a denomina
tion If we are weak in any part, we 
suffer in every respect because of weak 

in that department.
The want of a Theological School in 

these provinces deprives us of the ser
vices of a faculty, not only in teaching 
ministerial student», but in writing for 
the body ami in addressing our churches 
and council» on theological suly.-cU, If 
we could bare half a dozen able theologi 
cal professor* giving-by voice and {ien 
their mature thoughts on living subjects, 
missionary problems and others, all our 
work would 1-е greatly helped. *П*в 
want of such a Ukljr of men induces 
weakness far beyond the theological 
class room.. 1 he benefactors who mây 
supply the want of theological tea. ber» 
will thereby help ail ttte work of the
denomination!

But weakness is often inclined to mag 
nify itself and to shirk all rrs{>onBibtlity. 
The" man who had but one talent and 
who hid that has ita-T*
The church that* is weak is inclined to 
take refuge in ite weak nees and Ho noth 
ing Instead of being watchful to strength 
en the things that remain. Weakness is 
a time of testing, but need not, for the 
Christian, he a tame oWailure. Out of 
weakness faith can make him" strong. 
We may not have the presence and 
strength of a large number of literary 
men whose leisuie enable* them to write 
for us. Rut we should not neglect the 
gifts We have. More books ought to be 
written by our own men and circulated 
among tie.

As we are now moving along we make 
almost no contribution to literature of

ability and culture are fully equal to 
the task of leaders of thought. For years 
their speech has betrayed their ability. 
We should lie glad to learn that 
ber of our-ministers, Whose words have 
been a .preciated by. many hearers, hail 
given volumes of sermons to the public. 
If some publisher of enterprise could 
circulate more widely the careful ех{Ю- 
sitions of Scripture so helpful to the re
ligious -life given by our brethren, he 
would do an excellent work for all 
interests.

community ; let

$3 65
It was intended by the mover-that the 

request embodied in this resolution 
should be made only of churches that 
have regular pastoral oversight, and 
that “a cent a day per member ” should 
be understood as meaning a cent a day 
per re si dent member.

I believe in the Convention Scheme, 
and I believe that it has helped our giv
ing. I also believe, with many others, 
that the time has come for a great effort 
to bring about an .increase in our contri
butions. 1 think that the plan formu
lated above will assist in this, because 
(I) it calls us to an advance movement, 
because (2) as a scheme it is comprehen
sive, and because (3) of its manifest 
reasonableness. ‘

1. It look» toward the accomplishment 
of greater things. An appeal has come 
to ua from India. Our Foreign Miasion 
Board has endorsed it. So has oiir Con
vention. But, thus far, there baa been 
no corresponding enlargement [of 
plans. It may seem a daring (possibly a 
vain) thing to ask our people to carry 
out the appeal and at the same time give 
much more liberally to Home Missions 
and our College, when even the “dollar 
a year " has not been forthcoming, but 
thfiVe is inspiration in a great idea, and 
a heart will op. n to a great request that 
will remain sealed to a lesser one. There 
is a stimulus in undertaking what will 
accomplish a great purpose that is en
tirely lacking in a plan 
carried out, would be 
our people 
day they will preach the gospel to every 
creature on tb«- Telugu field,v more than 
double the income, of our Home Mission 
Board, ^and place Acadia College upon 
such a financial basis that she .can hold

WESTERN.

Mission Funds.

In one of the large and influential 
gatherings of the Queens Co. Quarterly 
meeting, recently held at the Jnmseg, 
N. B., the subject of mission funds was 
discussed. The opinion prevailed that 
we ought to have a sustentation fund to 
supplement the salarie# of missionary 
paetors »o called, and that mission funds 
should be expended m mission werh.

The mission field* are many and Unur 
needs an great. There ul no place in 
these Maritiu.. Provinces in which jtwrr 
of them are found than in the county of 
Queens, N. H , and yet 
islets oould In- well employed within t 
in uiieaion work 

Until f*eer* 
equalize the ee

I -MIL all to t»li ■!
meut. Mistake, 
been made eed

■li.iuld be dlMSu»wd In the organ ol the Bap-** 
tut druoflilnatlonof the Maritime Province*.
I think UlHercnliv, liellevlng that every циее- 
tlon bearing on the m-iral . 
country Mhould On.I a place In the M ESSENUEK 
AND VI»ITOB."

“І СЯІіЕКЧТ.юр yon to
:.l with pii!thaï no .|U*»4on connecte

kenzie government. After the Macdon
ald government came into power I was 
employed by some of the people of 
Shediac to stop, if {>oseible, the handling 

tof freight at Point du Cbene on Sundays, 
and procured a conviction against the 
station agent there. The conviction was 
afterwards quashed by a judge of the 
Westmorland County Court on the 
ground that the order of the Dominion 
government was of higher authority than 
a provincial law. The Dominion govern, 
ment i-mplo) - d the lawyer on appeal, 
and paid all liis'hbargt-s, as near as 1 
recollect, $1IV. infer on the people of 
Truro, under the laws of Nova Sect is, 
tried to prevent the I. C. R. from run
ning passenger and fr.-'ght trains through 
that town on Sundays, but succeeded no 
tetter than the people of bhediac. Be 
fore confederation it seldom if ever hap
pened that s passenger or freight train 
passed over the I. C. R. on Sunday, but 
as soon as that railway passed into the 
hands of the Dominion the desecration 
of the Sabbath commenced, and has gone 
on from bad to worse ever since, con 
stantly increasing. Now the Sunday 

which, even if trains can be numbered by tens; it 
inadequate. Make is said on some days by the bun 

that by giving a cent a dred. Here in Dorchester the scream 
of tl|e locomotive awakens you early 
Sunday morning, and when you look 
towards the railway you see the tram 
stealing through the land like a guilty 
thing. On that day the 1. C. It is de 

her prestige and keep in the van, and liv.-red over to Satan, and becomes the 
win have furnished them an impetus trail of the old serpent. ' The clang of the 

engine bells mixes with the chimes ol 
the church bell, and the scr.-ams ol the 
whistle with the prayers of ministers 
and congregations, and sometimes the 
notes of the organ and voices of the 
singers are drowned in the discordant 
noises froth the passing train. Here in 
Dorchester all the churches are near the 
railway track, which passes around the 
village in a half circle. The number of 
roads the railway crosses when entering 
the place makes an almost continuous 
whistle necessary, and as the station is 
just in the rear of the Methodist, Pres
byterian and Baptist churches the annoy 
ance is great, and forms a subject of 
well grounded complaint. Not long 
since 1 was in the Presbyterian church 
here when the noise of the train caused 
the minister to pause in hie reading, and 
1 have been in the Baptist church when 
the words of the minister, on account of 
the noise caused by the running train, 
became ipaudible. In Dorchester the 
trains passing around the village on Sun
day seldom exceed a dozen, and yet the 
annoyance to churc^ congregations is 
great ; what must it be in Moncton where 
it is said trains pass in or out every 
fifteen minutes, and where the shunting 
engine is constantly at work ?

instructed that for an employee 
of the I. C. R. to refuse to work on Sun
day is to insure hie dismissal, and that 
the employees are itodaced to work more 
willingly on that day by receiving extra 
pay. If this is so, and I do not doubt it! 
can we hope to have Christians employed 
on that railway, or if they are^Uhristiane 
when first employed that they will retain 
their Christian integrity ? The young 
man leaves his home where he has beeu 
taught to fear God and keep His com 
man d mente. Interest has been made 
with those in authority by hia father ami 
his friends, and be is made a brakesman, 

cted for its breach. Sunday comes and the youth, who from 
his early years baa been a constant at 
tendant at the Sunday-school and the 
church, is told that he must on hi* first 
Sabbath be initiated into the service of 
Satan by openly violating the law hie 
parente, hia Sunday school teacher and 
hie minister have taught him to reepeot. 
The b-aeone of the < hrietian home, the 
Sunday-school and the church, are eooo 
obliterated unless he has the fortitude 
of a Daniel, and if be has, he will not 
remain on the I. C. R. very long. Other 
vices follow in the train of Sunday 
desecration, and perhaps at lest, when

- leillU'in of

These sentences are introductory to 
Mr. Knapp’s letter published in this 
issue. Our correspondent could scarcely 
have read ua very carefully or Le would 
not have ascribed to us the decision 
which the first sentence above quoted 
contains. What we said in substance 
was that discussions which deal in cen 
sure and denunciations of existing poll 
tical parties could not be admitted. 
There are a good many subjects connect 
ml with politic* which we lieiieve may be 
profitably discussed in the Messenger 
and Visitor, and prominent among these, 
a* Mr. Knapp suggests, are prohibition, 
Sunday observance and deliverance from 
Lnbeyy and other corrupt methods in 
elections. * 1{ is possible to discuss these 
matter* on their merit*. But the discus 
•ion must be kept apart from party preju
dices ami antagonisms, or the result would 
l>« to create evils which would much 
outweigh aoy good result that might 
lie achieved. If those who write for the 
Vнитик and tbo«.- who read jt w.-re able 
to divest themselves of ill partisan poli
tical prejudice and deal with every ques
tion ou its intrinsic merits, then, it might 
be well that parties as well as principles 
should be discussed in its columns. But

<*ry < obnoe • |da*«, to
'

• dl ЬеГ"
Dorchester, Jan. 23.

t'klflff» Letter.

This is our thin! mild winter m the 
West , the sun shines much of the time
with a genial warmth, and a haze is m the 
sky reminding one of an Indtau suroui# - 
Hie ice-men will have to go far north to 
gather their harvest for next 
supply.

U.

Till WORLD S
Commission are making progr**». ao-l it ; thr 
is a settled fact that five of th« « 
lion buildings will he upon Ik* Isk* j piwle 
front and the other* at Jeokaon l*a»k 
There are great fears that theU-r will b« 
open to the publie on the Sslit*tii Tbl* j '**• 
would b<- a calaoitty to the oeu*- * 
ably and r. Iigioq, arul -a great u justi. ittj 
the 50,ШМ> . lupLqee of the .'Iposition, as j | „
well as to those OD tbs railroads running ] gW)|„ , 
Sunday trams to the great show Th* 
pin* for opening is that the |>oor labor.t«g 
men cannot attend except on huo-lay, 
while the fact ta that the Hunday gal- 
money i* eh-« real reason why the pro 
posai to open Is pressed. If the gates 
are closed on the Sunday the working 
men will have a Sabbath, and in addition 
will be granted a number of boftdaya, as 
was the case during the Centennial Ex 
hibition in Philadelphia. let all the 
righteous pray that the efforts being put 
forth for the prevention of this threaten
ed danger to our American Sabbath may 
be successful.

It

r-#'

many successor*.

that is far from being the case, and we 
must take things u* they are. It seems 
reueonable enough, at first glance, when 
it is said that, “ Every question hearing 
upon the moral condition of the coun
try should find a {dace in the Messenger 
axi> VuiTor." But

4 a statiwssmit til Use
• W.U *; *»I'I te

j ti«e Dumb». ,,l i*f I.*,,
; baptist churelи* titling. її»# «.*,

strong qnough to j carry them over many 
of the difficulties in the way. Great pos
sibilities are wings by which we soar over 
obstacles. We must attempt great things 
if we would expect great things.

C. W. Williams.

You report none i.» tVtiteo.Ua*
Which I» not .wroel. a* * have beenwho shall judge what 

question* are of this character f To a added l.у baptism m leas than eight 
years. H not reportant at that tun* it 
must have bean on account of aoma over

greatjjjkny of our readers, no doubt", the 
question whether the Conservative or the 
Liberal

Dartmouth, Jan. 26.
ty-shall prevail at the nextpar

election is one which has a quite sight or uns take The number named 
were nearly all baplixed by Her. Gee.

JD a JowaS, 
Clark.

significant bearing on the moral interests 
of the country, and they are pretty 
equally divided on the question as to 
which of these parties may best be in
trusted with these interests. Then there 
are Olliers who believe with our corres
pondent that neither of these parties is 
to be trusted, and that the only hope of 
the country is in a certain third party 
whose claims they are

Sabbalh Desecration on the Intcrco .

My last letter did not-altogether meet 
with your approval, and you expressed 
dissent in very mild and courteous teims.
I understood you to express yourself 
that no question connected with politics 
should be discussed in the organ of the 
Baptist denomination of the Maritime 
provinces. J think differently, believing 
that every question bearing on the moral 
condition of our country should find a 
place in the Messenger anu Visitor. 
"The three sins that are now more than 
any others sapping the foundation of the 
morale of the péople in these provinces, 
are the liquor traffic, bribery and cor 
ruption in politics, and Sabbath d.-secra 
lion. So long have these been tolerated 
that their deleterious, demoralising 
effects do not produce that abhorrence 
that they ,jfrould if they were but of 

‘yesterday, and this tolerance has be
come the excuse for men in authority to 
override the laws of God and man. 
Morals" and politics are so closely con
nected that to divorce them always leads 
to the most disastrous political conse
quences, and the destruction of all .good 
in political institutions. Moral and 
municipal laws should be so intimately 
connected that the former should be the

Petitoodiac, Jan. 23.
" any kind. * Yet we have

For W. B. M. II.

Woodstock (Albert th), per 
C. J. Sutton, H. M. $4.81, F. M.

Wcrodatocki Mra. W. W.* Haÿ-s ti.* ‘

° -lass. G. L. M............................
Jgetown, per Mrs. О. H. Dixon,

H. M., $6.68, F. M., $6.35, G. L.
M.$3 32...

West Jed do 
H.M.,$!

Tusket, per 
Mount Ilenle 

Morton, F.
Germ an to

Springfield, per Mrs. G. Durland,

Fredericton, per E. G. Phillips,

Hants port, Mrs! R. Comstock, H.
M..$3 30. F.M., $.v..;..............

Chaffee Harbor, per David Thomp-

Sackville, per Jenie J. Harper, H.
M, $13.14, F. M., $9.18...............
immerville, per. Libbie Young,
U.M.,850., F M., $14.35.’ .......... 15 20

Apple River, per Mrs. A. L Price, 
mite box, $2., W. M. A. S- 
$7.75, East Apple River Sunday-
school, $2.25.....

McKenzie Corner,
Flemming, F. M 

Windsor, per Mrs. John 
H. M., $9.72, F. M.. $22.28..

Springfield, per M. H. Black, mite 
box, H. M., $3.56, F. M., $6.75. 

Lawrence town and Valley West, 
per Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, F. M.

New Germany, per Ella B. Verge,

Clarence, per Addle Jackson, H.
M., $7.25, F. M., $21, Manitoba
Mission, $1.75.................................

Alexandra, per Maud Jones, F. M. 
Milton, per Jessie B. Ford, H. M.,

Sandy Cove, Digby Neck, per F.
L Morse, Mission Г-ud, F. M. 6 (It) 

F. L Morse, Sandy Cove...............

Mrs.
THE CONGO MISSION

has been brought close to the hearts of 
Chicago Baptiste by the visit to our city 
of Mr. Richards, of Banzemanteke, whom 
Mr. Stanley calls “ the manliest man in 
Africa." He has spoken in a number of 
the churches and to the ministers’ 
ference, and held the people spell bound 
by hie description of the great revival 
that resulted in the conversion of over a 
thousand souls. Ho reports that of three 
hundred converts baptized only one has 
lapsed into heathenism.

DR. A. J. GORDON,
of Boston, is spending a month in Chi
cago delivering a course of lectures to 
Mr. Moody’s training school. These lec
tures are open to the public, and a con
gregation of several thousand assemble 
every day. In addition the doctor speaks 
by invitation in many of the churches. 
This week he speaks every afternoon iff 
the Third Presbyterian church, Dr. With
row, formerly of Boston, pastor. We do 
not all quite agree with Dr. Gordon's 
doctrinal views, but all admire his spirit

S.c
ride

1 50prepared to advo- 
cat- with great zeal along with unspar
ing denunciation of the existing parties. 
Now if we admit one of these parties to 
advocate what it conceives to lie th.-

В

ire, per Mrs. J. Mitchel
, F. M., $3.75............
M. A. Jeffery, F. M.... 

y^ per Mrs. M. L.

wn, per Mrs. (І. Berry-

... 4 75 
4 25

great moral interests of the country, and 
to antagonize the other parties, we must, 
in lik<- manner, admit those other parties 
to defend themselves and to advocate 
their views. To do this would be to 
come down from the high ground of re 
ligious journalism and to plunge into the 
heat and confusion of political etrife. It 
seems to us quite unnecessary tç add 
that this could not be doné in „the inter
ests either of the paper or its readers. '

7 00

5 00
MEET1NU OK IKHKII OF LOVKRNOBS.

The meeting of the Governors of 
Acadia .College held on 27th ult., proved 
one of more than U4ualvmt.-rest. Among 
those present were: Rev. Dr. Sawyer, 
Rpv. Dr. Higgins, and C. W. Itoscoe, Esq. 
cff Wolfville : Rev. A. Cohoon, and H. H. 
Crosby, Esq., of Hebron; II. II. Chute, 
Esq., M. I* P„ of HilLburgh ; В. H. 
Eaton, Esq , E. 1>. King, Esq., and W. 
Parker, Esq., of Ha ifa* ;• Hon. J. W. 
Johnston. D.C. L, of Dartmouth ; C. В 
Whidden, Esq., of Antigonish ; A. P. 
Shane1, E»q., of WindsQf; Rev!
Kemp ton, of Canard. Rev. Dr. Higgins 
a^ked to be relieved of the office of 
aecretary.'wbich he has held since the 
resignation of the late Rev. Dr. deBIoie. 
This is an office of importance, consid 
arable work and responsibility, and Dr.

' Higgins desired to give all his strength 
to the duties of the pastorate at Wo’.f- 
ville—duties which demand all his time.

*. Rev. Я. B. K -mpton was elected sec
retary of the Board—an excellent choice 
The Committee of “ Ways and Means" 
on the seminary had not been able to 
secure an agent on behalf of the effort 
to erect a ne* building, but the matter 
ія receiving earnest study, and the public 
may be prepared to hear from those 
having the matter in charge within a 
short time. It was intimated that the 
health of Mass Graves, who is <xxfipell.-d

8 40

10 00

:

22 27
Осе correspondents will have need 

to cultivate the virtue of patience. We 
are again obliged to hold over several ac
cepted articles. In view of the large de
mands upon our limited space, we must 
respectfully request correspondents to 

'cultivate also the virtue of brevity.

12 00
tier Mrs. R.

*5 00S. B. matrix of the latter.
XVe have on our Supreme Statute Book, 

•the Bible, the law, *• Remember the Sab
bath day to keep it holy, in it thou shall 
do ao manner of work," etc. This law is 
repeated again and again, and learful 

ishments were inflict 
have on the statute book of New

N alder,
. 32 00The churches of the Mantime Prov- REV. GEO. C. NEEDHAM,

the well known evangelist and author, is 
supplying the pulpit of the Immanuel 
Baptist church during the absence of the 
pastor, Dr. Ixirimer. A work of grace ia 
in progress ; many have been converted 
atkl a number baptised. This week there 
і* to' be a two days’ conference in the 
Immanuel church on the Person and 
Ministry of the Holy Spirit; may He 
come in power to our waiting hearts 1

HERE AMD THEBE.
The Baptist Theological Seminary is 

to be removed from Mofgan Park to the 
ground* of the New University, and the 
buildings at the Park are to be converted
into an Academy------ Dr. Harper, of Yale,
is to be in the city next week to conduct 

I a Bible Institute. He is to be assis fed

mce* contributed about $1,400 last year 
to the Grande Ligne mission. This year, 
as will be seen by Dr, Day’s report to 
January 24, $836.02 have been

10 00

10 31

to theae amounts, several 
churches have sent their collections di
rectly to the treasurer, Joseph Richards, 
Montreal. It is safe to estimate that

12 00
w.
Brunswick, a law founded on this law 
promulgated from Sinai by God Ilimeelf, 
which says, “ Whoever shall desecrate 
the Lord’s Day, etc., by any servile 
labor (works of mercy smd necessity ex
cepted), shall ior every offence pay a 
fine not exceeding forty shillings, or be 
committed to

In a.1
12 00

30 00 
15 00$VU0 in round numbers has been given 

up to date. Will the churches that 
have not sent forward their collec
tions, please send them to 
those which have not

9 60
Dr Day, and 

yet taken them 
up, do so aa soon aa po*»ible ? The Mm 
i"tors' Relief and Aid Board want to send 
out their appeal at once for the annual 
collection to the Annuity Fund. It is de
sirable that the Grande Ligne mission 
collection be out of the w^zy first

1 (X)gaol for a term not exceed
ing four days." Similar laws are on the 
statute books of the other Maritime

Mrs. Mart Smith,
Amherst, Jan. 27.

—W. should b<- slow to disparage any
thing that seems to be the outgrowth of 
spiritual life. Nothing but life 
duces Ufe.—Dr. Austin Fkelps.
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The district meeting of the Counties of 
Antlgoniah sod Guys boro convened ac
cording to appointment at Isaac’s Har
bor, on the 21st ult. Meeting elected 
Rev. D. Price, pastor of the Isaac's Har
bor church, to be the chairman of this 
district for one year.

Reporte of the work and state of the 
churches were then given by the pastors 
and delegate» present.

In the afternoon session, after an halt- 
hour spent in prayer, a discussion of 
SabbatH school work followed : Its rela
tion to the church and the home : parti
cipated in by several brethren, all mak
ing excellent speeches. *

Evening session—devotional exercises, 
a sermon by the writer. Collection for 
convention fund, $10.39.

Several brethren were appointed to 
prepare papers for the next district 
meeting. Closed to meet with the Man
chester Baptist church, in the Village of 
Boylston, some time in April. Though 
the distance is considerable which some 
of the brethren had to travel to be pre
sent, yet altogether it was one of the 
most pleasant, and we trust profitable, 
district meetings which we have ever at
tended.

Nothing could exceed the kindness and 
hospitality of the brothers and friends at 
Isaac's Harbor. We pray the church 
there may reap a rich harvest.

By order of the meeting,
W. V. A., Sec. Tress.

Albert Co. quarterly Meeting.

The 33rd session of the above was held 
with the First Coverdale church, оод» 
menciug Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 2 o'clock, 
p. m. It opened with the usual Chris 
tian conference, the president occupying 
the ohair. In tie unavoidable abeenee 
of Hev. W. Camp, who was to have 
preached the quarterly sermon, Rev. W. 
MoUregor, bis Alternate, did so. A num 
ber of delegate# were preeent, and Гає
I M виш * Кн„і,..|, w W
Vorey, J. K FlUmore, J. C. Steadman, 
end W McGregor. More ol the time was 
•pent in pteachftig and other devotional 

ises then is usual oe such occasions, 
the BpperenTresult of which 
blessing to the church It was resolved, 
as a means of aiding the work of the 
• ueveultoe, that e missionary meet 
•eg lie held іua»terljr in each of the 

>ui posing the meeting, pallors 
aid «eck other m so doing, 

on temperance and 
• were more than usually am- 

He* M Gross to preach next 
ly sermon, Ite». W. t amp to be 

h>a ali« ■ nets The time and place of the 
neat -tueriarly meeting will be publish
ed in due time Collected for Conven
turn рцгунмев, $11.8(1,

W M.Gascon, He< 4 Treat.
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(isHMAiM Stmkkt. Pastor Gates 
a good interest m this church. Ko 
liaptiaed on the 1st 
mgs of the church a

inet. All the meet- 
re well attended.

Tun Union Baptist Сонгвакхсв met in 
Baptist rooms, 85 Germain street, Feb. 2, 
at 10 a. m. ltev. Mr. Parsons presided. 
Present Rev. Messrs. Spencer, Hickson, 
Msrtell, (Japp, Mellick, Gatcb, Black, 
Saunders, Ford, Welton, Stewart. The 

rts of the usual and special services 
the chuiehes andheld

noticeable were very gratifying. Bro. 
Gates reported four received by baptism 
and one by letter ; Bro. Welton, one by 
baptism and one by letter ; Bro. Mellick, 
four by baptism and two by letter ; Bro. 
Stewart, two by baptism, and Bro. Capp, 
two by letter. Rev. C. H. Mar tell read a 
paper on Original Sin, and a pleasant 
and profitable discussion of the subject 
followed. Rev. Mr. Hickson was ap 
pointed to read a paper on this subject 
at the next meeting.

the
abl

St. John City Mi
will be glad to hear
terest at Haymarket Square. Since the 
re-opening of the hall after renovation 
our congregations have increased, and a 
deeper interest bas been manifested in

ssiON—Your readers 
r of the increased in-

the services. Since recovering from my 
recent illuees—for kindly notice please 
accept my>bearty thanks—we have been 
holding special services, and from the 
first it was manifest that the hand of 
our God was upon us for good. The 
meetings have been well attended, back
sliders bave been restored, 
verted, and God's children encouraged. 
Yesterday four persons, three of them 
heads of families—some of whom bad 

adminstratio

sinners con-

witnessed the 
unance—were baptiz 
others are enquiring 

In view of the 
of the work at

the question of a separate church or
ganization is being prayerfully considered 
by some of those most deeply interest
ed. The people are willing to do all 

can for its support, and there is a 
ct that in a

at Leinsterthe or<ii ed a
the way of 

s prosperous 
that station,

good prospect
would become self supporting, 
generous contributor to our den 
tional work. In a few days I hope (D. 
V.) to commence special meetings at 
Murray street. Will the readers of the 
Mmsknokr and Visitor kindly remem
ber us in their prayers 7 

Feb. 2. A.'E. Ingram.
Saint

n

St. Martins, N. В—My visit to 
Martins was by a combination of circum 
atancea protracted until this morning. 
Our efforts in the line of special meetings 
were hindered by the severe storms that 
followed each other in quick succession. 
Good, however, was done, the church 
quickened and some enquirers arose for 
the prayers of God’s people. It was my 
privilege last Monday to attend the 
annual business meeting of the church, 
and by request to preside. It was a 
successful and well attended meeting, 
and conducted in a business-like manner.

1

MESSE 3ST Q-ZHIZR, A.ET2D VISITOR. 5
герої t of the financial committee 
gratifying, showing that upward» of 
00 had been raised by the church 

uring the year, and that after paying 
romptly the minister's salary and all 
ironing expenses there is a balance on 
and of $98. The debt, too, has been 
sduced $400. The report reflected 

the committee ano 
especially upon the treasurer of the 
church. David Vaughan, Esq., Cor hie 
painstaking efforts to present the financial 
condition of the church in a clear and 
satisfactory manner. The report of the 
Sabbath school committee was also en 
cou raging — average attendance 113; 
amount collected during the year $104. 
Of this sum, if my memory serves me 
correctly, $30 was given to the Grande 
Ligne mission. A Sabbath school is also 
conducted in Western Saint Martins, 
of which Deacon Titus is superin 
tendent, and is derng ^ good work. 
After the usual committees had been 
chosen for the coming year, a missionary 
committee was appointed, consisting of 

Rev. Dr. Hopper, and five 
others, whose business shall be to have 
the eight surrounding preaching stations 
statedly occupied by the ministerial stu 
dents of the Seminary. I was glad to 
form acquaintance with the ten ministerial

Т~РЛ A STTG-AS, IFX-iOTTIR». Й TIGER ROOT PULPER,------ FULL LINES OF--------

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE O

Doing business on a CASH BAHIH, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

I carry a very large stock of SUUAKH, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom prices TEA Is a spwlalty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

"Ж Ж" ANY valuable animals h-ve been 
IVI lost by choking simply for want у 

of ките suv.able means for quickly and 
easily cutting up the root* with which 
they were fed. TIIE TIGER КОПТ 
PULI EU OR SLIVER cut- all kinds of

credit upon

NPKING ORDERS SOLICITE».
BOTTOM PBICHS. твтгзмга cash. root-* rapidly ami easily, leaving them in 

the Ijcat possible Çorm for Reding, cither 
alone or mixed with cut hay and 
and’removes all dan 
choked. It is not 
order, is simple, durable and. efficient, and

JOSEPH FINLEY,
gcr of animal» being 
liable to get out of

«.V «7, and 60 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, K. H.

own church is in an encouraging 
Wanderers я re returning home, 

unsaved ones are seeking salvation. On 
Friday evening the members met at 
place of residence, and put me on 
sunny side by the present of a fur coat 
and cap. •— A. J. Vincent.

Hhbdiac__We do not write often to

without 
for

BlLLTO Rev. Isaiah Wallace, on his 
from St. Martins, spent a few days in 
St. John assisting the pastor of the Lein- 
sterSt. church, and then went, at the in 
vitntion of Pastor Weeks, to Dorchester, 
to insist in a rerios of evangelistic ser
vices. Bro. Wallace's health is some 
what stronger, as his many friends will 
rejoice to hear. We trust that a rich 
blessing may attend the meetings which 
are being held in Dorchester.

-tfpoii every farm w libre
fod lo

fTHCliEM ROOT PULPER l* similar In conwiriietion, but Is * 
І піні bi-Ing low In price, Іч Ju-t the ti l tig lor those who 

llty of fctot k.

roots are
mailer In else an-! capacity, 
feed roots to only a small

FOU SALE BY
tor,

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,Mf.ssrnukr and Visitor, perhap 
lines will not be amiss. We are 
a pastor, have not had a ser 
months. We meet regularly for prayer 
and praise, and often the presence of the 
Master is manifested. Quite a number of 
members have taken t 
the churches where they
feel their loss very much. Would not ^ £y 
some of the strong sister churches eay to Bridgewater, on Feb. 1 
their pastors, go spend a Sabbath with ! announced 
Shediac church, and we will exercise our out 

gifts for one Sabbath. How the 
sympathy and brotherly regard would 
strengthen and encourage us. J. I. E.

Amhkrst Shorb, Cumberland Co—We 
are at present without a pastor, but are 
continuing our Sabbath-school through 
the winter season, and it is well attend' d.
Our prayer meetings are seasons of re 
freshing. May each one who reads this 
pray for us that God may direct someone 
to ua to “ feed the flock." also that each 
member may feel that it is their privi 
lege to terry in the “upper room," and 
receive [>ower from on high and be the 
means of turning others to Jesus.

Com.

ST. iTOHlSr, IsT. b.
Dèalers In all kinds of Farm Machinery, and by their Agents 

throughout the Maritime Provinces.
Members of .the Lunenburg Co. Die 

tr ct Meeting will take notice that since 
the postponement of the appointment of 
Jao'y 2U, the meeting has been appoint 

order of the chairman, to meet at" 
7. The previously 

wiil be carried

and regard them as warm-heart- 
earnest brethren, who give pro- 
much usefulness. In this meet

ing, Rev. J. B. Wood laud, was unanimous
ly invited to supply the pulpit for a few 
Sabbaths, with a view to settlement if 
God's providence should so indicate. 
During my visit 1 was called upon to at 
tend four.funerals—the first that of Mrs. 
Robert Skillen, eldest daughter of the 

Deacon Simon Vaughan, the second 
that of George Dimock, a nephew of the 
Late Rev. Joseph Ditneck, the third 
of Miss Hannah Brown, 
school teacher, who was home spending 
her vacation and was stricken down with 
diphtheria, the fourth that of Capt. Geo. 
W. Masters, who had dehe so much for 
the new Baptist Seminary. I enjoyed, 

n St. Martins, the hospi 
m. Calhoon, who did her

uedaTl

Li their letters
'of

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
ГМРО KTH3RH OF

»ws4e.|Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

programme 
C. W. Sec'y

The District meet і 
St. Martins ill hold their 

at Çoll 
of Feb. 

t dr

with the church 
Tuesday, the 17 th 

:ing at 7 p m. It is very 
each church in this group will sen-l 

delegates to represent them in these 
gatherings. T. A. Black au ab,

Hampton.

HIS r steri »s »»r
4 hr* I* « «I tilaib 
is#». I sre

a promising ем* Treat» 
WWW) «•»•*••

snd wilierAlbWeel 4 lew Hi.. 
гем *M

M H HIF'F'HTY' Ac OO., 
.. 3H W TER HT.. WINDSOR, N. 8.

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredenoton.

w. k:
In aid or Hospital rt* 

and literary entertainment will le» held 
in the Brussels street ohurob, <m I hors 
day evening, l et. Uh, «і і 
Baptist and Free Kwptwl I* I • « of 
loon . a aid of Ik# Нову i»1 Fund 
tickets are |> 
includes light

ring my stay I 
ity of Mra. Weі .1

utmost to eonduce comfort, and 
the more onthis kindness I val 

account of the slender eoodll H Y M N A..LBH A i П’И ri
sre tri N4HHI1H ЧІ H4»4M. I HIM IHIM, 1‘41'KM, 4 4HIM, 

4(4»«l'l I. Ill H 4U.

lion of my 
health, і Ithere, and especially Deacon 
Jacob Titus and his family, did nobly in 
helping to render my visit pleasant. 

m .John, Ian. Is* Wali-acb
3—HI,—This church 

ns-tin sir of Elder A. B. 
for more 
interval,
n 1 hi il ta experience snd ш 

loved over the greater part of Queens, 
where" he has labored almost all lus life, 
Bro. Macdonald still hob Is a deep sud 
strung attachment in the hearts of the 
brethren. May be Iqng continue a faith 
ful servant-of his Master Recently the 
quarterly meeting of Queen# met with 
this church and a warm welcome was 
extended to all vtailing brethren. A 

with mam 
|MNMt

Baoomm.D, CotFhester i 'o. J On Christ 
ill aw morning 1 twptiaed and welcomed 
to the Brookfield Baptist church two 
promising young men. One, a former 
resident, came to this place for baptism 
and сю», bearing among his oW com pan 
ions ; the other, a Christian worker for 

oral years past, has rendered me 
valuable assistance since hit baptism, 
and te looking toward the Christian 
Ulry

refreshments, which 
be served during the evening > 
programme promisee lo be uns 
good, and as the object is certainly

IT 18 NIOE88ANY TO HAVE SOUPS 4 8*00*8, 
IT 18 OeeiHâBLE TO HAVE THEM OOOD.

lined quarter s for Mr I»**»» I Hunk». Mlkeel Issir awd Issir Кініка.
under the 

ears, with a brief
Maodooal

than twenty у 
has ministered hralrfall) trkaewledgeil

list fs'iui j Notwithstanding the hiwdnee 
in presenting 
weeks ago, the. 
nual .tonal

t

us with s turns* •*» a few 
y bava sien made tketr at 

ion to pastor and assistant ut 
Dv A. si.

Both sre from l*e«lo bap 
and associations M L JOHNSTONS

V FLUID BEEF
Wi« Ÿahuoi th_.We he»., been hold

in the Over 
and God has

Чнаі br E% per I rwrrd

mg some special meeting* 
ton seetion of the church, 
given ut some tokens of Hie power I be 
corresponding secretary of the Home 
Mission Beard, Bro 1 oh 
over and helped us a few times. Hi* 
services werf blessed of God, and very 
much appreciated by the people Wan 
derers bave n-turned, some have told of 

і In ist, and 
large number have said, l‘ra 
Brethren, pray for ua.

Uhegoggui, Jan. 96.
Ubanvilul—Rev. W. L Barker is 

bolding special service» in the Western 
part of Lit field. The congregation* are 
good and meetings interesting. We hope 
that God msy bless hie labors here, as 
He has in other places щ times past. 
Feb. 5th, 1891, is the fortieth anniversary 
of his marriage, and bis church and peo 
pie purpose commemorating the occasion 
by a social re union at the 
and will doubtless leave w 
etantial tokens of their goo< 
ta the occasion. .Judging from a tinan 
cial standpoint, he is evidently growing 
in the affections of his people.

a f. a.
ale, Digby Co., N. 8—We 
itered upon the work of а 

new year with all its opportunities for 
good as well as evil. We observed the 
Week of Prayer, holding meetings in 
different sections of the church every 
afternoon and evening. Signs encourag
ing and discouraging were seen, and we 
feel that our interest for the cause of 
Christ was deepened in the hearts of 
some. But the most discouraging fact is 

apathy of so many ’who should be 
obedient unto the divine command. Ac
knowledging themselves wrong, they 
make no etiort to put themselves right. 
We are praying and anxiously waiting 
for the wilfulnese of the people to be ex- 

ged for a willingness to do each his 
own duty and to let others do theirs. 
May the Lord quicken "bur souls by Hie 
divine grace, giving us the spirit of love 
and forgiveness that wo may make a 
long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all to 
gether to get the church of God in this 
place in a fit condition to receive a bless
ing. C. R. M.

II 1.1.1 4l‘l*ltE«l4TED.

' In I
«•veiling was recently spent at the per 

age, when a goodly number of ihe

After enjoying the delicacies |«re|>ar«*d 
for the table and sending «traie time 

conversation Ihe company 
a late hour leaving lh«ir 

pastor more than fifty dollar*; forty of 
which was in cash.

\ pleasant j MULHILK M ПОВИТИ (ШКІІ.Н K H Kl flit WHERE BEEF FL 11 DK
t*i вікг qi aims w* ieerkd.ed to SU visiting 

of spiritual refrejimg і 
the Master's 
Ml it good to 

part of the field a new 
has been completed, the 

rest remaining a part of the 
rob. Great credit is due to 
. Mr. Jacob Macdonald, and 

Mr. J. If. Fisher, 
the decoration

ng of God may descend 
upon this new effort of His people and 
that many may here be brought to 
Christ.

Upper Keswick, York Co., N. В__We
arc holding special meetings in this 

cause very 
uy standard be 
live leadii 

with some 
ing to hold up 
ddenly taken 

ning or December 20,1 
his son unharness the team when 

he was kicked by a horse and died almost 
immediately. U#=wa« Deacon Jeremiah 
Burt. He professed religion in 1844, was 
baptized by Rev. N. Watson, and lived 
religion until his death. II

But God in 
of hard, earnest,

fast tokens of 
followed, and all 
On the lower 
meeting 1

mother chu
the builder, Mr. Jacob M 
also to the painter, M 
whose work in finishing 
of the interior is admired by all. We 
trust the blessi 

this new

paid Ihe pastor a donation visit.

in singing and 
broke up at,T

-,
У PIANOS, ORGANSI have been made the recipient of a 

valuable fur overcoat, the gift of my 
friends at Chipman and Newcastle. It 
was a complete surprise to me, and I 
ecu reply know how to express my grati 
tude to the generous hearted frieuda who 
anticipated my wants and supplied them. 
The gift is doubly appreciated in view of 
the fact that my health is poor. May 
God reward them. W. Ü. Corby.

Newcastle, N. B.

esof SEWING MACHINES.
and Organ* Warranted Hev 

Hvwln* Machine* Iti-paireГ
158. Granville St, HALIFAX, N. S.are Holding s[ 

place. We foui
іе parsonage, 
ith him sub 
1 will suitable

lowK Теі.кі-но.че, 718.re are not ma 
Almost the only ac 
the church, who, 
sisters was tryi
of God, was

w noble 
the cause 

away. Un 
he wont out

mg
fe OILCLOTHS I

LILTOZLiHlTTZMZS !
my return home at Chrietm 

Santa Claus came marching into 
parsonage bringing a paper with thirty- 
tour signatures of the young friends of 
Beaver Harbor, expressing good cheer 
and esteem ; and by his side there was a 

taming a goodly number of 
he left for Mrs. Stearns

і m jj*

of D Cl.EMKNTSV 
have now en -----ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDTH, OR CUT TO PLAN1 ANY SIZE. ------

IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, trrHe for FATTERN3, 
which will be sent FREE ON A FFLICA TION.wallet oon 

dollars, which 
and myself. He is the kindest old chap 
that comes from the North Pol 

Beaver Harbor.

HABOLD GILBERT,
CARPET A FUH.NITURK lVAKEKOORN.

64 EZIISTO- STREET, ST. «TObiJNT, 2ST. B.
n until his death, 

by all, and the few well wishers 
church were 
we do now 7

e is greatly

c. s. s.use of God in this 
claim, what shall 
—i great mercy, alter a few days 

meet, faithful labor, has been 
pleased to pour out His Holy Spirit, and 
some of the strong have been led to bow 
to God and accept Christ 
Saviour. We had the privilege 
ing the baptismal waters and expect to 
again do so. Praise the Mighty God of

Tan". 21.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.

I feel it to be ufy bounden duty to ac
knowledge again the kindness of the 
people on the Hopewell field, in the gift 
of a seal skin coat, cap and gloves ; also, 
cash amounting in all to $40. We hope 
we rejoice more in the fact that it is fruit 

t will abound to their account, than 
that at this seasonable 

year we experience from 
May they all be found at 

last to be clothed in the righteousness of 
the Lord Jesus. The kindness was ac
companied by an address, to which tile 
pastor replie*!. W. Me

A large number‘of the young people 
composing my congregation met at the 
parsonage ou the evening of the 15th 
January, for the purpose of paying their 

tor a friendly visit. After spending a 
very pleasant evening, they separated, 
not without leaving a good supply ol 
useful articles. Un the following day a 
larger number of the married ladies took

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
HEADQTJARTJCR8

QUNDAY RCHOOL LIBRARIES 
Q oellaueoua Book* *ultal»l«* lor H School* ; 
CLASS HOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, H. B. 
VARIH, LIBRARY CARDS, PEMIUBm» 
NoTKHon the luti-rnational Ix--.*on* lor l-#l 
sent to any add res* on receipt of price, $1-36. 

tOCK oh DEB roe
SlMXV-SdlOOl МШЧЛІХ

prompt

tha
m N wextssa

Brace*, Rug Htrap*. Courier Bag*. I)re**la« 
Uowne, Gloves, Merino BUIrts and Drawer*.

the comfort 
period of the 
such articles.

Brethren, pray for us.
J. W. 8. Y.

St. Gkoroe—We have one hundred 
mbers he: will receive our attention. 

10c. p* r year. 

»c. per year.

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest style* : and the “Doric" ( Paper, Turc 
Down), ami “The Swell" (Paper Standing

Manchester Robertson Î Allison.

resident
exception or a tew, are a* 
work and enterprise. D 
pastoral year they raised 
$813. We have been blessed in 
work, and although we do not carry on 
the work begun and so vigorously push
ed by Bro. Hutchens, we are glad to 
learn that it is being carried on by the 
Rev. K. S. Todd and Bro. F. C. Wright, 
Lie. The magnitude of the work in this 
county is great, and only three settled 
pfd4rs, the Rev. W. C. Goucher in St. 
Stephen, the ltev. F.S. Todd at Uak Bay, 
and myself. Mrs. Pineo and I were made 
glad by a donation from this church and 
congregation of $42, and a very valuable 
oil painting from one of the sisters; also a 
gift of $12 from an unknown friend and a 
$5 gold piece from an outsider. May the 
Lord bless the donors. C. E. Pinko.

Jan. 29.

re, who, with the 
active in Christian 

uring my
"f IËSP1

Grkoor.second

T. И. HALL,t‘or
ld, Queens Co., N. S__Last

i pastor Jenner tendered his resig- 
and took charge of the church in 

Cambridge, Kings Co. He labored throe 
years with us, and we trust he was the 
moans of leading many to the Sav 
He was much beloved by this and the 
Caledonia churches 
to state that he ape 
vacation with us. He

Brookfik 
autumn 
nation

N41 NT JOHN, N. R.VENETIAN BLINDS
PJJ 1891.: either Venetian oi 

our onler to us as w*
If you are wanting 

Shutter Blinds, send y 
guarantee satisfaction. Our Travellers are 

complete line of «ample* for NPKINM 
І неї, embracing—

on the roa 1 with *

, and we are happy possession, and alter spending a very 
ent the Christmas I social Season took their departure, leav- 

the 27th, ing us much betteroti for their visit. For
HARDWOOD_ FLOORING.. STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
of Every Description.

work immédiat 
the 14th inet.

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring -n hand

DOORS, BASHES, W1MI0W-FKAXKS, 
BALUSTERS, Ac.

ely, and re- these acts of kindnete I desire to express 
lie visited my sincere gratitude. Geo. Howaiid. 

,rly every family in the two churches, Centreville, Jan. 24. 
ached six sermons, attended two 

conference meetings and a number of 
prayer meetings, and very much endeare J 
himself to the people. An unanimous 

extended to Bro. Mo- 
our pastor in Jun~ 

will accept the 
> as good meetings as 
ed since our brother 

rather dreary 
We lost our barn 

not bee

commenced 
mained till

і We **k our friend* and tin- trad» In «ent
rai to rarrltilly rxamlne the «ample* be fora 
placing tbrlr order-. * #

There is a peculiar disease that has 
made its appearance in the County of 
Carleton, and strange to relate it always 

the homes of the various resident 
clergymen. The disease is known in 
these parts as “ Donation,"—it is of a 
very contagious nature, 
the practical kindness of 
ville church and oongregali 
called upon to gratefully record our
selves as among the victims. Un Mon
day evening, Jan. 26th, the parsonage 
was filled with kind and sympathising 
friends, met together doubtless to watch 
the progress ot the “ dieeaie ” upon the 
unworthy pastor and his wife. The 

•ness of the attack

A. CHRISTIE W.W.Co.
DANIEL & BOYD.ROAD, 8T. JOHN. N. B.Moncton.—We are thankful to say the 

good work continues with us here. The 
we hold nightly, are 

tly powerful in convicting sinners 
and quickening taints. And it is the 
opinion of those who have longest known 
the church that never did we receive of 
God’s reviving grace in such a marked 
manner. There is no excitement, but 
the quiet consciousness of God's 
presence seems to possess the people. 
As a partial result we baptized ten more 
last Lord’s day, making a total of forty 
received into fellowship since our last 
association, and more are on the way. And 
to God the Father, Son, and Spirit, lie 
all the glory. W. B. Hinson.

Jan. 28.

invitation was 
rie to beooQuar

We
l have ever attend 
came here.

Bicycles !he" allservices, which 
manifes

we expect 
have had some and through 

the Jackson- 
on, we areIt looks

around our parsonage, 
by tire last summer, and have 
able to build it yet, but have contracted 
to have it done by the first of June, and 
if Bro. McQuarrio cornea to ua then and 
brings a ray of light for the parsonage 
the gloom will soon be dispersed.

A. J. Lradhkttkr, Clerfc\ 
West Swanzry, N. H__We are enjoy

ing some revival influences in West 
Since coming to this place in 

ptized two and 
by letter. We 
ral next Lord’s 

□day-school, 
Christian

C'EALEDTBXDEKM iwl.lreercU to the und.-r- 
0 Непе*!, «nil endniKsd “Ti-nder tbr Hoow«,"‘ 
will be rewired until Friday, the «h day .*f 
February next. Inclusively, fur the r metrur- 
iti.ii <>r Tmhkk Vkntkk DvurtNii fk '.w*, ac
cording to a plan and •реі-ІПсаІІпп to he wen 

-ppllvatliin to the Collector of ru «tom* at 
Vietou, N. H . Cliailotla-town, V. K. !.. at the 
(ifBre of the Mnperlntendent of Dredrtns, 
Un bile Work* ufflee. Ht John. N. R. and at 
the Dtpartmrnt of i ubllc Work»,

Tenders will not he і on»ldeird unie»* made 
on the form suppllcl and algned with the 
actual elgualure* of tenderer*

An аінч-pled bank cheque, payable to tin- 
order of the Minuter or l*ubile Works e-inal 
to five per cent, of the amount of temW, 
mutt accompany each tender. Tbl* cbcine 
will be forl-lted if the party decline Hie con
tract or fall to complete the work contracted 
lor, ami will be rrturned In case of i 
ceptauce of tender.

tod

...

»7ш5
і ; butter, lard, etc., etc., amount- 
$6.15, to say nothing of the invit-

can be eati 
te that the result waswh* в ta

but

ing appearance of the pantry shelves, 
which 8-emed to say in emphatic terms, 
u Eat, drink, and be merry." May the 
Lord bless the donors, and make the re

fill. В. H. Thomas. 
Jan. 27.

— Bald heads are too many when they 
may be covered with a luxuriant growth 
of hair by using the best of all restorers, 
Hall’s Hair Ren

Write to ua for prices In
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

VELOCIPEDES,

And Baby Carriages.

Swansey. 
last June, we 
have received 
expect to bapi 
day. Interest іn churoh, Sun 
and Young People’s Society of 
Endeavor. C. F.

PERSONAL.
Rev. H. N. Parry has resigned at Ayles- 

He has not yet decided as to his

Upper Krswick__Rev. J. W. S. Young
writes : God has been blessing our labors 
at Upper Keswick. On Sabbath, Jan. 
25, I had фе privilege of baptizing nine 
happy converts. Though the day was 
stormy, the house was packed at each of 
the three services. Twelve in all have 
been added to the church, and the work 

It is an important time here

tP cipient* very grate 
J acksonvüle, G. E. BURNHAM â SON, Department

cept the lowest or any^toi
not bind Itself to ac-

’E. ?. E. ROY.
KeesUryiFURNITURE WARKR00MS,

SAllTT JOHIT, 2Я\ В. І
ford, 
future work.

Department of Publie Works, t 
Ottawa, 3rd January, 188L j
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ed ai bis rolleagues with a well-feigned I

eard more than enough," 
he said, returning his tlano* to Elvira,
“ more than enough, mi »iji, to justify us 
in proceeding at once to extreme me* to 
sures ; but the Church is g tender and unconsciousness, 
losing mother, who willeth not the death And be who loved bef, and who knew 

, sinner, tint rather that he turn from now that she was his heart's one queen 
and live. As aa humble and love, watched from out ot the 

servant, therefore, of our holy Mother, 1 shadows—watched,and loved, and storm- 
will pause before sentencing you to the ed the gate of Heaven with the mad 
punishment merited by the awful bias urgency of his prayers to Him who alone 
pbennes which you have utten-i to | in all need is •* mighty to save ." 
night; and I entreat you, poor misguided < To be continued.)
child of out merciful Church, return to 
the arms still outstretched to welcome 1 
back, with sweet forgiveness, the erring I 
one. Return to the fold from which you 
have strayed, and all may yet be well.
Padre Malaquias will instruct you, 
hija, in the most holy doctrines of 
C'nurcb; from which you have so griev 
ously revolted ; and if you receive his 
teachings in a spirit of penitence and 
humility, there is yet boue for you that, 
in tender consideratioD^of your youth, 
and of your having been «posed to the 
influence of evil persons, you may find 
your d<yility rewarded by full pardon, 
and even by being in due lime advanced 
to a position of honor."

“ Can earthly honor wipe off the foul 
stain from a traitor's hame ?" askçd El
vira, impetuously. “ Can anything make 
of a coward an honorable caballero ? Can 
she who denies her I>ord on earth hope , 
to be acknowledged by Christ in Para ] 
dise? N,o, Monsenor : my faith rests 
only on Jesus for the salvation of my 
soul. I trust in Him alone. No saint 

piece of bread cannot ad- 
Jesus is the only ‘ Name

But the work of cruelty was well-nigh 
finished, and as that white, still face die 
appeared behind the masonry, Elvira's 

With one cry of 
Irate, and was born-- 
there in a state of

pression of gen 
•• We have bee

strength gave way 
angufsh she fell pros 

her call, and left

of a
his wickedness

A Small Concert

a very small concert, indeed, 
he audience was small, too. Ma 

would not 1-е callrrl a 
There were crowds there, but they all 
paused by. It was nothing to them that 
the living of one poor maii depended 
upon the receipts of this daily concert 
he gavP. Nothing to them, truly ; each 
had his or her own battle in life to tight 

was a high ceiling to this con- 
hall, decorated with blue, and fleecy 
Is, such as no artist paints, floated 
it. The walls of this unique music 

rata of the stores, and 
k pavement. The con- 

you see, was on the corner of the 
streets of a very busy city

at*alfT
......... і i

over it. I ne wan 
hall were the fronts 
the floor the brie

It was so far from
that it was not even second. I 
it could fie called third class, or 

class at all. - But then no one who 
performed at it, gave that 

r the least thought.
I'he first performer was an aged blind 

the instrument, an out-of-tune, 
d-organ, from which 
gav (inuring 
і off. The a 
. very small boy 

чу muqh be-patched 
the hand of his ш

being a first-class 
even second. 1concert 

doubt if

small matteaid me ; a 
vantage me. 
given under heaven whereby we may 
saved arid that glorious Name 1 will 

deny !"
hop rose ; “ Then if gentleness 

cannot win you," he said, sternly, “ let 
t-тгог do the work. Yet one chan 
offered you ; listen to the doon 

re hardened because an older 
yourself,—listen and tak

ing, and by timely repentance avoid 
sharing her fate."

He turned

all, rickety 
• paint and u

consisted 
three yeai
dress, clinging to the hand of his more 
bepatched, bare footed sister, several 
years older. Crowds hurried by ; none 
but these poor children stopped to lis
ten. Their little music hungry 
drank in,every wheezy note. It was not 
often in her work a-<lay life the sister had 
time to stop to bear even this much. 
They had no pennies to put in the empty 
box, but that lack they made up in

“ That's awful purty, mister," the little 
ied, as be finished grinding out a 

lively waltz. “ Play it over again."
He made no reply. Pennies, not 

ments, were what he wanted and 
He would have^j 

t it was. better for his 
even these few about 

Pbev might be the beginning of a 
crowd. He played on. The crowd 
hurried on. Waltzes brought nothing; 
maybe hymn tunes would ! So the next 
selection was, “ When Jesus Comes." 
The little girl knew that hymn. She had 
learned it in"Sunday-school ; and she be
gan to sing in a sweet, strong voice. The 
crowd went less swiftly by ; some turned 
their faces back as they went. Here 
and there one paused to listen.

1 dare not11 a long worn 
then of a

ludience 
11 boy of

re, in a ve
m of a still

n.”

to the ahadosa
ina, we do ndt see Ijt to allow you an 

opportunity of expressing your time- 
hardened unbelief ih the ears of those 
who may yr 
shadesa of

t return to the Church, 
this convent, you have 

trayed the secrets of the house ; you 
have not only yourself adopted heretical 
opinions, but you have imported your 
most damnable hr r oies to those whom 
it whs your duty to keep in the right 
path of faithfulness to our holy religion. 
From your own words, spoken to us 
hour ago, and from the report of those 
whom we can trust, your infamy is fully 
proved; and for you then- can be no 
mercy. We sentence you to the doom 
mflicMyl on recreant nuns—namely, to 
bé bricked up in a corner of these vaults; 
and if it is possible for the blessed saints 
to remember your soul in mercy, may 
ypu at last find release from suffering."

The nbadesa’s lips moved, as if in 
prayer, but no sound was beard. Worn 
with long years of fear and sorrow, she 
bad not the lofty daring ot the Conde'e 
daughter, in her strong young- life, a! 
mbit fresh from the fond indulgence of a 
father's love. But who shall say that the 
sail heart's despairing grasp on the 
Mighty • Ine was less acceptable in His j 
sight than the free hounds of the untried 
young spirit, that rose up in glad strength 
to do battle for His Name, and for His

As
be-

complir 
wtui playing for 
them away, bu 
business to have

II peace and Joy and g 
W ben Jesus comes.’"

There was quite a group a 
everyone with some heart-p 
ness. Maybe their laces weresmilin 
the wound in the heart was bravely

around

•• He'll know the day was dreary, 
When Jesus comes.

He'll kuow my feet grew weary, 
When Jesus comes."

; As the terrible sentence psee 
cold, unfaftering lips of the priest 
shuddered with horror ; then, i

^Elvira !
rushing I Many feet waited, 
the abn on dreary way to 

" for rest, forgotten bv
adre Catalina1 O' ./ueriita madre ' j „f ц„ coming who 
elp.you, (iod keep you firm, and an,i gladness, 
ou rest in Jesus I O, madre, madrr

" He'll know what griefs ou|>rnsei-<l ro», 
When lesu* готе», Ж

Oh, how Ills arms w'll rest me '
When Jesus comes."

The old man played the tune over and 
to her over until the 

through. Utile 
Ian

snuuuereu witn norror ; men, 
forward, threw her arms around

“ Madre Catalina!
God b 
give you r

"he tears which had not started fot 
herself flowed in torrents 
braced, as with a death clasp 
during all these months, had h 
as a mother.

But at a sign from the bishop, Juana I ed a Urge crowd, hike «its 
an<l Prudemna tore the two aaunder.wbo ! soul in a great burning de 
clung to each other

a moment 
the longed 

y so many ; ti> bear 
will bring to all reel

РИІІИ

long hymn was' sung 
Jane’s voice ha<l attract

r to a thirsty
er.wbo ' soul in a great burning deeert was the 

in a passion of йог telling to many of the arms that Would 
row and love. Then the pale lips of the rest them when levin- com- « I'hey 
abadesa found strength lo sneak, and she moved on when she was done, strength 
ваиі, as the nuns forced her from El ened, comforted *trt»ng«i, jierhaf» 
vira,— bear the weariness of the days to <*

“ Christ ever keep my -farting, tb-' The little money box was full 
child of this worn heart's Ion-1 adoption ' glad tidings had opened many a 
Pray for me. my child, for 1 am weak." heart ; but the old man cared leas 

But the exclamations of the nuns l money now , he hail bear-1 of something 
drowned what else she tried to say : and ’ far better
the bishop, turning to Elvira and ber' "Come, Johnny," said the girl, >* We 
cousin, said, with fearful composure,— , must he gain' *ow , we- ham't any more 

“-1*1 tins woman's fate he a warning time t-- wrait. Mammy'll be wonderin' 
to you. une week is permitted you for where we be." 
reflection. If, at the end of that time, - -• Wait a min
you repent of your errors, well ; if not, a old man. " Is 
similar doom to that you are about to ' tingin' T Г used to hear 
witness-whall be yours.' long ago, but/d forgot Hi

He made a movement toward the though He ain't forgot 
priest who had accompanied Malaquiae. j 'ave sent you to tell 
and this ready tool instantly disappear-1 tell you the way I 
ed. He returned in a few moments, ас і dreary, and my poor 
com pan ied by two lay brothers . and the tired." 
abadeea was led to a narrow niche in the -lane had leam-d the 
rude wall of the rocky 
which was a heap of materials, evidently 
laid there in readiness for the fearful 
deed about to be enacted. ; mem..

Slowly the building rose higher and 11 I'll ask mammy." then she answered, 
higher in fronCof the pale victim, while “Come, Johnny," and went on. 
in silenc- the priests and nuns looked on. “Ob, how his arms ’ll rest me," he 
A thrill of something like awe shuddered mured, leaning wearily against the lamp- 

rough the frame of even Malaquiiui as post. “ That’s what she sung, ‘ Oh, how 
the dim lights flickered with ghostly His arms’ll rest me,’ I've been tired all 

re on that still form, now fast disap these years an’ a forgettin’ that."
He shouldered the hand organ

on, singing the hymn over in his 
He was old and poor and friend

less, but not forgotten. One had just 
sent him a message that He knew the 

>h if 1 could way was dreary ; that lie knew the feet 
w weary, but oh, |iis arms would rest

any of the a

s, to

. The 
cl nerd

utr, little girl," called the 
that all true that you was 

about Jesus

me, for He must 
me that. 1 kin 

ve lied is mighty 
old feet is pretty

hymn at Sun
day school, and liked the tune, but she 
tierer thought much about what the 
words meant She stared a

cavern, near

it h

pearing.
A heurt piercing cry burst 

lips of Elvira as she stretche 
wildly towards th

from the moved 
ed h<« arms heart.

drt, madre. mi querida madre“(J
Cod help you, mi 
but kiss you just once more!"

She struggled to refcch the abadeea, him 
but the two nuns held her back. Her A woman, tired by work and by the 
cousin was silently weeping. And far struggle with poverty, stopped to hear 
back among those shifting shadows stood an eager, ohildieh question : 
a still, dark figure in agonising prayer “ Mammy, does Jesus know the way is 
for those whom he was as yet powerless dreary? Will His arms rest you? My 
to aid. song says so. Ijsten."

“ Do you recant ?" asked the cold voice The work fell to her 
of the bishop. paused one moment i

“No, never Г exclaimed Elvira, pas- “ Uh^child, did He 
eionately. “ I have no part nor lot 
Church which does such deeds of 
dish murder."

lap as the mother 
to listen.
send that message 

ш a to mediy you ?" she cried, tears spring- 
tien ing to her eyes, “ I am so tired. Oh, will 

Hie arms rest me?"
‘•Are you ready to share her fate ?" Yes, He sent the message. He saw 

exclaimed Padre Malaquias. these weary hearts bearing their life
“Yes, if God wills," she answered. “1 burden, these weary feet treading a 

do all things through Christ, who dreary road, and sent them word that 
strengthened me." He remembers them, that He

“Amen," said the Senora de Hemarez, about it, and Hi» arms will 
firrply, from amidst her tears. Chrùtian at Work.

rest them—

AND INDIGESTION, OR MONET REFUNDED.
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suuticura

In*, waly. rfu«te<l, pimply, l>lotihy,orcopp-r- 
mlorvd. with love of hair, either simple, scro
fulous. liereilltary^ir conlsglou». are «peetllly, 
permanently, і-с-іііптІсяНу. and Infallibly 
rure-l by the Cvtk tka ltK*KniB*,ronsl»tlng 
of CcrriCOKA, the great Hkln Cure, Cuticuma 
коли, an exquisite Hkln Purlfl-r nnd Beautl- 
Oer. and I’vticvka Rmoi.vkkt, the new 
Blood Purifier *nd greatest of all Humor 
Hemedlea, when the beet physicians mid all 
other remedies fall. This I* strong language, 
but true. Cuticuka Ккмкшки are the only 
Infallible blood purifier*.

Hold everywhere. Price, CUTICUKA, 76c. ; 
Soap, S6e. ; Rkmoi.vknt, SI.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug * Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Send Itar " H-jw to Cure Hkln Diseases.”
WPimples,blackheads,rhitpi-'d and ollyle 
aw akin prevented by Cuticuka Soap.

іДіііеСитісикА Anti-Pain Hlahtkr. 30c
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Of Pure God ; 
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Scott's Emulsion ÜmET» jІЯ « tcuutrr/UI Flesh Vr.Hlur.-r. It iethc I
nr,t Ii.-Tur.hj f-г CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
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MIBKI BATIMW
Is round wherever man Is found, end It does

relief In rheumatic caaes Although «•!«.«• 
trlrlly has only been In uw.as a remedial 
agent tor a few yeare.lt h гемі more raw* 
si Rheumatism Ibau all -Auer means com

Our 'treatment la ■ mild, conllmiooa gal- 
vanl-- current, a» generale.! by the owsn 
Kleetrb- It--!v Hetti-ry. which mar 1* applied 
directly to the aflWotird parts

The Owen Electric Belt l. pgr eecelleiMW 
the w-mau's frlend. tor Its merits are equal 
as a pre ve ці I v« and curative lor the many 
troubles peculiar In her era It la nature's

I b»- fid lowing aradfrnons lb*-lise see* <-ure«t 
by the use of the !)WKN KI.KVTRir HtCI.TM 
Rheumatism iHwasee of the ChestNeuralgia Rperraelnrrheg
,-U'lsll- e 1 H»‘iual ttshausllonВ Гаї al. -І-
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'K#male Complaints General Ill-Health
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We challenge the world to id row an Klectrlc 
Hell where ibe current la under III-control of 
the patient aa camiplelrdy as this. We can 
us# tiir sam# licit on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
eel's. The ordinary hefts are nol so.

We always Uat aad Never Follow
Other irelu have been In the market for live 

and ten years longer, but today there are 
more irw.-ii Hr Its manufactured and sold 
than all other makes com blued. The people

^All persoMdnsIrlgg ItiXailloa^sMIry

V-il'H DIHRAHKS please iiu-i-w- sf.X (rt) 
CBNTH, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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BAKIN G POWDERStv

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why? Because
no two people have the same 
weak spot. Beginulug at the stom
ach It goes searching through the boày 
tor any hidden humor. Nine times eut of 
ten, Inward humor makes the weak 
■pot. Perhaps It's only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or In a gland ; the Medical 
Discovery slides It right along, and you 
And quit! happiness from the first bottle. 
Perhaps It’s a big sediment or open eore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight, 

leal Discovery begins the fight, 
yon think It pretty hard, bat soon 

yon thank me tor ùiaklog 
has reached yonr week spot.

I If yon want to know more atx

The Med

which never even wag suggested to me 
by one who has shown himself ю ще 
only aa a Christian minister and true 
Spanish caballero '

“ Pardon me, mt hija," continued the 
biabop, with his unchanging mile, "but 
I am not satisfied entirely. You have 
not made the state of your mind wholly 
clear to us. You deny the fact of your 
having entered into any agreem 
break your vows; bat I

is your theory a% a matter of 
mg this ?"
t, as concerning myself, or any 

• r, personally, I have nothing to say," 
lied Elvira, with a deeply crimsoning 

nee of calm deliberation; 
r of general faith I bq

faith
concern

Heve that no vow whatever, taken when 
in a state of spiritual dgrkness, can bind 
any man or woman to continue to de 
■рме one of God’s ordinances. In His 
wise dispensations God will 
point out the real path, and 
that path is to be trodden alone, or side 
by side with another self, the Almighty 
Father, in due time, will show to every 

for himself, and for herself. No 
life can be holy save the vow by 
od unites the two together whom 

en to each other." 
his is open hereay!" said 

bop, turning to Malaqti 
are reaching tbo truth at last. You 
think, then," he added to Elvira, “ that 
a promise may be lightly broken ? This 
is not very excellent doctrine, methinki!" 

“A promise is a sacred thing," an 
red Elvira, quicklx; “buta promise 
o wrong, made in ignorance, becomes 

t sin if kept against purer light 
knowledge. 1 repeat, Monsenor, 

the question has no personal interest for 
me. I only stand for the truth of the 
Bible’s teaching

•« Yo

k. hut in a vo
as a matte

to
wh

for 
h G

He has givi 
“ Well, t 

thd bis

ou say much of the Bible," re 
marked the bishop, with a scarcely per
ceptible sneer, •* Pray tell us where 
your vows are spoken of as sinful.”

“ In Paul's First Epistle to Timothy," 
replied Elvira, “where the apostle says.— 

“ 1 Now the spirit speaketh expressly, 
that in the latter times some shall de 
part from the faith, giving heAd to 
■-■during spirits ami doctrines of devils.

“ • Speaking lies in hypocrisy ; having 
their conscience seared with aahot iron 

“ ‘ Forbidding to marry, and command 
ing to abstain from meut-, which God 
hath created to he received with thanks 
giving of them which believe and know 
the truth.' "

you call your vows ‘doctrines of 
devils ?' " sai-1 the bishop, almost sunken 
out of bis composure by the 
mej-sty of the inspired word*. “ You 
ere an excellent controversialist, to# 
hiia ! Pray go on, and tin-1 us another 

re releasing you from your obli
gation*!

Almost without u moment's hesitation 
came the anew 

“ ‘Th 
yourselves 
redeemed

us eaith the Lord, 
for naught, an- 

without money.'
be taken

hftve sold 
shall be

.“ ‘ .Shall the prey t
mighty, or the lawful 

captives
away, and the prey 
be delivered.'

your cove 
ulled, ami 
not stand 

Clear as a silver trum

from the 
Ve delivered ?

hall 1-е 
terrible shall

;s saith the
ghty s 
of the

“ ‘And 
bedisann 

shall

nant with death shall 
your agreement with

hell
pet echoed that 

sweet maiden voice through the shadowy 
arches, a»she quoted the grand words of 
Israel's

And away, among 
the distance and 1 
other listener than . 
pale face, worn with 
gathered a sudden fias 

the soft - I

pôèCseer
the shadows, lost in 

the gloom,
Elvira kne w of. His 

-and thought, 
flash of joyful surprise 

soft music reached him ; and hik 
flashed out of the darkness, like 
liquyl tires, while be ^trained his 
owards the little group among 

om, as that

£

bom she stood, upo 
bidden listener looked, 
as it ha/1 be

gaz
wbi

he •• saw her face, 
en the face of an angel. ",

СНАРТЕІ1 XXVIII.
A i.OOU CONFESSION.

who have said.^mi 
eai-1 the bishop, still with that Unvarying 
smile, “ I think notding more is needed 
to convince us that you are, indeed, la 
mentably fallen from your high estate as 

pot less bride of the Church. Never 
thele.se, there is 
most pious and 
Juana has to put, 
quire an answer."

He signified, by a wave of his jew 
band to Juana, that she was now to 
her part in the' inquisitorial process of 
the night Bhe stepped a little forward,. 
With an evil glare of triumphant malice 
in her small black eyes, and asked,—

" What is the reason of your recent 
absence from the chapel during several 
services ? Hermans Ana, that is my

‘•What is your authority for thus in 
lerrogating me?" inquired Elvira, with 
a stately glance that seemed to shrink 

msignificad
" / am Hermans Juana's authority;” 

Inti ! posed the bishop, “ and she is sup
ported by her position as abadeea of this 
convent, to which office she is appointed, 
in plan- of Madre Gate ina, who lies 
proved unworthy to till so important a

“ After what

one question which 
1 exemplary Hermann 

and to which we re-

elled

•ira started, and threw a glance of 
intense love ami sympathy towards the 
late abadeea, who stood a few steps from 
her. her hands folded in an attitude of
resigned despair, and the hectic color 
fluttering painf ully on her sunken cheeks. 

Juana repeated her qui 
Elvira turned from her,
zzv,

'.he bishop,—
“1 have no hesitation in informing y 

~ why 1 have ;

and addressed

і informing you, 
lately absented 

chapel. I cannot join 
hip which God's Word 

ous. 1 cannot 
:r, for the 
ntered in-

Monsenor, why 
myself from tbe 
in a form of worship which 
plainly shows to be idolatro 
i-ow to the host as my Sav 
Bible says that ‘ Christ і 
to the holy places made with hands,’ 
therefore He cannot be present in the 
form of bread in tbe hoetiorio. Again, 
the Scripture says, ‘Nor yet that He 

Id offer Himself often, as the high 
ereth into the holy place every 
blood of others ; for then must

rieat ente 

He often have

P

red since the founda 
w once In thelion ot the world ; but nov 

end of the world hath He appeared to 
put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself^ 
So it is evident that a Romish priest can
not really offer, as he professes, what is 
called the sacrifice of the mass."

Juana uttered an ejaculation of hoi 
Malaquias sneered, and the bishop 1 ook-
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you the darkness 
you could bear Ibe light ; 
ild ndt cling to His guiding

God would n< 
If He felt 

wonBut

I If the way were always bright 
And you would not care to walk by 

Could you always walk by sight.
faith,

Tie true He has many an anguish 
For your sorrowful heart to bear.

And many a cruel thorn cro«*i 
For your tried bead to wear ;

He knows bow few would reach heaven 
at all

If pain did not guide them
Ho He sen-1* you the blinding darkness, 

And the furnace of seven fold heat ; .

To keep you close to Hie feet,
For ’tie always so easy to wander 

When oui lives are glad and sweet

Then nestle

|f,

Тім the only iev<- me,

vour hand in your Father's, 
And sing, if you can, as you go ;

Y opr song may cheer some one behind

And, well 
Go

courage is sinking low.
. if your lips dot)uivi-r— 

od will love you better so.
— Exchanye

^elected Striai.?

ELVIRA;
I ' THE P0W£R OF THE GOSPEL.

A Hiery of the New Awakening lu the. 
I.rynil or (lie <4*1

By Mr*.HUNT MORGAN,
- Anlhor of ‘ Israli.' 'Cut!a** anil Bayonet'Ac.

CHAPTER XXVII.
ГІІХ01Х6 IO0SB TLIK SIlACKICs.

:
“ Mi hija."- said the bnhop. in a tone of 

oily dignity, which presented n milked 
enntrm>i to the chafed manner of the 

еЙ Malaquiae, ** you have uttered 
expressions which savor of irrever 

ence m alluding to the holy life of con 
venin»! peace on which you entered but 
a short time ago4 1 am deeply grieged 
to discover tokens of heresy in one So 

richly endowed with mental 
powers far above what i< common in your
young, and

before p 
censure, 1-Would 
maturer reflecti 
reprehensible expression* were but thn

ronouncing any severe 
fain elicit from your 

on some proof that those

result of momentary excitement 
than the oonsçquènce. of -Міімтаїе 
viction. Answer me without fear, t 
mi hija. You vnere than implied 
now that you considered yourself unpro 
tec ted. L . ; lvo an explanation. A con 
Vent is usually esteemed, t 
retreats-for those who .seek its sacre-1 
seclusion". Why should you think differ 
entiy from so many person* older and 
better qualifie*! to judge than yourself?" 

“ Monsenor." replied Elvira, “ I, too, 
ught that a convent was the 

yery portal of heaven. Bot J have been 
an inmate of one for the-e past months 
hot in vain. Of the detail, of iniquity 
eecreted within these walls 1 aui thank 
ful to sav I know nothing, hut that such 
iniquity is n tact, I do know. The subject 
is not one on which 1 am prepared to 
apeak largely. 1 only refer the question 
back to your own conscience. As a pre 
late ol the Romish Church, you, Monse 
nor, must be awsre that such houses ns 
these are, of all, the places in which 
hoble ladi--s have least protection. Why 
<lo you question me? Vou know, infin 
itely 1-elter than 7 do, what is the truth 
of the matter.”
. I’adre MalaqUi
ous hue of pallor, as if some ghastly re 
membrance wa& brought to him by the 

im tones, and clear, pure eye- 
young witness for, Christ, who 
there more with the stern, fearles 
ing of a judge than with the ail of a 
prisoner. Even the cool, polished bishop 
slightly changed countenance, and bit his 
lip before resuming the interrogation. 
After a short pause, he continued, in his 
former manner.—

“Then, sad to say 
hberaudy despise tbe holy 
you have chosen. 1 would suppose, 
therefore, that you do not regard yyiur 
vow* as binding 

“Certainly ! do not " answered El 
vira, readily. “ t uttered those vows in 

that f wn* act 
od’s Kill. I have

he safest of all

once tho

ias turned to a cadaver

a, you de 
life which

ignorance, mis
■-

learned a better way since then."
"‘And whit may tbu wonderful wsy 

be?" inquiredlthe bishop, smootblv- 
. Elvira * eyes kin-fled with a 
heavenly glory wer 
from sum* Invisible 
answered, clearly,—

ight way to 
> live ai II- -h 

yet apart from it ; noi, 
withdraw from the battle, but, as a true 
soldier of Christ, to fade the enemy nnd 
tight Jhe conflict out to the end ; not* to 
forsake the dutie*y>f home an-1 kindred, 
but to fulfil them F heart 
f/xrd '; tint to fob! one's hand» 
day. in the empty attitude of l’haruusic 
і-rayer, but to live out, in earnest fal-ot 
lor souls, a very quintessence of worship. 
This, Monsenor, is the iule of l.fe laid 
down in the Bible, and thi* is the 
rule I acknowledge

“Then, doubtless,'' said'th-- bishop, 
“ i’adre Malaquias spoke not without 
reason when he suggested that you had 
been tempted by an apostate priest to 
look forward to so far breaking your 
vows a* to contract a most unholy 
riage ?'

my
mg

ted
d

Jesus IS to
serve th.- Lord 

—in the world, 
enwardhke, to

il»,
l'b.-

!i
hat question ha* been-already an 

■wergd, Monsenor, •‘replied Elvira, 
haughtily.

“ Not fully," returned the bishop, with 
à half aj-ologetic movement of courtesy. 
“It is necessary, >,ii Aye, that 1, an 

of the Hock of God. should 
those 

g that

overlooker
uire into tbe opl 
er my spiritual

you favor me with a cl-arly expressed 
answer to my question, Did Padre Re 
naldo never tell you, or L 
that your vow of chastity 
ing on you as the spo

nions held by
be

not bind- 
if C'hris^?

er suggest that marriage was 
lible for either himself or

insinuate

not imposa 
you ?"

Elvira's countenance 
dignant defiance, as she replied 

“My father, tbe Conde de 
Romara, is the on! 
right to question

blazed with in

Напій
one who has the 
on such a subject,

K. D. C. IS GUARANTEED

fil
.
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uet not doubt, or her, or dread 
th»t love for lit* Is only siren,

And thst lbs calm sod Minted dead will 
meet, estranged sod cold 

J > loro ware 
Based on so і
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Ayer’S Pills ,t|Y. 4 Awosls' Pudding.—Two ounces of floor, 
two ounces of виевь two of butter, a 
pint of cream and the whites of three 
eggs. Bake in patty pans,, cover with 
icing, and serve without sauce.

Cucumber Salad.—Take a large fresh 
lumber, peel, and slice it as thin 

as possible ; sprinkle a pinch of salt and 
pepper over it. Allow this to stand until 
wanted for the table, when pour over it 
one tablespoonful of the beet vinegar 
and two or three tablespoon fuis of pure 
salad oil.

We m
Excel all others as a tamlly medicine. They 
are suited to every constitution, old and 
voting, and. be lag Siyar-coautl, are agruc- 
able to take. 1'uruly vegetable, they leave 
mi 111 effects, but strengthen and luguLuc 
the atonuteh, liver, and Ixiweb, and restore 

tl ftinulloii. For

Fred was staying at his grandmother’s 
while his parents were sway from home. 
Grandma had promised to bake some 
cookies lor him on the next baking day $ 
so, when that day came around, she said 
to Fred “ Now, Fred you, take the coal 
bucket, and get me a 
lumps to bake with.''

“ Yes, ma'ma," said Fred, “ but I can't 
cairy the big bucket full; it's too heavy." 
“No” said grandma, " do not take the 
big bucket ; get the little one.

Fred took the bucket ami went

I poor and vain indeed, 
harsh and stern a greed!

cut one
bat this earth mitb all the starry worlds o/light, 

h all the glory of the day, aûd calmer 
>nd*rnea* of night ;
For in that radiant home can 
Alone the immortal and divine.

to Itk norm: 
oinc or shrunkTrue, t 

with
every organ 
either at In 
these ГНІМ\\ :< a bucket full of moeAre the Best.J.

“Ayer's Mils liavc beep useil III ray tamlly 
over thirty years, we find Ihvm ;ui ex

cellent medicine In fevers; empUve dtaeasm. 
nnd all Idllous troubles, and seldom vail a 
physlclaiL They are almost the only pill 
used In our nvlghborliood.” — Hedmun 0. 
Comly, How Landliur 1*. 0-\ W. Fellviana 
Parish, І.Л.

•• 1 have been In this country eight 
nnd, during all tills time, neither 1. nor liny 
member of my family have used any ether 
klmUif mclieliie than Ayer's Fills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know lmw to get nloye without them." — 
Л. W. Rodorbcrg. Iaiwi'H. Mass.

"I liavc used Ayer's Tallinn le nils as a

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
PnslUif.lt lflphUwrlA. <>•■*, A*thm*. Hrnerlilll*. V.'I'K Teeetllll*. IIivivwm, I chiiM,

•eiuv klw пиНмкгІїг' ' ї ііГС. кпінм'їи it-lyôeUm t^'auiî'j." InuISSl tirai м.

AS MUCH FOR INTtRNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

IX.
Hashed Mutton.—Put one tablespoon- 

ful of minced onion to steep in half a 
cupful of hot water, strain, And put the 
water in a saucepan. When it bo-ls stir 
in a tablespoon ful of butter and the same 
of flour, which have been mixed to
gether. Cook a minute and add one 
cupful of cold hashed mutton. Before 
taking from the fire add one well-beaten 
egg, stir for a minute and pou 
rounds of buttered bread. This і 
dish either"for breakfast or tea.

Ragout ok Mutton—Cut two 
of any ol the infet 
to small 
spoonful
saucepan, and when hot 
pieces of mutton until they i 
stirring frequently. Take the 
in a tubleBjioonful of flour, brown it, 
at first a little cold water, mix it 
then add a quart of boiling water ; 
add salt, a little Cayenne, two cl 
one lurge onion afid six or seven pee 
potatoes, with the meat out, skim off all 
fat from the gravy, ad і more salt if 

ry, pour over the ragout and 
Small rounds of toast are a nice 

garnish for this dish, or it may be served 
with broiled hoe.

Earth's lower things—her pride, her 
fame,' her science, learning, wealth, 
and power—

Slow growths that through long ages came, 
or fruits of some convulsive hour,

у memory must decay ; 
too pure for such as they.

These are complete ; their work is done.
So let them sleep in endless rest. 

Love’s life is only here begun, nor is, nor 
be, fully blest ;

It has no room to spread its wings 
Amid this crowd of meaner things.

Just for the veiy shadow thrown upon 
its sweetness, here below,

The vroea-thav it must bear alone, and 
bloody baptism of woe,

Crowned and completed through its

We know that it shall rise again.

[X.

oubled

in," be said, 
grandma, cheerily, •• take 

and break some of the big 
iske little ones.” 

disappeared, but only for 
Again the door opened,

icket
barka minute he came

10"’w" II, .«id

the hatchet 
lumps and mi 

Again Fred 
a short time. Again 
and his face appeared, loo 
much depressed, and weari 
injured impression. “ 1 
hatchet," he announced.

“ Dear me," said grandma, 
of patience, “ 1 guess I will 
that coal myself."

Fred looked rather ashamed. May be 
I could get some without breaking any 
of the big lumps," he said, after a pause.

“*Well, run along then,” said grandma. 
“ And hurry, or I won’t have time to 
make the cookies before my bread

1*™ даггЖ'Ги'ЕХ й^Гнсі^ет JET l'Z
ШШШ ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN. ННЯ|
All who Stir illn-vl Точи un, end ГМІМ-.1 ll, dull nwm- it .-.-nuh-eu- Dial Uw money idiall lie rvfnwteU 
Vnol иаШД.~! HrlAll І.П.-Є l.r mall » its.; S l-.itlra. S-‘ i' Кжргг* ami tlitit loaey rert
Volte.I Stale, or Canada. | V* \ aluahlr pamirblrl arnl free. I. A JOHNSON a Cl>.. Hoal-m. *aaa
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Family Medicine BAIRD'S FRENCH OINTMENT,rior parts of mut 
piecea ; heat a heaping 
of nice beef drippings

years, and they have always given the 
it satisfaction.” — James "A. Thornton, 

gum. hid.
boxes of Ayer's Fills rureil me ol 
ailache, from which I was long a 
— Kmma Keyes. HuhbardsUiwn,

a little out 
have to get

At nil dealers. cents.Ayer’s Pills,
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Dr. J. O. AYER Д CO., Lowell, Stoss. 
Sold by all Dealers In Modlctno.

THE HOME-
In a minute Fred came in with the 

cojI, and grandma madp a good tire and 
gathered together the ingredients for 
the cookies. Fred stood by the table 
watching her. Presently ahe said, “Would 
you like to hear a story, Fred ?”

“Oh I yes, indeed, 1 would,' exclaimed 
boy of eight years for

)M — That is a laudable and worthy am 
bition which seeks to make home the 
brightest, sweetest, and happiest place 
on earth. Nor is it, like so many of our 
ambitious undertakings, beyond our at 
tain ment ; at least, all Lave it in-ti 
power to contribute toward tbedeelra 
result. Father can be ieei absorbed in 
business, politics, and society, and give 
more of love and service to wife and 
children. Mother can he less irritable 

■derate of the boys and 
girls in romp and play. Husband and 
wife can have less charms for the outside 
world, and bestow the wealth of their 
devotion upon one another and the in
mates of their household. Children can 
restrain their selfish tendencies, and 
iiave regard to others' enjoyment In 
fact, there are a thousand ivaye by which 

to the home attractiveness 
ive, tactjjastr, and de

ist be Lrdbght into play, 
t lie a daily doing and sacrific

ing—a combined eflor 
and receiving of the

TEMPERANCE. "----- же K YOUW M

Yarmouth Woollen Mills т'ІЖкі'*.Chocolats and Cocoanut .Jumble 
Beat one cup of butter to a cream, I 
add and beat in two cups qf sugar. Beat 
four egg* with the egg beater, and stir 
in. Hitt two teaspoons of baking powder 
into three scant teacups of llour, half a 
teaapo<>nful of salt ; stir in the batter 
and mix well. It should now be stiff 
enough to roll out ; if pot add a little 
muse flour ; divide the dough into two 
|iarts ; to one half grate in three fourths 
of a cup of chocolate ; to the other a 
of grated dr desiccated cocoanut. 
out this ( after you have mixed the coco* 
nut and chocolate through the dough), 
aud Cut with 1>iscult cutter or in lancy 
shapes ; bake in a hot oven ; they should 
bake in ten minutes. If the hot

ONKNVILW
y ikxn, Ac,

nti manufactured O'
How Mr*. Chant Became a Teetotaler.

waa not bom a total abstainer. It 
came through a great happiness. I have 
"sometimes thought, if I had not learned 
the lesston through this joy, that I might 
bave learned it through some bitter pain. 
My husband had driven into the country 
in a bitter, blinding, winter’s storm, 
and I sat through that night waiting for

was the first night that I bad been 
since we were married ; and 

through the pauses of the wind came the 
solemn boom of the guns of ships in dis
tress, and I began to partake of the sor
row of those who w«re watching for the 
sailors out at sea. And then I thou 
of all the poor women in England, Sco 
land and Ireland who were doing what I 
waa doing, and doing it so differently. 

was in a beautiful hume, with all 
fort* of life around me, waitinj 

the eagerness o 
happy lor*; and they in poverty and 
hunger, awaiting in some lonely garret 
the dreaded step on the s taira of a drink- 
maddened brute, in abject terror for the 
coming of their husbands. And then 
science spoke. What was I "doing ?

“And so the next morning there crept 
a very meek and very humble figure to 
the old rector, and said, ‘ I want to join 
the temperance society.’ And so I joined 
the Iszy division of the Church of Eng 
land Temperance Society—the division 
of those who merely promise to help, and 
not to drink alcoholic liquor between

“ Well, the rector set me to work to 
write a story, and read it in a place that 
bad never heard a woman’s voice in pub
lic............ Afterwards, I was invited to
read another story.

“This next time was my baptism. 
Down in front there sat a poor, weather 
beaten fellow, and they said,1 If yo 
only get that man ! He is the worst 
drunkard in the place.’ So into that 
story. 1 put a great deal that was especial 
ly for his good. I did not talk at hi 
but I read at him. After the 

over, 1 went down to try 
him to come to the pledge t 
brought him to the table, and l 
out the book. This was my 
vert. How delightful it was ! 
he was going to sign his name, he 
around and asked ope very aim 
awkward, question : 11 guess 
done it yourself, missis ?’ h 
him, with
that it waa not nee

the total abstinence pledge— 
that it was the only thing that wo 
save him. He slammed the pen down, 
and went down the ball, saying, 4 What 
is good for you is good for 
Then 1 had an in 
those battles that no one knows but God 
and youraelf ; but you are ten yea 
whvn you have fought‘it, whetl 
lose or conquer. I was quite ten years 
older when 1 went down the hall and 
laid my hand on his arm, and said,1 Per
haps, it is you that are to save i 
will take the pledge first, and you 
take it after me.’ And the leu 
learned that night was this : Whatever 
you want other s to do, you must do your- 
■-•If before you ask them to do it."

shinГ. “I ^ They will you satisfaction both In appesranceand wearFred, eager as any

“ Well,” said grandma, “ go ta the sink 
and wash your hands ; they are as black 
as if you had handled a whole load of 
coal.”

Fred obeyed with all possible speed, 
and took his place again beside the

CE. Making Others Happy. INTERNATIONAL Шо.Some men move through life as a band 
of music moves down through the street, 
flinging out pleasure on every side 
through the a:r to every one, far and 
near, that can listen. Some men till the 
air with their presence and sweetness as 
orchards in October days fill the air with 
their peyfume of ripe fruit. Some women 
cling tb their own houses like the 
suckle over the door, yet, like 
the region with the subtle 
their goodness. Ifow great a bounty and 
a blessing is it so to hold the royal gifts 
of the.soul that they shall be music to 
■time and fragrance to others and life to 
all 1. It would be ho unworthy thing to 
live for, to make the power which we 
ha^e within us the breath of other men’s 
joy ; to till the atmosphere which they 
must stand in with a brightness which 
they cannot crèute for themselves— 
Beecher.

and mote cone

him.
“It “Let me see," said grandma. “ It 

be nearly fifty years since I first 
the sto

KoR CHANGE OF TIME.
■ry I am going to tell you."
’ exclaimed Fred, “how can 

for so many, many
!

it, fill all 
fragrance of

fact, there 
all can add 
and delight. Lov 
termination mu
The

years ?”
“ Well, one reason is that in those days 

there were no story books or papers for 
children, and we had to depend on older 
people lor our stories, and as in очг 
family they were generally very busy, it 
was not often that 1 heard a new story. 
So when my grandma told me this one, 
I kept thinking it over, for (<-ar I shoul.i 
forget it. And this is th

“Long ago there was a 1 
way to school led through 
in wet weatbc 
a swamp. Light through I 
it. was :t hollow place. In 
hollow _was dry, but in spring it was 
a muddy run, inhabited by frogs. “ The 
boy had often crossed the meadow in 
wet weather without being in the least 
dismayed at the warnings of the frogs : 
but one very damp, dismal morning, he 
started for school in a mood to be die 

yed at anything. In the first place, 
hie mother had told him to button bis 
brother's shoes, and he couldn't find 
buttoner ; and then he had mislaid 
speller, and couldn’t find it, when he 
suddenly remembered having tossed it 
into a corner, instead of putting it upon 
the book-shelf, when he did find it, baby 
Joe had found it first, and had 
couple of leaves out. Altogether 
a very dark, dismal morning. So 
he came to the run—it was higher than 
usual that morning, end the lrogs were 
talking very loud aud very fast—he stood 
still a minute and then sighed.

“ 'Oh dear, I can't get over that mud, 
I'm sure.'”

" What was his name?” asked Fred, 
looking a little suspici

“ Didn't I mention his name ?" said 
grandma. “ His name was Johnny."

“ Oh !" said Fred, looking relieved, 
randma smiled slyly. “Yes, his name 
Johnny, and he was a very good boy, 

iad one failing—he always gave

ONE TRIP per WEEK.1ST ght
cotis too hot, set on grate when

partly done.a mutual giving 
ne gifts of the mind and

heart. In the charmed family L . __
kind word sprint's promptly and

“ITHE FARM. A FTK:t MONDAY, Jany. Vth. t«t. amt 
l*- until further notice, hiv of the Ht. eiV.erslife the the com 

for my husband withord springs promptly and kindly 
lips ; the kind and loving feeling 
■ tbe surface : tne right aetjon is

or tt.l* Company will leaveThk Hired Man—Tha 
Ohio farmer and writer, T. B. Terry, 
some sensible hints about how thi 
ful person should be treated by his 
employer. Among other’things he ad
vises to give him his meals regularly — 
morning, noon and night. Never hire a 
whiskey toper. There is no use for them 
on the farm, they are only fit for profes
sional lives. The great secret lies in 
kindness to hired men. Be justand true 
to them in every respect. Pay then! as 
you agree, feed theaSvell, furnish plenty 
of good farm reading matter for them, 

d give* them a good chance to read 
evenings. Then stay at home yourself 
instead"Of 
or bar-roo 
as well as

t wide-awake
offerstie surface ; tne righ 

performed at the right time and manner; 
forbearance and charity rule, and the ad
vantages and privileges are common pro
perty.— Presbyterian.

Light In the Slck-Koom.

little (>oy whose 
adow,and

'у.

ST. JOHN
this meadow rfas

the niiddl 
summer How the Dog Got Home.

A story is told of a dog which lived 
a ship. The vessel was anchored in the 
harbor of u foreign port. The dog 
went ashore with the officers, and being 
occupied with various doggish amuse 

nte, often was left behind v 
cers returned in their boat to the 

ship. The first time this occ 
poor dog knew not wh*t to do 
found the ship’s boat gone, lie ran up 

down the wharf barking ami whin

boat was lying at the wharf in which 
a native was sitting. The dog suddenly 
^topped, jumped into the boat, and gave 
several short barks, as if to say . “1 want 
to go.to that ship out there."

The man knew the dog, took in the 
situation, and doubtless thinking of a 
fee, he rowed the dog to the ship’s side.
'hevman got hie fee, for 

glad to have their pet returned to 
After that tbe dog often got back t 
ship in the same manner.

The following an< ede 
similar in character, and 
the dog’s intelligence :

“ You know how much I run about in 
hansom cabs," said the narrator, ••
Scoti, my collie dog, always goes w .. 
with me ; we travel matiy miles in a week 
together in this way, hut on one occasion 

, .і., 1 was walking and missed hi
. r.. h. elo,«l took; *• Scroll ПІ in v.in. ГІІ. СГО.ІІ «M
Ь Л *■»»• 1 t~mc drO-DOd-th. .ou.,.I Of „„ I

•• • Ob,«id.Johnny.. i’iih.»eto Г*"ТЛЇ"ї".о S:"fЇЇ7СЙ!.""-ІЛ

d^.b* ...... ................. ........... і. ~

-wLio gtiKSfro T?,"" , . лг,! •/ir:. ;r..*v: ад
йй ... re гrr*ге гтггдаhe саше back home, and might .bow her ? “ ,h‘"k,ng he "0m"how....................................................

displeasure in a w.»y that wï. not ріс». кIV
ant to think <rt.; Inst then h<- heard I ,. ' L.. . .. . , .
another voice, and it sounded " very ; , , . " , ?r’

**'• '1И мц .i« W ^ p-’-

.„ tl„ m,ddl. of . .„,1,1,, .... - ; , .,,„7,. ,|U, .iodo«, Ю. h, l:;- -'.1;
. I .ton. w« U,. lo,,lh... 1,1,1. ОГ..ІО,.. I„- ,Ur I ,H. ,l„.„ .,„1

lisd ever seen. , ,, , ,. „ T~r і i ... h In pull him out. and enow* bh'"Oh! •.•reamed .lolinny, aliinut fall . 
ing over in hu aatmiubtuelil, ‘ I thought j 5 ajj * 
y„u were a Irog- î./'tbe'eo

“I he lairy^ Uughid, and her U 
was like the tinkle of a imy- w

Still a custom prevails, ilespite all our 
sanitary teachings, that the occupant of 
the sick-room in the private nouee should 
be kept at all hours in a darkened 

Not one time in ten do we enter 
room in the day-time to find it blessed 
with the light of the sun. Almost in
variably before we can get a look at tbe 
face of the patient, we are obliged to re
quest that tbe blinds may be drawn up 
that the rays of a much greater healer 
than the most able phyeicia 
hope to be may be admitted. Too often 
a compliance with this request reveals a 
condition ot the room which, in a state 
of darkness, is invariably one "of disorder 
every where—foods, medicine, furniture, 
bedding, misplaced; dust and stray leav
ings in all directions.
. In brief, there is nothing so bad as a 

dark sick-room. It is as if the attendants 
were anticipating the death of the 
patient ; ami, if the reason for it be 
asked, the answer is as inconsistent as 
ihe act. The reason usually offered is 
that the patient cannot bear the light, 
:n though the light could not be cut off 
from tbe patient by a cu 
and as though to darken 
room it was necessary to 
whole of it.

The real reason is an old superstitious 
practice which once prevailed so exten
sively that the sick, eufleriog from the 
most, terrible diseases—small pox. for 
instance—were shut up in darkness, 
their beds surrounded with red curtains 
during the whole of their illness. The 
red curtains are now pretty nearly given 
up, but the darkness is still accredited 
with some mysterious curative value.

injurious practice really pou Id 
attained than that of darkne-.it 

sick room. It is not only that 
dirt and disorder are the result# of dark
ness ; a great remedy is lost. Sunshine 
is the remedy lost, and the loss is mo 
mentous. Sunshine diffused through a 
mom warm* and clarifie* the air. It has 
a direct influence on the minute organic 
poisons, a distinctive influence which is 
most precious, and it has a cheerful 
effect upon the mind. The sick should 
never be gloomy, juid in the presence of 
the light the shadows of gloom fly away. 
Happily, the hospital ward, notwith 
standing its many defects (and it has 
many), » so favored that it ia blessed 
with the light of the sun whenever the 
sun shines. In private practice the same 
remedy ought to be extended to the 

_ patient of the household, and the first 
words of the physician or surgeon on en
tering the dark sick room should be the 
dying words of Goethe : “More light, 
more light !"—Dr. B. W. HickbnUon, in 
Tennessee Health Bulletin
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ms, and be kind to your family 
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Stanilanl Time. Ret irntn*. 
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from all bonking station* of all Nova 
railway*, and on board nb-amrr 'City -if 
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No Lice on Setting Hens__ A poultry
keeper declares that it is absolutely 
imperative to ascertain whether the

°gvcan ever

closely

u are setting have any 
You should never fail to 
for these pests, and whenever 

you find them duet tbe hens with insect 
powder. Neither can you afford to wait 
until the hen conies off with her brood 
before you look for lice. Yo must ex 
amine her every day or two "until she 
batches tbe chicks. Remember that two 
big lice on the top of a chick's head 
will kill it in less than twenty-four 
hours. Indeed, we know of a cnee where 
fourteen chicks wore killed in less than, 
twelve hours after the hen came c ff, 
simply because the owner neglected to 
look for lice. It is poor economy that 
thinks it a waste of time to hunt for lice 
among a heh’s feathers, and should 
never be indulged in by people who 
keep poultry for either profit or plea 
sure. Special pains should be taken to 
keep all nèstw, coops, etc., clean and 
free from vermin.

examine

UH,
meeting

able. I 
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first con-

turned

e said. I told 
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rtam or screen, 
one part ot the 

darken the a little shrug of 

inencc
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before he tried. 
Well, as 1 w
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trsls* will t«4*«r *•!*« J*hs.

ofty ще, 1 reckon.’ 
fight—one of

home wgo
Home Consumption ok Cheese__ This

question is very properly attracting some 
earnest attention. In alluding to the 
matter a contemporary well avers that 
there is no better way to increase home 

implion than to make such cheese 
r folks want and have it retailed 

to customers at a reasonable advance 
on the wholesale price—нау two cents 
в pound. Now, when one wants a 
piece of cheese and goei 
for it, he finds a “ cull 
chooses to take a slice he

SE re older
k ami 
J-.nn:

: "hallFT. , 1 enquired how

Trail.* wrt*l Arrive a* *tl*l J*h*.
a to the grocery 

cut, and if he 
pays at the 

rate of shout 50 per cent, profit on first 
class cheese. It is no wonder, therefore, 
that the American people do 
more cheese; the wonder, on 
trary, is that they 
are credited withofVjpAi

• H— “Ayer'a Cherry
в great relief fin In 

Alb 1 have aent some of tine 
to a friend suffering 
asthma. It has don.- 

good that h. write* for more.” - i'bar.ee 
r. Dumtorville, Fly mouth, England.

I’ectoral has 
eat relief In bronchitis. Within 

s prepafa 
bronchi Mi

eat ao much. They 
consuming two thirds 

the other . third 
g a foreign market, and the pr.ee 
md for It fixes the price of cheese 

The l.iv. rpool quota

long as our manufacturers make 
solely with .reference to shipping it 
abroad, so long will tbe foreign prioe 
dominate our market, and our people 
remain meager consumei,.

— The people at the World's Dispen
sary of Buffalo, N.Y., have a stock taking 
time once a year and what do you think 
they do? Gount the nuiutier of hollies 
that've been returned 
women who say that 
Medical Discovery or Dr. Fierce's Favor 
ite Freecriptioo didn't do what they asfid 
it would da

And how many do 
to count. One in ten

Here are two rein 
Medical Dit.-ove

him so m
ii I reads lu* nam* ащі th»- м

*

■ V гч» I shut to

iarb
, I'll di

in this country, 
tion is the one t 
of cheese in the

a fairy, and 11“ I am so troubled about my hue 
band," said Mrs. Haduian, seeking aym 
I a thy from the pastor’s wile. “ ll* 
from bad to mins. II. 
anything, and drwen’t believe any thi 
ami dosen't flunk anything." *• My d 
sister," replied the pastor's wile, “ 
don t know what trouble ia. Mr I 
thinks he knows bow to cook "

F impies, pustule#, raeh, ecsetna, аіГ 
humors and all .liaeasea of the skin, 

sores and wounds, chapperl 
eas of the akin, are uun kly 

by the use of Haird's 
Sold by all dealers.

kind of a.pud 
wod (archly): 

ins to do with the 
ey moons are often passed in." 
Ah, yes ; a flat pudding. V«-ry 

>roi>riata” Mra. 
a odi cottage

stone just ahead of уми 
“‘But,' said loi liny

“'So,' said the Ulry

o 'look -to lor the you mini
for *ol t, and I drives

' 1 on tfll 1 slops st this here gate, wfi.-tt a 
jumps my j ,.*.ngeG clearing the dont 
tnd walks m as calm as I ho

L'fil "■ I his Ih itflit New HU•top onlosen't knowГ.

Ule. >gh h
te, '• you .een a reg'tar fare

to see the one you ate going to step on 
determined to go throX, 'Out, Lumbago, aud 

not linger With yousimilar trouble. *H ! If your bl
If you only 
muddy places, be » 
s Гоп es til step on.'

“Johnny made <>ns step, aad just ahead 
of him was another • 
had stepped on that 
still another one when 
one,-and then one goal 
across ; but when he 
the fairy, she *»» “gone, a 
nothing left for him to do but to go on 
io school. Ho* he did wish that he had 
Ml taken hi* ..yes off of her . but there 
was no use wishing. He often heard her 
afterwards when the meadow wax swam 
py ; abd when summer „came, he booked 
lor her on the hill, but he

What was
“ Well," sail

To Be Remembered. some of our newest boors.

\Ils That a dirty spittoon may 
of danger to a family.

That when the clothing becomes wet, 
it should be dried as soon ai possible. 1 

That cabbage, apples and 
must not be permitted

be a source
;
hands, roughn 
healed and cured 
French tfintsnept.

Blood Rate"a і lone, and when he 
he saw another, and ; 

he had left that 1 
spring took him 

turned to

. hautyTuakl by 
Dr. P

the men and 
leree'e Golden Tru.

world- A person who does g Oil. І і Mil of 
pure motives never spreads it sbcua to 
the circle m whiùh he moves, nor makes 
it public through a newspaper liemrjt 
Eliot.

.-.ubrti.Mi * Mr »t ei.l t* ssimM тяті
»и»тгІГ.и.,й"< w"* *

IHAVIR AND t’Nttsft reniai* Us 
lent A swm.1 «wt f**, ranlsta. ►.» stnw"

Їьв'сГі';
and there was

— Mr. Ne wed : “ What 
this?” Mrs. Ne 
11 baa someth

s
jdace hon

you think they have 
I ? Hot one in five

That the age<i 
fer more from cold

4 the very young suf- 
than those in mature

That feather beds and woollen blankets 
become dirty, and need much airing and

That when, through exercise, the body 
has become healed, one should put on 
hie coat, and keep moving until he cools

Mr. James Hheod. the well known j * **}*[' '’‘i* .* **.«• *•-*Auctioneer, say. “had considerable | L rae mL.îb гв
c\pvctoralion and disagreeable . (High. ; “*■••••*»• -nu, to#»«.
Ftaynman recommended Futlnvr'e Kmul j 1 ANV
ston. Took six bottles—-coughvanished ;
Am convinced vour |.rei.aratioo brought j iiannkh ruU™ 1 
atioutmy speedy convalescence ïg®iJî?Rœ

life. N yes
edies- one the “(fol- 
rery," for regulating 

and invigorating the liver and purifying 
blood ; the other, the hoj>e of weakly 

womanhood ; they've been sold for years, 
aold by the million bottles ; sold under a 
positive gnaramtee, and ut one in five 
hundred can any .• “ It was not the medi
cine for me !" And—is there any 
why you should be tbe one ? And 
posing you are, what do you lose ? 
lately nothing1

is. good indeed.
N : (tearfully) 
pudding.”

Mlnard'a Liniment ceres Dandruff.

-juite approp 
" 1 ш meantden

ÏÏS/ • MiNWTLBt. -4.iN.rn &
, wed I*•*.! In Mi Umtbe never saw h.-r

BK'X?? her name?” asked Fred 
d grandma, “ my grandma 

er told me, but 1 have often thought 
light be, ' Do Try it’ b *Bed /Ver-

&ЛTo rna Daxv.—A person cured of Deaf 
neee and nouee in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it vans to any person who 
yplies to Nicholson, 30 BL John 8t,

,,il at a. p. sHANoa oo.’s, r“*. mYOU UA* l't'IU.'HAl.K THK | „'j**"   

Finest Shoes
by ter tan.»

That the wpod box, if it is allowed to 
"U op with chips, apple-cores, and 
tobacco jtflce, may cause ferments, and 
bring disease to the whole family.

-•«P- 
A b to- won тин lows a Any boofe malleS. port gal J. tot retail grtiw.*

Mlnard's Liniment геїіетм Neuralgia. OLIVER DiTMl COMPAJfT,WINDSOB, W. В

S



FEBRUARY 4іКйстввяпягскЕїіь -ajstid visitor,.6 1

in.— At Wakleek Line, N. Я., Jan. IH. 
of consumption, Amo* АЬц in die 63 rd 
year of hie age, leering » sorrowing wife 
end four children to mourn their toes. 
May the Lord be their refuge.

(liM-troH*__At her home, Second Fell*,
Jen. 4, Mrs. (ПІ1 more, widow of the lute 
Wellington Oillmore, eged 86 yeers. Our 
sister wes e member of the Second Fells 
Beptist church. She lived a life of faith 
m і'brut and died in the triumphs of 
that faith. May the lord bless the sons 
and daughters left without father or 
mother.

tiivriN—At Ш 
Harbor, Jan. 5, after eight years of steady 
suffering, Sister George QifBo, in her 
64th year. Sister Oiffin was an exe 
lary member of the church for 15 years. 
Her only trust was in Jesus, and by her 
request, the pastor, David Price, at her 
funeral on the 4th ult, preached from the 

ai, but

TO МА-ЖЕ ROOM FORWe Wave Foeed
remedy in the market affords 

such prompt relief in toothache, n.*o 
gia and rheumatism a* New Шве, and its 
action in oases of cramps, colic, Ac., is 
•imply marvellous. Remarking this to » 
physician, of experience he stated that 
from his lioowledge of the composition 
of Newiline no remedy could surpaie it 

family lemedy, and that in every 
household a bottle of Nervlllne should be 
available for emergent demands Read 
ere of this paper should try Nvrviline.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. & Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1M9. ALTERATIONS,ral

RUN 8» we will sell the remainder of our stock of

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS
THE CHIUS ГІAN ME 

Volom* LTV
(BETWEEN EIGHT AND NINE HUNDRED)

BELOW COST. VOL. "VTI-, 3her late borne, Isaac's
parriaflts. from this date till the 20th.ABSOLUTE!* PURE __Tea news from the

week is especially interest 
influencée are being enjo: 
fields.
_ Th* historical sketch 

on the seeond page of thi 
found very interesting, eep 
who belong to the westi 
province.

__Тяв following statist
in reference to the R 
church in the United Sts 
Hoffman’s Catholic Diri 
Number of priests, 8,7 
7,631 -, stations, 2,84 L; chi 
Catholic population ts.pl 
966. There are 213 orph 
24,768 inmates, 39 theolc 
with 1,711 students, l: 
academies, 3,277 paroch 
665,328 children in alter

You can buy OVERCOATS from $1.90 up. 
REEFERS

Bibk-Lanhley—At the home of the 
bride, on Dec. 30, by Rev. D. Price, Jaa. 
Burk, of Drumhead, to Orena Langley, 
of Neal Harbor.

McPhse-Dbucs__At the home of the
bride, Jan. 24, by Rev. D. Price, An 
McPbee, Sheet Harbor, to He 
Drjice, of Isaac’s Harbor.

Stone - Kennedy. — At Newcastle, 
Queens Co., Jan. 14, by Rev. W.G. Corey, 
(JhsrlesW. Stone, to Maud Kennedy, 
both of Newcastle, Queens Co.

ood-Tabok__At the parsonage,
Sussex, J%n. 28, by Rev. E. J. Grant, 
Archibald Sherwood, to Hulda Tabor, 
both of Hammond, Kings Co., N. В

Smith-Uüthocse—At the h 
bride, Tiverton, N. 8., Jan. 25, by Rev. 
J. W. Tingley, Obediah 8. Smith, to 
lAuretta Outhouse, both of Tiverton.

the home of

9ms Summary. I SITED STATUS.
— The constitutionality of the McKin 

bill is being tested in the United 
tales courts.
— On Tuesday of last week, the first 

stake wan driven and the first sod turned 
on the lake front opposite Harrison St., 
< ' b icago, in connection with the World's

$1.40 up.
ЗГley

Sta is not des, “ Weep not, 
sleepeth."

Benjamin__Sunday evening, Dec. 28,
1890,. Bessie E , daughter of 8. P. Benja
min,Esq., of Wollville, passed away peace 
fully toy.her rest, aged 2U years. Since 
April, 1884, she had been a member of the 
Wolfville Baptist church. Consistent in 
her walk and highly esteemed by all who 
knew the sweetness and purity 
life. The loss in the home and 
church is deeply felt, but thanks 
God that helps us 
est sorrow.

Cahili__ At Sackville, N. B., Oct. 31,
1890, Miss Emily Cahill, in the 77th year 

age. In early life our sister pro- 
faith in Christ. She lived consis- 

e death of the 
years ago, a dying 

aw committed her little child 
the care of this aunt Emily. That trust, 
as every other undertaking for Christ's 
sake, she faithfully performed. She was 
highly respected, both in the neighbor 
hood and in the church of Christ, and is

This is the greatest chance to buy Overcoats and Reefers 
Cheap ever offered in St. John. Every garment 

is worth double the price asked.

DOMINION.
— It is proposed to light the town of 

Kent ville, N. S., by electricity.
V — The Halifax Sailors' Home had a 

total of 734 hoarders during 1890. The 
amount depot і ted by seamen wa* 
$1,738,93, and $1,722.94 was withdrawn, 

— The herring give promise 
late this season again. With the excep- 

of Dark Harbor, Grand Manan, there 
is scarcely a herring fit to be seen in Bay 
of Fundy waters, says the 
11— Hon. Mr. Ixmgley, Attorney General 
of Nova Scotia, has attended banquets 
and exercised hie oratorical ppwers dur 
iug the p-fct week in Montreal, New 
York and Boston.

— The stone piers for the bridge at 
Hampton Kerry are well under w»y, and 
in a lew days tenders will be invited for 
the superstructure whichjs to be 
The hrvfge will have five spa 
150 feet each, and will cost in 
of $30,000.

— Sir Charles Tapper left England on 
the 27th ult., for Canada. There is much 
speculation as to the purpose of his 
visit. Sir Charles himself is reported 
as saying : “ I am gm 
request of the Dommion government, to 
discuss several important public ques

COR. KING і GERMAIN STREETS.of being Grande Ligne Mission.

List of receipts for Grande Ligne Mia 
sion since my books were closed for Con 
vention till the evening of Jan. 24, 1891 ; 
North church, Halifax,......
Windsor, N.S.,............... .'......
Parrs boro, N. §,,..................,
Temple church, Yarmouth,
Rawdon......................

aac's Harbor.........
amp top Village, N 

Bearer River, N. S.,
Newport, N. S.........
Col. at Convention (ash),..........

« « silver watch
First Halifax church,............
Clements, N. 8.,....... .................
First Cornwallis, N. Si, ...........
Amherst,......................... ,......... .
North Temple, Ohio,.................
Utile Glace Bay................... ......
Germantown, N. B.,.......a
Lower Granville^............ ......
Second Cornwallis, Berwick,
First Yarmouth. ......
East Tom t, V 
Bridgewater,

Seik^MCove, N. H.r...................
l**by............... . ........ .
First Ragged.Islands (Osborne),
Kempt, Queens fo,
First llillsboro, N. В ,
HftmAville, N 8

Greet

Weymouth ,
First Hah -nghcl-t N H ,
Second Springfield N В
Ідмсег К.-чіоту 
lei ns lei street, Hi
Argyl*.
Weelport.
Ketnpi, Ha»taCo,

1 ewlreville і "arieion t’a, N B , 
Falmouth, N. K.

rejoice in our deep
SCOVIIa, VKAHV.K Л CO.

to
Mr. Simon Fitch, Walbrook, and Sophia, 
daughter of the late Judge Elisha De- 

lf, of Wolfville. Dr. Fitch graduated 
ersity of

excellent 
mmanded a large 

fui practice. Many, doubtless, 
only as a faithful physician, 
> his profession, but he will 

by those who best 
erent spirit and

.......$40 91

....... 10 00

........... 8 00...  20 00

Wolf, of Wolfville. Dr. Fitch gr 
in mediciàe in 1831,at the Untv 
Pennsylvan
at Wilmot and Wolfville, N.
St. John» N. B., where his 

feeeional abilitic 
successful practice 

knew him 
devoted to 
be remembered 
him, for his reverent spirit and 
hearted Christian character. He 
friend to the poor, for whom his

four yeai 
ville, wh

For Price.nkkdy-Bezanhon—At 
О. C. Gitfin, Isaac's Harbor, by Rev. D. 
Priee, J. H. Kennedy, of Wine Harbor, 
to M. M. Bezanson, of Isaac’s Harbor.

K і T
tently and died 

Over 40

is, and subsequently : 
and Wolfville, N. 8,

Cbr 
1 th3

For Strength, 
For Purity, 
For Flavor,

.................. :............ 6
B.,................. 5 63 YES,BXenbtt-Grom—Jan. 24, at the par

sonage, Riverside, by Rev. W. McGregor, 
Alex. D. Barnett, Druggist, to Fannie 
Gross, both of Hillsboro, Albert Co., N.Ç.

Hvlu-Lipsett—At the Baptist par
sonage. G ay shore, N. 8., on 28 th ult., by 
Rev. Willard P. Anderson, Albert Hall, 

Lipsett, all of Mi

Я 00 1-
__The Petitions—In

any misunderstanding « 
will state that the peti 

from the Now Bn

n* of about 
the vicinity

2 00
. 45 00 
. 3 00 
. 21 68 
. II 00 
. 32 50 
. 39 65

churches may properly 
Chairmen of the Temj 
tees in the several a*so 
Rev. W. B. Hinson, b 
Eastern Association ; 1 
Sussex, for the Soutbee 
Ervine, Keswick Ridg 
the Western.

kind-
was generous and unremitting, 
to failing health he retired 

active practice eight years ago, and 
re later he returned to Wolf-

greatly missed bv all 
Spinney—At Harmony, Kings Co.. N. 

S., Jan. 18, Austin W. Spinney, aged 64 
years, leaving a wife and six children to 
mourn their loss. Bro. S. professed faith 
in Christ 37 yeers ago, and was bap
tized by the late Dr. Tupper into the 

TomrauND—At Breen Hurbor, Jib. 13, fellow,hip of the Lower AyWord Bop. 
Mel,in TowD«eod, of We,t Held, Aged 1«*t ehurob. Through allthe,e ymn he 
40 ye,r«. The deceaaed wm a worth, | I'-ed and walked with God. He waa a 
member of the hockeport Baptist church. | kind, obUgmg neighbor, affectionate

Mjixxkk.__At Clemente rale, N. S., I father, devoted huaband and conaiatent
Jan. 10, of paralysie, John H. Millner, Chrutian. HU remain, were interred in 
aged 61 year,. Death waa to him a, weet Greenwood, and a funeral sermon wae 
relief for, for fifteen year, bad he been a preached by the pastor to a 1 
belples, euff.rer, but through it all gregation; text 2 Timothy 4 : 6-8.
Christ was bis hops and now that hop»* Parish__Mrs. Ezekiel Parish, of Wood-
:s realised. “ Blegsed are the dead who ville, Kings Ca, N. 8., died Dec. 31,1890. 
die in the Lord." Sister Parish was baptized by Father

GtTTMors*__At Tiverton, N. 8., Jan. 13, Manning and became one of the con-
cancer, Mary Ann Outhouse, aged 72 stituent members of the Billtown 

years. The deceased wm a faithful, con church. She bad 77 years of perfect 
•titent member, for many years, of the health, and moat of these were spent in 
Lverton Baptist church. A lsrge circle the Master’s servie»-. She retired on 
of relatives mourn, bat find oomfort ui Tuesday evening in her usual health. On 
the many assurances left of the entrance waking Wednesday morning she remark- 
of the departed into the bright world ed, “1 am gping to die," and soon fell 
above. asleep in Jesus. She is .greatly missed

Moasa.v-A't Harmony, Kings Co., N.8., by the church, as she was one of the 
Jan. 7, Jonathan Morse, aged 48 yeer*. most active members, though so 
Hu end was peace. Bro. Morse united She leaves s husband and three 

th# l-ower Avlesford Baptist church who deeply 
the laithlul mtnulry of Rev N FlTOM By the death ol Dr. James R. 

In the IxmF. work he wee a Fitch, which event occurred at Wolfville 
t.y all on Christina* day, another of the links 
lived connecting us with the early decade of 

and the centuries has been severed. The 
deceased was the eldest see of lb# late

JEsq, to 1 
ter, N. 8.

Esther

7 (Hi

There is no Tea in all 

Canada that cetn excel

8 50to Ottawa at the State.6 64
until hie1 m
among his relatives and 

r patients, by whom he has 
been held in the highest esteei

He married Sarah, daughter 
of the late Mr. Michael Grant, of Kempt., 
N. S., by whom be had four children, 

of whom, Dr. J. N. Fitch and 
hter survive him. He

.. 8 20 
. 21 70 
.,21 00 
. 6 60 

9 65 
86

— Diphtheria is doing deadly work at 
East Dover, St. Margaret's Bay. Three 
children of Martin Beck have sur cumb*4i 

•see. two of Thus, 
ohn Graves. Several 

alter are stricken with 
id Blind Bay have several, rases, 
seems on the spread—Uai {fax

E. I.,
the”

THE __Wh commend to
especially those of th 
short article of Pastor 1 
pears on another page 
the past year 
sions and enlargement 
in New Brunswick a 
mg such as to aft 
congratulation 
churches, a study of th 
in the Year Book will 
reaped the results of 1 
less encouraging. Th< 
so correct aa could 
-study of them will aft 
for reflection, also for 
ation. We beg the 
deacons and every lot 
the churches will dl 
Year Rook in this con
themselves what are 1

_ Tub ’lfe/e Asse»»'* 
pondent makes the 
live note of Rev. J

There is no herdci 
in this city than K 
iteetor of the Marine* 
the corner of Ollfer 
Ilia field Is h peculiai 
works with heroic en 
the house in which h 
out, And h * kwt all » 
and wardrobe, 
failure of the I 
funds crippled him i 
have contribute™^!» 
one of the marvels c 
such troubles he can 
cheerily and offectiv 
city from the Малії 
is a worthy re pres en 
dominions.

— The Boston W 
Buffalo Commercial

to the dre 
Lynch's and t 
other f*m

Jfeti.

one of J 12
two
dau

2 00 
13 50
3 82 

to 00 
31 10 

' 4 20
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ItGLE I'HOP
daughter survive mm. tie wo* tnt 
brother of Dr. Simon Fitch, of Halifax, 
and of Mrs. J. W. Baies, and Mrs. de- 
Blois, widow of the late Rev. Dr. deBloia, 
of Wolfville. His funeral was attended 
by many sorrowing friends and relatives, 
who will always reverently remember 
his blameless character, and useful life. 
— Telegraph.

Mast кал,—Captain George W. Masters, 
at the ripe age of HI years, entered into 
rest at 8t. Martins, Jan. 20t 
was the son of the 
one of the pioneer Baptist 
this Province. The son became a pos- 

of the father's faith .being earl у con 
verted to God, ami sealoualy attached 
the principles and practices of the de 

таїти. In early life be became a 
ing man, and ultimately a ship 
r. In 1863 he left the see and en 

caged in ship, building in St. Merlins. 
His first wife was a daughter of Jam*s 
Moran, e prominent ship owner of this 
Province. Ils amassed a considerable 
fortune and retired some years ago. act 

as surveyor for French l.loyds for the 
Provinces. Recently he has

arge con

— Not long since the Dominion gov 
ernment asked the fishermen of this city 
to let them know what price they would 
charge lor salmon for breeding purposes 
A document wax prepared and < iron 
lated among the fishermen asking their 
prices. All agreed to charge |l 50 
piece for salmon dehverefl alive Ward 
to this effect has been sent to Ottawa '

A y lee ford, In 1

1 Si TEA.1 On
b, 1891. He

Rev. John Masters, 
ministers of

5 5U 
111 Tkl
4 4V

46 67
15 6U
16 58
5 00

IT It)

John, „

— It is announ
new scale

Ottawa that a
of salaries for postmasters has 

opted by the government and 
will be put in force as srwvu a* the es 
penditur* is authorised by the partis 
ment. It, John Itaggarl i« given the 

' (-refill for the rhaege, which Will give 
post mac 1er* suhstantMlTncrease, and is 
declared in the post office department 

• to fo most just and -іімптМе
— Is

Blaine wrote on the 2Vth ait

мп*' 200 Hf. Chests, 
450 51b Caddies,

mourn their ton*
•safariVultla

faithful brother, highly esteemed 
m the neighborhood where he 
Much sympathy is fell tor bis wife 
lemtly God will suslasn the afflicted

Hebron 
Nletaue,

Irt-kq-orl 
Yarmouth 
I P,.er Wilmot, 
lac keen Sow ii, SB 
leckeonvtlle, N H, 
Woodstock t Alfori *ifr. і

Second lllllsl.ufg 4 n
M liton, Queens VCfo

Hampton, N N..
"bio, Yarmouth, N * , 
I'ennfield, N В

Tabernacle 
ff irst < ninhrid 
Mill Cove. N. .
'-a. P R I-,
Indian Harbor,..............Щ
Truro New church S. 8.,
Tiverton, N. S ..............
Belfast, P. K. I.................
New Harbor, N. H.r.
Alma church, N B.,......
2nd SL Martins, N. B.,

lace, N. 8.,................
і row Harbor, .................
Nashwaak, N. B.,
Salmon Creek, N. B.,
Greenfield, N. 8.,.............
l»wer Wickham. N. B., 
2nd Uoverdale, N. B.,

*4 &W
12 «G

І «0 
5.00

•
4 67.

reply to a note of enquiry from 
Baker, of New York, neorotory

are no negotiations whale»- i on foot for 
a reciprocity treaty With ( stsada 
may be assured no scheme for reoiprn 
city with the Dominion, confined So as 
lural prod lieu, wdl be entertained by 
this government We know noibmg 

r Charles Tapper’s coming ti> Wash

FOR MAI,»: MY
From Top to Bottom

bi'st tiraned th.it is 
It in donn

with little І.ііии .t tit I with grvjit rr- 
sult '-.lib «.. ( to \ 
with no jxtsmble injury to anything 
that is clvaned. To use Pcarlinc 

once is to want it always ; you will 
want it always because it <loes what 

you want.
end M.mr unscrupulous gu<«r* will tell you, " ih.s 
la.' ,.i ' і hr lame as I'earliur " IT'S KA1~SK — 

iK-ddle.1, end if y<mr grocer sends y»«i some 
im.i її ha,t or JAHKS 1'Yl.K, Ns* York.

aWest (Vbegoegie),

in Ht. Martins, amiІІГЛ4І
|#ct in his church and 
profited by bis 
clock and bell are hla fit 

, however, was flOJ 
R Seminary, and had it 
heavy losses in bank fail 
other ohjeoti would have 
re mem і-ranсe 
•ver< we believe is the 1er 
for education made

!W. fIM HATHEWAY,every good oh 
the village has
°t. ml ehfo
.(*»' to the I 

not been for 
urns this and 
had additional 

His Seminary gift, bow

The hou.si 
і і4 .ім .I with I ’curIiihivjі

-fn h «I
II Вві 18 HOI ТИ WlAir,of "Sir Charles Tapper’s coming to Wash

— The following chief census attests 
for the various provinces 
pointed Prince Kdwerd 
Hunt і Nek Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Jonathan Pa 
W. E. lone., Г. R fot 

Déliais end 
A. Broder 
McRae 

M. P.; Man.to 
ish Columbia,
Territories, В, P. Richardson . ^

Free Free» is in 
the scarri

1M» l. - SX. JOHN, 1ST. 33.have been ap
Island, Richard 
Edward Brer і

- P. F'

. while 
bank iiby any 

tune
15

'^1 to this 
t is the

noe at any one 
bringingchurch, llahfai

e, N.. В ,
і

,‘harlebou , і m
LABRADOR SEAL COATS.the inetltuПbeautiful

'
-1 M- 

Philip

.1 H I E r ТІ41" П^^і'иІГ” "’"a* ,,f ,,alurlkl fflw Labj 
durable, and as they fhwt w»Vr"‘w* u'a'rr Juit 
the enat for snv one having long drives In 
cold weather. A fcw coals fbr sals by

c. Л B. IVRBKTf, rwrrtere.
11 Kiwe ЯТКВВТ

n Peddler*pewart1
fliii , in |.l*« «• »f Pearfii.' d-> lbs bouesi thing

best monument be could have erected», A. K. Campliell. 1 
and Rufus Stephen eon. e* 
ha, H. S Dooaldaon ; Brit 
G. A. Surgisoo; North west

P
to perj>etuate h s memory. Latterly the 
captain's mind has been feeble and 
clouded, hut at the last he cam.- out in 
to sunlight and consciousness, knew that 
death was approaching, but had no fear, 
so confidently had he placed bimaelf in 

ping of hla Divine Master. He 
> widow, daughter, 

grandchildren. The funeral was con
ducted by the Principal of the Seminary, 

pplied the music, and the 
-ttended in a body. A fine oil 
1 the Captain is possessed by

— The Winnipeg 
formed that, owing to 

111.-
nnipeg are l>ecoming dangerous 

Indians. A pack ol wolvea attack 
Indian encampment and killed 
voured many of the 1 
cudgelled and killed twenty wolves, 
another Indian climbed Into a tree with 
his gun and shot d9*n twenty wolves, 
and one got up on a stage which was not 

v very high, and the wolves got him down 
anil devoured him There is, therefore 
a great panic among the Indians at that

— Vnrjler the new 
tom authorities at 
issued a circular statin

March

SLEIGH ROBES.
The balance of our White, Block and Grey 

MlsUh Robes bave been marked el very low 
prices to close. C A K EVKKKTT, 

ere, 11 King Street.

PATENT EAR MUFFS.
Invaluable for Ladles, Gents, or Children. 

Price lAo. per pair, sent anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of th*t earn In postage stamp*.

C. A K. EVKRKTT, 11 King BtreeL

the kee;50df*
Wi

eer, the wolves in and several2 6.5 The time has
sneer at a religious 
tion with very meat 
denomination 
tonal* full of

Wal
4 15-

its choir su 
students e 
painting ol 
the Institution

■ndiane. Une Indusn
. 10 91 
. 2 18 
. ‘,1 00 
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The lesdin 
give the latest 

upon the great 1 
topics of the tim 

than it col 
r newspapei 

gians, sound sobola 
prominent clergy m 
cal economists, inti

Mii.es.—The church and its friends in 
Sydney, C. B., have been called upon late 
ly to mourn the lose of their pastor's 
wife, Mrs. J. Miles. This sister and 
partner of our pastor was born in Gla
morganshire, Wales, in the year I 
Came to the province in 1885 with 
husbsmd and settled at Greet Village.
Remained one year, after which, Mr.
Miles being called to a pastorate in the 
United States, she took up her abode 
there till the year 1889, when they came n Mf’TYi A "PMTXfc 
to the church in Sydney. Shortly after O. JVl^Ul AJK.iVllU, 
removing here her health began to fail, 
and during the months of the summer 
and autumn of 1890 she continued 
fail, notwithstanding the best efforts 
physician» and friends to stay the disease 
which had settled upon her. Though 
■uttering severely and having the care of 
her three little ones constantly on her 
mind, as all mother» have, ahe apparent
ly bore all with that patience characteris
tic of those who “ trust in the Lord."
Growing weaker and weaker she sank 
into rest—rest from sickness and sorrow 
—on the dawn of the New Year, 1891.
She was buried on the following Satur
day. There were present at the funeral 

Revs. W. Wetmore, Bancroft and 
eeks (Baptist), Farquhareon and Mur

ray (Presbyterian), and Coffin (Metho
dist). In her death her husband 
lost a faithful partner, he 
mother, and the church a consistent 
Christian. Yet in it all we can rejoice ip 
that she has gone before to that house of 
rest where the troubles of this life cannot 
enter and where sickness nor death is 
not known, but all is joy and love and 
peace. Much sympathy is expressed 
for her husband and little ones who have

“d , U"’7 °î*4 Mr. Kell MdrtU, ol U*
strength which can only come from Him ©at. writes: ^
who, when, on earth, bound up the PRO MATES D^a ataa-For years and 
wounds dr the disheartened ones and • nWWVILO ~aral*ofleredtromdymepala 

to those who were cast down. m#irwwtM

I was eompletely cured.

<o C0L0DERMA nbshawToUl. $n;t6 02 
G. E. Day,

Upper Sheffield, N.. B., Jan. 24.
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CHAPPED HANDSЇЇ» S. tariff the cus- 
ashmgton have 
g that all goo4ie 

n!te<l States after 
have the\name of

sU,
write for the leadi 
and there is a hi 
tone pervading th 
commend* them U 
religious opinion, і 
national feal 
where cultu

( onvention Fends Becelied.

IDEAL ! IDEAL
/SOlAP.

ROUGHNESS of the FLESH.ІЄ4І Into the I Infant class, Port Williams, F. M., $3
First Halifax, per 8. R«>lden,......... 86
First Halifax, for Grande Ligne......  21
First Halifax 8. 8., per 8. Solden, 25 
First Cornwallis church, Canard,. 15 
Lower Wickham, for G. L.,
Second Coverdale church

Branch, ti
Con. Fund,*..*

4 »
the country from which they are*1 import, 
ed, placed on each packiq{e, whether 
barrel, box, crati-, case or bag. This aj. 
plies to every barrel of fish, bag of pota 
toes, crate of lobsters or berries, and 
boxes ol salmon, etc. To comply with 
the la» and enable goods to be entered 
at the custom house from the provinces, 
they each and all must have the name 
“ Canada ” in stencil or other indelible 
mark on every package.

Satisfaction guaranteed or mou ey refunded.

Л tylho

progress nold sw 
Christian ought U 
on»- of hie church 
to take at least oi

. 1 Wholesale and Retail Draggle!,
49 King Street, St. John, N. B._______ ____ S^v ^
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Mud Cieek В 
Oeek

for G. L.... 1 
for G. L...* 5

Fund....

Foirvdîe,

Antigonish church, Con 
Antigonieh S. S., for F. 1
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-■ hae brought many 
11 U> untimely graves. 
Я What U a cough? 
F The lunge, throat or 
rbrooehlaf tubes have 
been attacked by a

contact WFreeport.........
Argyle Head, for G. L,..................
Gavel ton. Tusket, forG. L.,...........
Charles Bacon, Falmouth, F. M.,...
Truro New church, G. Ligne,.........
Nictaux, for Con. Fund,
Nictaux, Grande Ligne,
Queens Co. Quarterly

— On the 13th ■ 
man Baptist chun 
ceived into the fe 
tion. The Choi 
Emerson, Morden 
Portage, Fonseca 
Baisse vain. Manil 
represented in tt 
Petereit is pastoi 

Rev. W. H. Jen 
whom we have 
the doings of the

9BRITISH AND foreign.

— The report that Mr. Gladstone con 
templated resigning the leadership of 
the Liberal party is emphatically contra-

І ПОТ8, ■cé-
^ cold ; nature eoun 
bell telling where the d 

Hee. Wisdom eugerete “ TRY 
Y Wlstaris Balaam of Wild Cherry 
У IS hae oared Iboaeande of perecce. 
1 As long as you cough there l« danger, 
for the eougfa le e Danger Signal. Use 

“ Wlstar ” and be cured. None genuine 
□□less signed “ L BUTTS ” on wrapper.

Pmeeting,— Justin McCarthy and others of the 
Irish party are reported 
pressing hopes of a 
the factions, but 
based does not appear

1recently as ex 
eedy re-union of 

'm what these hopes are

the
WeANS,

AINTS, IG. E. Day,
1 keiUpper Sheffield, N.B., Jan. 23.

r little ones a— There is a rebellion in Chili, and 
late despatches gn to show that the 
■urgents are steadily gaming 11

s

— Found at last ! A remedy that not 
only relieves, but cures that enemy of 
mankind, consumption, as well as the 

і satellites which revolve around 
it in the shape of coughs, colds, bron- 3 
chitis, sore throat, influenza, Ac. The 
remedy we allude to is Dr. Wietar' 

of Wild Cherry.

M CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

K CURES DYSPEPSIA, 
f CURES DYSPEPSIA.
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li to protect
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grand work amo 
tion. It would 1 
in the East a po* 
hearty praises in 
to note the spirit 
ing the service! 
made one think 
titnde that John 
dreds and peopl 
wish to gam all

Ite rests in that numerous

— Home Seere

was a dynamite scare among the autbori 
ties in England owing to infomSation re- 
oeived from America, is wholly without 
foundation.

1retsuy Matthews 
tional report th ■ Bal- Oranulsted Soap 3 

makes them ■ 
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-—In all things throu^ioat the world, 
the men who look for the crooked will 
sec the crooked, and the men who look 
for the ^straight will 
Ruski*.

1 в—** I have sold more Of H*4Urt Umimumt In 
the poet four month* than any other kind, • 
so say» T D. Robertson, of SL John. It 
falls to relieve pain. For coughs sod c 
positive cur# SiandiaTOalsee the straight— Chris 
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